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Allied Troops,
Air Power
Hif Viet eong
SAIGON, ,  South : Viet? ,Nam
(AP)—? Allied troops and air
power gave the Viet Cong no
rest today,, but except for disen-
gagement ¦ skirmishes the insur-
gents showed little inclination to
defend any territory. ?? ?Y ? ¦' '
U. S. forces reported 66 more
Viet Cong killed in two actions.
American losses, if any, ?were
not reported.
But U.S; and Vietnamese mili-
tary spokesmen announced that
enemy fire killed 340 U.S. and
South Vietnamese troops last
week, while the Allied forces
killed 684 Viet Cong and cap-
tured 64. The enemy losses were
less than half those the Commu-
nists suffered ihe week before,
when 1,541 Viet Cong were re-
ported killed and 245 captured.
With good weather over North
Viet Nam for a change, U.S. Air
Force and Navy planes stepped
up the attack there and went for
roads , railways,, storage areas
and warehouses in the Vinh
area and around Dien Bien Phu.
The Air Force reported 19 tar-
gets hit? including a road com-
plex 85 miles west of Hanoi.
Navy pilots said they dropped
bombs on the Dong Ngam
shipyard 12 miles north of Vinh
and the Loe Diem highway
bridge 25 miles northwest of
Dong Hoi> and cratered ap-
proaches to six other bridges.
The Strategic Air Force's big
B52s from Guam bombed jun-
gled Viet Cong hideouts in west-
ern Tay Ninh Province for the
second straight day. A spokes-
man said the three target areas
Included a major Communist
command center which had also
been hit on Tuesday, but dam-
age had not been assessed.
U.S. 1st Cavalry Division
(Airmobile) units in Operation
White Wing 300 miles north of
Saigon recorded another 61 dead
Viet Cong in a fight Tuesday
following an airborne assault 12
miles southwest of Bong Son.
Helicopters roared in with
troops of the division's 2nd Bri-
gade to squeeze off an enemy
unit trying to escape pressure
from the adjacent 3rd Brigade.
When the Viet Cong finally
broke off , they left behind 61
bodies and 11 weapons.
1st Cavalry patrols found a
major headquarters complex
which apparently had been used
as a communications center.
They captured 14 radios , some
of U.S. manufacture and some
Chinese, 7 field telephones and
several hundred spare paats,
Powers Near
M QSS IM ^H ^
y WEARING NECK BRACE •',. . .' Candace Mossier arrived ?
at her first degree murder trial in Miami wearing a neck
brace. She explained she is wearing the brace because of an
injury suffered in a fall a little over a week ago. Monday 
¦' .
she became ill, forcing a recess in the trial where she is
accused with her nephew, .Melvin Lane Powers, in the death
of her husband. (AP Photofax) Y
MIAMI, Fla. U?>—-. State
testimony has placed Melvin
Lane Powers near the home of
his uncle less than six hours
before the multimillionaire was
slain.
The state currently Is di-
recting its efforts toward a com-
plicated but fascinating phase of
the first-degree murder trial. It
is attempting . to prove the ele-
ment of opportuntiy— which
involves the painstaking retrac-
ing of the defendant's footsteps
in an effort to show that he was
in the vicinity of the crime and
therefore -could have committed
'it.'? '
Powers is on trial for his life
with his attractive blonde aunt,
Candace Mossier, in the June
30, 1964, slaying of her husband,
Jacques, 69, head of a $33-mil-
lion banking and 1 oart empire.
Aunt and nephew have been
depicted by the state as partici-
pants in a blazing, abnorm al
love affair although he is 29 and
she is 10 or more years older.
Today, the state was expected
to continue tracing Powers'
movements surrounding the
L:45 a.m. period when Mossier
was bludgeoned and stabbed 39
times.
State witnesses said Tuesday
that Powers placed a telephone
call to Miami from Houston.
Tex., the day before the slaying,
impatiently left his business
firm, rushed aboard a flight to
the Florida city and ended up
near Mossiers' Key Biscayne
apartment with an empty soda
bottle — a possible death weap-
on.
Complicating the case against
Mrs, Mossier an/d her nephew
was nn unsummoned witness,
potentially reluctant to serve
the state. He is William Measa-
rner , of Sanford , N.C, who said
he became Mrs , Mossier's lover
after her nephew was jaile d on
a murder charge.
In an affidavi t submitted in
Judge G-corge Schuh' court-
room Tuesday in the absence of
the jury, Mcasamer was quoted
as saying; that during a sexual
interlude in September 1954,
Mrs. Mossier remarked that "it
¦wasn't fair for Mel nnd she hat-
ed to think of him being in jail. "
Little Change
Seen in TV
Cable Listening
WASHINGTON (AP) — How
will the new ruling on communi-
ty antenna television affect pro-
gramis in the two million Ameri-
can homes equipped with the
service?
Not at all, says Chairman E.
William Henry of the Federal
Communications Commission.
"There's no change," Henry
said in an interview. "The only
thing it's going to do is perhaps
force the local broadcaster to bo
more on his toes and put on the
kind of program that will ensure
his place in the market."
Actually , Henry snid, "we've
been putting some conditions on
CATV for almost two years now
with no problems." He predict-
ed that federal control over
CATV would not affect the aver-
age monthly cost of the service,
now about $4.50,
CATV systems work this way :
Huge antennas are put up near
communities in poor television
reception areas, They pull down
the signals of distant stations
and feed them — sometimes hy
microwave relays—over a cable
and into the homes of subscrib-
ers. In metropolitan areas , the
systems provide clearer p ic-
tures and moro channel selec-
tion.
The FCC took over control of
tho 1,600 CATV systems Tues-
day. At tho same time it
dropped its 15-day rule aimed nt
protecting FCC-licensed televi-
sion stations. Tho rule prevent-
ed CATV systems from dupli-
cating locall y broadcast pro-
grams for 15 days before and
after their broadcast .
June 1 Trial
Set on Badger
Full Crew Law
MADISON, Wis. tfv-A June .1
trial date wa's set Tuesday for
a suit challenging the constitu-
tionality of Wisconsin's full
crew law governing the opera-
tion of railroads in the state.
The suit was filed by; the Wis-
consin :Railroads Association
shortly- after, the U.S. Supreme
Court refused in 1964 . to re-
view a labor dispute decision
which permitted the elimination
of : firemen from train crews.
'Wisconsin and ll other states
ha\e full crew? taws requiring a
fireman on diesel locomotive
crews.. Railroads contend the
fireman is not necessary to safe
operation and that union - insist-
ence on the position amounts to
"featherbedding."
Senate Re^aros fd
Viet Afom i)efc
WASHINGTON (AP) . -- The
Senate plunges into fresh argu-
ment today over Viet Nam with
days of crackling debate in
prospect before its expected
overwhelming passage of a mil-
itary 'supply bill. , ?
Nearly 30 senators have noti-
fied the leadership they want an
opportunity to discuss President
Johnson's Southeast Asia poli-
cies before they vote on a $4.8-
billion authorization measure, It
covers part of the $12.3-billion
emergency money request for
Viet Nam outlays.
Acting Democratic Leader
Russell B. Long of Louisiana
declined a request by Sen.
Wayne Morse, D-Ore., a critic
of Johnson's "Viet Nam policies,
to delay consideration of the bill
until next week.
"Frankly," he said, "the
funds to support our men who
are fighting in Viet Nam are a
critical matter and I very much
doubt the wisdom of further de-
lay. "
Morse, in a telegram Tuesday
to Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield , recuperating in Flor-
ida from a respiratory illness,
said that debate should be de-
layed until after the appearance
of administration witnesses be-
fore the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee.
Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor ,
former ambassador to Saigon
and a presidential adviser, is
scheduled to appear Thursday.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
will be Friday's witness.
Sen. Richard BY Russell, D-
Ga., chairman of the Senate
Armed Services Committee,
asked for speedy action. He said
it is "vital that this bill clear
the Congress by the latter part
of this month." v
Ru'ssell ; said jn an Interview
he will oppose any effort to at-
tach to the measure any policy
rider. Critics of Johnson's poli-
cies have been talking about
offerin g language which wou}d
admonish the President against
expanding the Viet Nam war.
Russell predicted over-
whelming approval of the bill
when a vote is reached.
No Color Line
At Viet Front
CU CHI, South Viet Nam
(AP) — Viet Cong bullets recog-
nize no race- and U.S. soldiers
under fire tend to ignore the
color line altogether.
In a brutal firefight 25 miles
west of Saigon near the 25th Di-
vision's 2nd Brigade headquar-
ters this week Spec. 4 --George
Newman, a Baltimore Negro,
rested his wounded hip in a
trench , leaning his back against
a white comrade.
Fifty yards to the front of the
trench lay three wounded or
dead Americans, no one knew-
which. All were white.
Newman's platoon from A,
Company of the 2nd Battalion ,
27th Infantry Regiment, was
assigned to get the men back;
from the no-man 's land repeat-
edly lashed by sniper fire.
An artillery barrage was laid
down 100 yards ahead of the
fallen Americans. Men of the
platoon leaped out of the trench
and raced across the open
ground.
Despite his wound, Newman
was among the half-dozen rac-
ing men. Because of his injury,
Newman was a little slower.
Perhaps that's why he was hit
by a bullet which ripped open
his side.
Two men quickly crawled to
Newman , grabbed him under
the arms and hauled the strick-
en man back. One was Negro»,
one was white.
Back in the trench, a white
buddy whipped out bandages
and began binding up New-
man 's wound .
The white soldier stayed witli
Newman until he could be taken
to the rear,
World Church
Council Appeals
To Both Sides
GENEVA (AP) - The 'World
Council of Churches urged the
United States today to stop
bombing North Viet Nam to
help bring peace to Southeast
Asia.
The organization of 214 Prot-
estant , Orthod ox, Anglican and
Old Catholic churches also ap-
pealed to North Viet Nam to
halt its infiltration of the South.
A 10-point appeal urged a
wide range of measures includ-
ing admission of Communist
China to the United Nations and
the inclusion of Commun ist Viet
Cong guerrillas in any South
Vict Nam negotiations ,
The a p p e a l  particularly
stressed "tho futility " of mili-
tary effort In Viet Nam.
The World Council sa id It is
hopeful for joint action for
peace in Vict Nam with Roman
Catholic authorities anrl the Vat-
ican.
It called on tho United States
to modify its policy of contain-
ment of communism and ap-
pealed to the Communist na-
tions to stop supporting revo-
lutionary movements,
Thc council' s resolution ,
highlighting a 10-dny meeting in
its world headquarters here , un-
derlined concern about the turn
of events in Viet Nam,
"To be sll«nt nt this time
would be Irresponsible ," saidi
the council's poticy-mnk ing cen-
tral committee. The committee
groups representatives off
churches throughout the world.
Including Communist nations .
"The prlmnry objective must
bo to stop the fighting ns the
most effective step to starting
discussion nnd negotiation ," the
council snid.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORKCAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Occasional cloudiness tonight
and Thursday with chance of oc-
casional snow flurries. Colder
tonight with expected low of 5
to 12 below. A little warmer
Thursdny with afternoon high of
20,
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for thc
24 hours ending at 12 m. to-
day:
Maximum , 33; minimum , 5;
noon, 14; preci pitation , 1 inch
of snow (.09).
A Shopping Center
In Every Home
Classified Ads 7
TWENTY-ElGHT PAGES
Won't Run for Governor, Says Quie
Plans to Seek
In Congress
WASHINGTON - Cong? Albert
Quie today announced he will
definitely not be a Republican
candidate for governor.
Taking himself out of the raca
for good, Quie issued the fol-
lowing statement at an .11 a.m.
news conference today: •
"In response to appeals
from many citizens and par-
ty leaders throughout Minne-
sota I have said I would run
for governor if I received
the endorsement of all 87
Republican- county conven-
7 tions. 
¦' .
"My purpose in requiring .
such endorsement was the
desire to achieve a unified
Republican party which will
give to Minn escta the strong
leadership and Capable ad*-
ministration which has been
so sorely lacking during the
present administration.
"It is how evident from re-
sults of the j3Efieihctcaucus-
es that there is strong sup*-
port in the party for several
Very capable Republican
candidates for governor. I
have no compelling personal
reason to make the race for
governor and can see no
good purpose for the Repub-
lican party in Minnesota to
involve a tational office-
holder in a contest for the
nomination.
"On the contrary, I have
a strong desire to remain in
Congress where I? have im-
portant congressional re-
sponsibilities to perform.
"I therefore intend to stay
in that capacity where I feel
I can best serve niy coun-
try, state, district and party
and look forward to elec-
tion to a sixth term in Con-
gress?
"I urge all my supporters ?
to work for party unity and
the nomination of whichev-
er Republican candidate they
believe can best serve Min- '
nesota in the challenging
years ahead."
The first word of Quie's de-
cision came Tuesday night from
Minneapolis Alderman Dan Co-
ben, chairman of a committee
Cong. Albert H. Quie
to draft Quie for governor and
Rep. Clark MacGregor for Min-
nesota's GOP nomination for the
U.S. Senate.
Cohen said in Minneapolis tliat
Quie had been under "strong
pressure by the House GOP
leadership" to run for a fifth
full term in Congress, where ho
is counted among tlie . leading
young Republican legislators.
Cohen said the word from
Quie's Washington office was
that House Minority Leader Ger-
ald Ford of Michigan was
among those urging Quie to stay
In Congress.
Quie had said previously that
he would prefer to run for re-
election and would accept a.
draft for governor only if he was
backed by the Republican
organizations in all 87 Minne-
sota counties.
With Ramsey Ceunty Atty.
William H. Randall nnd South
St. Paul lawyer Harold LeVan-
der actively seeking the nomina-
tion , this was viewed as highly
improbable.
Cohen indicated his organiza-
tion would continue to seek a
third candidate. Aslccd if Mac-
Gregor would rim for the Senate
on a ticket with a gubernatorial
candidate other than Quie , Co-
hen said MacGregor would hnvo
to answer that question himself ,
Quio is a member of tho House
Education and Labor Committee
and of Uio House Agriculture
Committee. He hns taken a par-
ticular interest in tho operations
of anti-poverty, farm and postal
programs.
LOCARNO, Switzerland (AP.)
--- Seventeen workmen were
suffocated Tuesday night by. a
cloud of poisonous gas at a f e-
mote Swiss mountain power sta-
tion.
An official at the power plant
said ttie gas was of carbohic
origin.
Fifteen of the workmen Ywere
Italian. An Italiad investigation
commission arrived today, anc
details ol the inquiry were with
held until its completion.
, Police said the dense cloud oi
yellow gas swept through a tun
nel north of ?Locarno, where i
power station has been uhdei
construction for several years
shortly before 15 Kalian, work
ers were to end the evening
shift. X. x: y
' ' - ¦ ' •  ' ¦ ' : - . ' ' * ' ' ' _YV _
1 .The foreman sounded the¦ alarm and 'slowly withdrew into
E the tunnel ahead of the gas. He
. was killed. Two Swiss fire
i guards who rushed in after him
: also were overcome and died.
, The other 14 workers suffocat-
- ed when an air current drove
[ the gas through the tunnel from
south to north.
WW
MSmss P
Snow Flurries
And Colder Tonight
And Thursday
COMING OUT OF "MOTHBALLS" .'.. . .
Tugs nudge the old gray victory ship Tucson?
:"¦' Victory put. -.of- the "mothball fleet" at Jones?
Point, N:Y.,. to guide her 43,5 miles down the
ice-filled Hudson River to the YBethlehem
Steel shipyard at; Hobokeh, N.J., for. survey
. and tests.? Then, after bids, she'll be over- "' ]
•hauled at Hbboien or some other yard and ?
head for her third war since she was built
in Los Angeles in 1945. Behind the Tucson
Victory are other ships of the "mothball ;
¦fleets (AP Photofax) ?
WATEIITOWN , Wis. Ul - A
bedroom fire took the life Tues-
day of a 45-yenr-old widow.
Firemen said the blaze evi-
dently erupted as the victim ,
Mrs. Ruby Eisfeldt , 45, was
sleeping.
Mrs. Eisfeldt , who lived alone ,
wns the mother of three sons,
one of them currently a service-
man in South Vict Nam.
Wisconsin Woman
Dead in Fire
Savings Bond
Interest Rate
Being Hiked
. WASHINGTON ¦ (AP) - Pres-
ident Johnson announced today
an increase of slightly more
than one-fourth of 1, per cent in
the interest rate oh Series E
and H U.S. savings bonds.
Johnson Said the hew rate,
which will apply both to bonds
already outstanding and new
issues, will be 4.15 per cent.
The present . rate is 3.75 per
cent? .. ' X' x
The President could have
raised the .rate as high as 4.25
per cent without additional con-
gressional action?
The increase is intended not
only to make savings bonds a
more attractive investment but
by stimulating bond sales — as
the administration hopes it will
—to help avert inflation.
The last Increase was In 1959
when the rate was boosted to its
present level from 3.52 per cent.
Johnson said a month ago that
the rates should be increased
because alternative investments
made savings bonds less attrac-
tive to the public. Most banks
pay at least 4 per cent on sav-
ings accounts and some savings
and loan associations pay close
to 5 per cent.
Freeman Back
From Viet Nam
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec-
retary of Agriculture Orville L.
Freeman returned today from a
five-day inspection trip in South
Viet Nam and said "fertilizer is
ju st as important as bullets" in
the battle there.
"Both fronts are important,"
Freeman said on arrival.
Taffy Tuttle complains
she's been wearing contact
lenses all week , and they
haven 't helped her contacts
a bit . , . The easiest way
for a man to get his wife 's
attention is to look comfort-
able , . . Sign on a pessi-
mist's tombstone ; "Well , I
always expected this , and
here I am ' . . . Opportuni-
ties nre never lost. The oth-
er follow takes what you
miss . , . One of tho local
radio Stations plays the Top
Fifty rock 'n' roil songs all
dny. They 're numbered so
that you can tell them
apnrt,
(For more laughs, see
Earl Wilson on Pugo 4 .)
No New Contacts
WINTER SURFER . . . Marsha Costello, 10, of West-
wood, Mass,, dries hair after midwinter surfing nt Nantaskct
Bench , Hull. Most Now Englnnders nt towj) meetings argue
about school and rond funds but Hull voters this year are nt
odds over a proposal to ban surfboarding during tho summer
season. (AP Photofax)
Youth Who
Shot Rabbi Dies
Of Wounds
DETROIT fAP) - Richard
Wlshnetsky, 23, who shot the
rabbi of his congregation before
turning a pistol on himself , died
of his wound today.
Wishnetsky, brilliant honors
sludent and onc-timo mental
patient , shot himself in tho head
Saturday after twice shooting
Rabbi Morris Adler , 59, interna-
t ionally known Jewish leader,
ns tho rnbhi conducted Sabbath
services Saturday.
Rabbi Adler , in tho Intensive
core unit of Sinai Hospital , re-
mained in grave condition.
Doctors who performed brain
surgery on the rabbi for the sec-
ond time Monday, snid Tuesday
they noted "a few small galas
which sugge st nn improving
trend. "
The Dd\lfRec6rd
At Comrnuriiry
Memorial Hospital
Visiting houri: Medlcil «nd iu'rglcut
patleiits: 2 to . 4 and J ' la .  8:30 p.m. (Ht>
children under 12.) ¦ ¦ ¦ •:: '. '
Mttttrnity patients: 7 ta 3:30 ind 7 to
t:30 p.m. (Adults' only.) .
TUESDAY
' .Y Y ? ADMISSIONS ?
Otto Grablander, Minneiska ,
Minn. - . ' "
¦¦"- ¦ "¦
Mrs: Gertrude Pehler , Mer-
chants Hotel? ¦;: '.' '
Y Lisa-Rudnik , 107 AV. Reward
st. 
¦¦¦- •:¦' .'
Mrs. Robert Werner, 867 YE.
3rd St. v
Janell Helm? 616 .W. King St.
Mrs? Oliver Wick , 54 Fairfax
St;
DISCHARGES
¦Mrs , 'Margaret Lettner , Trem-
pealeau; Wis;.
. Miss Judy Wera, 216 Olmstead
St.Y. :- "' ¦'
?¦ Miss Mary McConnell, 164
E? 4th St. Y-
? William Boettcher , 1078 YW.
Wabasha St? ??
: Mrs. Lester Wagner and baby ,
.520 E. King St. .
Mrs. Betty Harmon , Minneso-
ta '. -C'ity,Y. * ' .Mrs. Richard Hanson, Winona
RtY -2.Y ' v
Patrick Brown, 1628 W. Sth
St. '.
'¦ Elise Jochimsen, 623 Harriet
SV: ¦ ':¦ ¦¦ ' x - ' -. - 'X '': ',
Mrs. Ernest Olson, 573YW.
Belleview ' St.
Mrs. Eugene Schultz, 26*6
Laird -St?¦
.:¦ ¦' BIRTHS
Mr. and MrsY 0. Allen Mtm-
son; 1763 Gilmore .AVe'.', twin
daughters?
Nr. and Mrs. Frederick-Swig*
pun, Utica , Minn.? i son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Y TAYLOR,? Wis. ?C Special)? -
Mr? and Mrs, Gordon Halver-
son, a . son Monday at Black
River Memorial Hospital. YMr.
and Mrs. Clarence Halverson
are grandparents, 7 7
TODAY'S BIRTHDAyg
Peggy Poblocki? 712 E. 4th
St?,Y10. 7 7
Jeanne Stoltman , 658 W, Wab-
asha StY 10.
Erik Brom?3655 6th St., Gcwd-
yiew, 7. -
?GOODVTEW DOG POtfND
No. 151 ¦'— Small, black male
dog, red collar, final.day. ?¦'.
Municipal Court v
. WINONA
Forfeiture : Josephine A. Mil-
ler, Alma, Wis., $10 on a charge
of failure to stop at a stop sign
at East 3rd and Walnut Streets
Tuesday at? 1:35 p. m.
"Dismissal ; Emit ¦¦•' A. Li«rs,
Homeri Minh;, no driver 's li-
cense in possession , Gilmore
and Cummings streets Monday
at lOMO am:
Winona Deaths
Charles Jonei
Charles Jones , 83,. a former
Winonan . died Tuesday at the
Harmony ( Minn. ) Hospital. He
had been ill one week. 7
Bom Aug. .29,- 1882, . in New
Hartford Tovynship to John and
Carolyn Boettcher Jones, he liv-
ed , in the area most of his life.
He moved to the Garnetz Con-
gregate Care Home-, Lanesboro ,
in . May 1964. ?
• ¦Survivors . are: ?Ohe nephew ,
Raymond L? Jones, Lamoille?"
one niece? Mrs. Paul (Esther)
Gerth, La? Crescent , and one
sister , Miss . Grace Jones, La
Crosse. Two sisters and one
br.dtherY.have died . Y
Funeral services will be Frl-
day at 11 a.m.? at Breitlow Fu-
neral Home? Burial will?be in
Dakota . Cenietery. 7
Friends may call at the fune-
ral home Friday morning,
Winona Funerals
YAnton B. Mathison
Funeral services for Anton B.
Mathison? 90? iE. King St.' ,' were
held today at St. Matthew 's
Lutheran Church ,? the RevY A;
L. Mennicke officiating., Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers . were Elsmbre,
Eugehe and Dennis indgjer, Mil-
ford ? Nelson, Howard Johnson
and Adolph Myren:
Mrs. Agnes Grochowslci'. Funeral services for Mrs. Ag-
nes Grochowski , Gilmore Val-
ley, were held this morning at
Borzyskowski Funeral H o m e
and St.? Stanislaus Catholic
Church, the Rev. Douglas Fiol a
officiating. Burial . was in St.
Mary's Cemetery. • .
Pallbearers were Stanley and
Al Knapik , Robert Sula , Rich-
ard Vondrafeek , George Schultz
and Lee Besek.
4 WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY U, V9o6
Tyo-Sra te Deaths
James Mulyck
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe-
cial) : -r- James?Mulyck, 54, Fre
mbnt , Calif*, died Sunday .at
the Liyermbre , Calif?, Veterans
Administration hospital; He suf-
fered from erhphysema and a
heart condition.
He was born here Feb. 23,
1911? to James T. and Sophia
Stellmachre Mulyck. He attend-
ed Fountain City schools and
worked severel years before en-
tering the Army. He participat-
ed in the World War II invasion
of . North Africa and was sever-
ely wounded in Morocco. . ' •?.
Following his . discharge he
lived in St? Paul , was married
there and moved to California.
He was employed at a naval
base near Oakland several
years?
? Survivors are : His wne Sally;
two brothers , Albert? Plainfietd ,
111,, and Alan? Dale, Wichita ,
Kan., arid eight sisters, Mrs,
Ted (Rose) Sorenson and Mrs.
Ernest (Bessie) Johnson ,. Auro-
ra , 111.,' Mrs? Michael ( Irene)
Lentsch, St. Paul; Mrs. Robert
(Florence.) Ryan , Madison ,
Wis,; Mrs? Carl (Janet) Aune,
Winona , Mrs . Wesley ( Hazel)
Youhgquist , San Carlos, Calif -
Mrs? Feme Petersen , Fremont ,
Calif., ? .arid Mrs?- Stan (Margar-
et) Feusier , Redwood City,
Calif.
Funeral services7 will be
Thursday at Fremont. Burial
wjll be in Golden Gate Memor-
ial Military Cemetery, San
Francisco. V
Arne Arneson
MONDOVI,. Wis. (SpeciaD-
Arne Arneson , 67, Mondovi , died
early this morning at Buffalo
Memorial . Hospital , where he
had been a patient three days.
?He was born Oct. 3, 1898, in
Thompson Valley, rural Mondo-
vi , to Mr* and . Mrs, Otto Arne-
son. He spent, his .lifetime in
this area, He worked for a num-
ber of lumber and tie compan-
ies as a lumber grader. He was
a member of Mirror Lake
Lodge 163 and the Knights of'Pythias..-?..-'
Survivors are: Two sons, Ger-
ald: and Jack, Garden a , Calif .,
and two brothers, Nels and Se-
ver, Mondovi.
Funeral services will . be Sat-
urday at 11 a.m. at Colby Fu-
neral Home? the Rev. Wilbur
Leathermah of the Methodist
Church officiating. Burial will
be in Riverside Cemetery. V?
Friends may 7 call at the fu-
neral home from Friday after-
noon until time of services.
MrsY Haiti* Warnke
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
Mrs. Hattie Warnke? 82, died
Tuesday night at Community
Memorial Hospital , Winona. She
had been ill one year. Y
The former Hattie Kalk , she
was born March 23, 1883, in
Wisconsin but had lived in the
Minnesota City area most of
her life.
Her husband , Paul , - died in
June 1964,
Survivors are : Three sons,
Alvin and Edward , Minnesota
City, and Walter , Wausau , Wis.;
two daughters , Mrs. Ernest
(Verria ) . Brink , Winona , and
Mrs. Ethel Chedesler, Fountain
City, Wis.; 11 grandchildren ; 21
great - grandchildren ; seven
great-great-grandchildren , and
one brother? . Arthur , Merrill ,
Wis .
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at First
Evangelical Lutheran Church ,
the Rev. Larry Zessin officia -
ting. Burial will be in Oakland
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
church Thursday from 1 p.m.
until time of service . There will
be no. visitation tonight, Breit-
low Funeral Home i« in charge
of ai'rnnOemenl.s.
Marfi n Anderson
. MABKIi , Minn. (Special ) -~
Martin Anderson , 77, fo rmer
Mabel resident , died Tuesday
night at Reno . New He had suf-
fered a stroke a few weeks
«RO ,
He was born Sept . 19, 11188,
nt Lillehamrner ? Norway, to An-
drew and Nik oline Boo, He
enme to tho US? as u young
man , but returned to Norwuy
and married Christina Soren-
son Feb. 2:1, 1914 . They came
to tho U.S. nnd settled near
Riceford. lie farmed In the Ma-
bel area n number of years ,
then moved to Dul uth , where
be wns nn engineer on the ore
twits. A few years ngo he mov -
ed lo Nevada.
Survivors are : His wife ; two
sons , Lawrence , Mabel , nnd Ar-
nol<l , Seattle , Wash.; one daugh-
ter , Mrs , John (Naomi)  Smule ,
Itciio; 1*1 Brawk 'hildrcn ; one
giriit -grmidchild; four brothers ,
Amund , M abel ; Tedolpli , Mil-
waukee , and Andreas and Ren-
diet , Norway, and two sisters ,
An **|to nnd Eliza , Norway.
Funeral services and burinl
wil l  be nl Rr-no.
Ole A. Mul ler
SPRING GItOVK , Minn , fSpe-
r ial ) -Ole A. Muller , 07, died
Tui'sdny at R : l . r> p .m , nl Twee-
tvn Memorial Hospital here af-
ter .'in illness of many yearn.
Mr. Muller farmed in. the
nrwi nil his life with the ex-
ception of n few years In his
youth when lie worked nt n
Spring Grove meat market. He
was born here Nov. 7 , Ifttlfl , to
C'jj i and Turi Muller. Ho mar-
ried Anna Berkyam June 26,
1928, at Black Hammer.
Survivors : His wife; one son ,
Harold , St Paul ; two brothers ,
Gilrriar and Gustav, S p r i n g
Grove, and four sisters, Mrs.
Laura Reklahl , Hettinger, N.D?;
Mrs, Clara Knutson ,. Starbuck ,
Minn?; Mrs. Bennie ( Rebecca )
Kolsrud ? Spring Grove, and
Miss Gudrun Muller , Hopkins,
Minn. His parents, two broth-
ers and one sister have died.
Funeral services will' be Sat-
urday at 2 p.rn. at Trinity
Lutheran Church here, the Rev.
Rolf G. Hanson officiating. Bur-
ial will be inline church cerhe-
teryY Friends" may call at En-
gell-Roble Funeral Home here
Friday afternoon and evening
and Saturday morning and at
the church after 1 p.m.
Two-State Funerals
Pfc. Kale Solberg
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Fu-
neral services for Pfc. Kale
Solberg, 21, * native of the Blair
area who was killed in action
in Viet Nam Feb. 1, were held
Friday at St, Mary 's Lutheran
Church , St. Paul , the :.. Rev.
George L. Lundquist officiating.
Military graveside rites were
conducted .'at Evergreen Memo-
rial Gardens, Six friends were
pallbearers . YY
A family devotional service
was held Thursday?evening at
Sandberg Mortuary. .'. .
Funeral services had been
scheduled for Thursday but the
body arrived a day late because
the plane Was grounded because
of weather conditions.
He was born July 1, 194-4 ? to
Everett H. and Vivian Koxlien
Solberg? then residing in Vosse
Coulee near Blair? The family
moved to North St. Paul 13
years 'ago. .
He was a . graduate of North
St. Paul High School and enter-
ed , the. U.S. Army Aug: 12, 1965.
He arrived in Viet Nam Dec. 2.¦ Survivors are: His parents;
two brothers , Dale , Maplewood ,
and Dean, North St, Paul; his
matern al grandmother ,. Mrs;
Tena -.Koxlien',* BlairY patiemal
grandparents , Mr. and Mrs,
Elmer Solberg, Taylor , and
three nephews. .
Mrs. John Anderson
LAK E. CITY, IWinn. (Special)
— Funeral . services for Mrs?
John Anderson were held today
at First Methodist Church , the
Rev, Robert E. Rolling officiat-
ing. Burial was in Oakwood
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Harry Bros.-
trom , Axel Smith? Chester
Krause, Harley Reko? Howard
Gludt and John Manthey.
Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA —? Tempera-
tures Thursday through Mon-
day will average 5-12 degrees
below normal; normal highs 20-*
25 north, 25-30 south; normal
lows 5-below to 2-above north ,
2-10 south ; a little warmer be-
ginning of period but cooler
thereaiter ; precipitation expect-
ed to average V10-.25 inch in
snow, most likely through the
weekend.
WISCONSIN . - Thursday
through Monday temperature is
expected to average 3 to 5 de-
grees below . normal, Normal
high 22 to 27 . north 26 to 32
south. Normal low 2 to 10 north
9 to 15 south. Colder Thursday
slow moderation through the
weekend then colder again early
next week. Precipitation is ex-
pected to total one-quarter to
one half inch water equivalent
occurring mostly as snow and
mostly ever the weekend.
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today ChR.
Red Wing 14 7.6 — .2
Lake City , . . . . . .. 9,3 . ' —1-0
Wabasha .12 9.3 — .2
Alma Dam , T. W, .. . 7.9 — .2
Whitman Dam . .. .. 7.5 4- ,1
Winona D., T. W. ..  8,6 4. .1
WINONA 13 9.7 4- ,1
Trempealeau Pool , . 9.5 ,4- A
Trempealeau Bam , . fl.fi —
Dakota . . . . , ; ? 9.6 4- .3
Dresbach Pool . , , , .  fl .fi —
Dresbach Dam .. . .  8,2 —
La Crosse 12 9.8 — J
Tributary Streams
Chippewii ;it Durand fi.fi — .9
Tremp. nt Dodge . ,  :i,ii _ .6
Black at Gaiesville 8.0 — .9
La Crosse nt W. S. 4,3 — .1
1 Root ftt Houston . . .  6.8 — .1
i RIVER FORECAST
; ( Front Hustings to Guttenberg )
The following river stage pre-
dictions for Winona: Thursday
9,6? Friday 9.5, Saturday 9.-4,
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy 35 19 ,0B
Albuquerque , clear . 4 1  13
Atlanta , rain 52 50 ,77
Bismarck , clear , , , .  ]0 -10 .,
Boise, cloudy 31 13 .,
Boston , cloudy 39 29 ..
Chicago, clear 37 27
Cinci nnati , rain . , , .  41 36 , 19
Cleveland , ruin , , . .  34 32 ,0,')
Denver , clear 25 -4
Dos Moines , denr , .  41 !) ..
Detroi t , cloudy 37 26
Fairbanks , snow , , . ' ]» vi ,\\\
Fort Worth , ruin , , ,  45 43 ,01)
Ilelenn , cloudy . . , , .  16 1
Honolulu , cloudv , , .  79 71
Indianapoli s , rain * ¦  36 34 , 1(1
Jacksonvil le, log . . .  s;t 56 ,15
I ,os Angeles, clear , 67 44 ..
Kansas City, clonr . 46 11)
Louisville, rain 42 30 , 19
Memphis , rnin , , , , - . 4,'i 41 ,.1l
Miami, clear 75 72
Milwaukee , cloudy . 3/1 21
Mpls .-St. I', , clear , . 21 -4 ,20
New Orleans , ruin , .  70 Mi ,76
Ncw York , cloudv , .  47 32 .
Okla . City, snow . , , .  52 ?.',) T
Omnhn , clenr 31! 2 ..
Phoenix , clmr 62 ,'i:i
Pitishwr uh ,' r.iht , m n ,21
I'llmJ , Me., cloudy . 35 21 ..
New Veep Killed
Viet Hearing (or
Lucy and McCoys
NEW YORK (AP)-Fred W.
Friendly has quit his post as
president of the Columbia
Broadcasting System 's news di-
vision in a disagreement over
coverage of a Senate hearing on
VJet Nam .
Friendly, 50, who rose to
fame in broadcast journalism as
a close associate of the late Ed-
ward R. Murrow , resigned Tues-
day over the CBS decision not
to provide live television cover-
n-ge of hearings by thc Senate
Foreign Relations Committee.
In a sharply worded letter, h«
charged that a decision made
bv John A, Schneider , newlv ap-
pointed group vice president ,
broadcast ing. not t o  televise the
hearing last Thursd ay "was «
budintss , not a news judg-
ment. "
Friendly said he became an-
Kcred because CBS' chief rival ,
the National Broa/kasting Co.,
was televising the hearing that
day while CHS was showing its
audience reruns of "I Love
Lucy " and "The Real McCoys. "
Friendly charged that Schnei-
der lacked the experience in na-
tional nnd international affair *
to exercise a veto judgment
over Ihe news department.
Rolvaag Olf
Fortaernors'
Conference
ST. PAUL (AP ) - Gov. Karl
Rolvaag left Tuesday night for
a governors, conference in Lex-
ington , Kyi , after holding office
hours for the day at Duluth,
The governor took tip the case
of a Dulu th man who had his
driver's license suspended after
his car : was erroneously identi-
fied as being in an accident at
Oliver, Wis, Rolvaag called Gov.
Warren Knowles of Wisconsin
concerning the case. ?
The state of Wisconsin cancel-
ed Earl Glass' drivin g privileges
when he refused to fill out an
accident report. It was later de-
termined that Glass was not at
the scene of the accident , but
GlassYdriver 's license had been
suspended by Minnesota under a
reciprocal agreement with "Wis-
consin. The license since, has
been returned.
Rolvaag was promised
Knowles' aid in getting Wiscon-
sin to delete the accident report
from Glass ' driving record in
Wisconsin ,
The governor also toured the
Nopeming Tuberculosis Sana-
torium , operated by St. Louis
County, to see if the facility
might be considered as a center
for treatment of the mentally re-
tarded to be operated by the
state. .
He also addressed a student
assembly at Cathedral High
School.
In an interview , Rolvaag dis-
agreed with a statement by Lt.
Gov , A. M. Keith that thc Demo-
cratic - Farmer - Labor candi-
date for governor should be de-
termined at the party 's conven-
tion nml not in the primary.
Rolvua n snid he considers pri-
mary elections an important
part ol election reform and "lo
sugRcst that wo not have a pri-
mnry would be a step hack-
ward. "
Girls Job
Center Plan
Is Rejected
ANOKA , Minn.  (A P .  •- The
U.S. Office of Economic Oppor-
tuni ty  has rejected a Federal
h'k-ctrle Corp. plan to operate
<i girls ' Job Corps center on the
grounds of the (lieu Lake .Sana-
torium , Anoka County Atty. Rob -
ert Johnson snid Monday
Johnson said the rejection of
the center for .about 450 girls
clneS not Involve the site* anil
Federal Klcctnc nuiy rewrite
the plan to meet objections.
He .said these include OKO
cbulges that Federal Klcctric
"li.-idn 't properly integrated aca-
demic work wllh vocational
training "; did nol lake «<lv«n-
tnge of vocntioniil Intinln R op-
portwiilK '.-i , nl I lie .sanatorium
and other facilities ; and did not
propose nn adequate , counseling
and social development pro-
gram.
No W^^
In ^Another Inch of snow and
moderately coW weather slick-
ed highways in Southeastern
Minnesota and ? Western /Wiscon-
sin overnight and emphasized
the fact that winter . is? still
around; - ¦?:? ' ¦¦
The snow, which fell early to-
day, amounted to one inch and
was followed by a drop in
temperature to 5? above at 7
a.m. The , high here' Tuesday
afternoon had been 33. : At hoon
today the reading was 14, -Moisr
ture content of today's snow
was .09. ' .
FIGHTING a falling tendency;
the Mississippi at Winon a today
was at the 9.7 stage but ¦ the
cold ¦weather was expected to
start a decline in the next "24
hours. V Y 7 ?
Today 's reading was ,1 of a
foot higher than Tuesday. Pre-
dictions for the next three days
follow : Thursday 9.6, Friday
9.5, Saturday .9:4. Y
The river was down a foot
at Lake City but rises were
recorded from the Whitman
Dam to Dakota. All tributary
streams were Tailing. The Chip-
pewa River at Durand was 6.6
today, down .9 of a foot from
Tuesday? The Black River at
Gsilesvj lle alio was down ;9>to
8.O.. ? - '
The Root River at Houston
was near normal at 6.8, down
.1. from Tuesday.
OCCASIONAL cloudiness to-
night and Thursday is the fore-
cast for the immediate future
with a chance of occasional
snow flurries.and colder tonight .
A low. of 5 to 12 below is seen
for tonight ?It'll \be a little
warmer Thursday, said the fore-
cast ,? with a • probable high of
20.; 7
Variable cloudiness and no im-
portant temperature change is
the outlook for- Friday.
. A rather cold week seetris in
store for W/inona and vicinity
according to the extended fore-
cast which predicts average
temperatures, 5 to 12 degrees
below nornaal for the area.
Normal average daytime tem-
peratures this time of the year
are 25-30 and nighttime lows 2
to 10? above?
Precipitation is expected to
range up to one-quarter ol an
inch in snow, most likely over
the weekend.
A YiEAR AGO today the Wl-
noh a high was 26 and the low
15 with eight inches of snow
on the ground. All time high for
Feb. 16 was 60 in 1921 and the
low. for the day -23 in 1936.
Mean fdi" the past 24 hoUrs was
19. Normal for this.day is.20.
Temperatures again dipped
far below the zero; mark in
northern Mnnesota with the na-
tional low of -33 at Internation-
al Falls. It was -19 at Redwood
Falls and -17.at Brainerd. Even
St. Cloud and Duluth shivered
with readings of -10 arid -? re-
spectively.
At Rochester the thermome-
ter dropped to 1 above at 7 a.m.
after a Tuesday high of 30? La
Crosse had figures of li and 32
for-the same tirnes. Minot, N.D.,
reported a morning low of -15,
Fargo had -12. Snow was?re-
ported in nearly all Minnesota
areas with foar inches at in-
ternational Falls. Redwood Falls
had three inches and . other
points?lesser amounts. . . :.:
In far off Regina, Canada, the
temperature this morning was
¦34 . X ¦¦ X '..X : x: ::
All main highways in Minne-
sota and - those in WISCONSIN
north of a. line from La Crosse
through Portage to Milwaukee
had scattered slippery spots.
The show ranged from a trace
hear the line to four inches
at Hudson and six at* Park
Falls.? - - . .¦'
South of the line, the state
Highway Department s a i d ,
road^ were clear and ; in good
winter traveling condition.
Officially, two inches of new
snow were recorded at Park
Falls and Eau Claire up to day*:
break today. Unofficial reports
said up to six niches of new
snow were on the ground in
some areas of the north.
The Duluth - Superior region
had 1 inch, and La Crosse .2
of an inch,.
THE SNOWFALJL was attribu-
ted to a weak low pressure sys-
tem that developed over Ne-
braska Tuesday-: had moved
northeastward through northern
Wisconsin during the night ,
Temperatures ? e a r 1 y this
morning ranged from 10 below
zero at Superior to 27 above at
Green Bay? Eau Claire report-
ed 2; below, Park Falls 5 abovei
Wausau 10, Lone Rock 16, Madi-
son and Milwaukee .21, Beloit
22 and Racine. .24?
;.Beloit set the high of 40 Tues-
day, -y
CLEWISTON, Fla., topped the
country Tuesday with 85. .
Humphrey, in
India, Offers
Farm Help
NEW ¦IPELHI ,- India (AP> -
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey today offered Indian farm-
ers American know-how to ban-
ish , hunger , then flew here to
discuss, with Indian leaders Red
China 's , expansionist pressure
and. other problems.
Humphrey reached the -capital
after ' an hour spent at Ludhiana
in the Punjab—Indian 's bread
basket — talking farming with a
Peace Corps -volunteer , the In-
dian birth control ' program with
a. family planning expert, and
wheat culture with Indian farm
researchers,
this was the fifth country on a
40,000 - mile nine-country four
that began in South Viet Nam
and will end next; week "in South
Korea;?- ;.
In his formal arrival state-
ment Humphrey listed several
purposes behind his mission.* He
said one was "to explore ques-
tions in regard to China 's ex-
pansionist pressure."
Twice in the past 3W years In-
dia has suffered serious Red
Chinese incursions.
Humphrey said he will meet
later with Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi. - - " ;
This morning before leaving
Pakistan , where President Mo-
hammed Ayub Khan is under
fire for joining in the Tashkent
declaration easing the Kasmir
crisis, Humphrey twice patted
Ayub Khan,on the back publicly.
In New Delhi , rightist oppo-
nents have demonstrated against
Mrs. Gandhi for deciding to Im-
plement the declaration .
Knowing thus, Humphrey put
the weight of the U.S. govern-
ment behind the Tashkent agree-
ment as he did in Pakistan.
"I can assure you that Presi-
dent Johnson is deeply interested
in the peace and prosperity of
the subcontinent ," Humphrey
snid.
LAS VECIAS, Nev? (AP ) —By
1980, about 20 per ; cent of the
nation's electrical power will be
supplied by atoiriic generatms;
plants, according to '.P. Stewart
Brown of the Federal Power
Commission .
Brown said 13 atomic plants
are/ now producing ' a million
kilowatts of; power and seven
more facilities are tinder con-
struction. "X - .' ¦'. ' .- . - .
FAN THE CORNi BOYS!
YirRBANA.Ill.X (A P)  - Univer-
sity of Illinois researchers are
trying to determine if fans in a
cornfield will boost the harvest
yield.
They want to knew whether
more air , and consequently
more carbon dioxide would in-
crease corn production , .over
plants in the same field not
enjo ying the fans. '' '. '
Last season, researchers
turned the fans on when the
corn tasseled and ran them day
and night; during the Critical
ear-filling period. No conclu-
sions yet.
More Atomic
Power Likely
Hanna Go. Id
Get Surplus
U.S. Nickel
WASHINGTON (AP) -r? The
great nickel ride 011 the Wash-
ington merry-go-round has com-
pleted one full spin? It took 13
years. ' '
The General Services Admin-
istration announced last.Friday
it had signed a contract where-
by the Hanna Smelting Co.,
would purchase 39 million
pounds of surplus nickel, now
stored in Riddle. Ore. ?
Further, the announcement
said? the Hanna company had
an option to buy another 25 mil-
lion pounds stored at Hammond ,
Ind. : :¦ ¦- ? Y"
John Harlan, director of the
GSA's Defense Materiel Serv;
ice, confirmed that both stock-
piles were originally created by
Hanna, ?
The .ore from which the nick el
in both stockpiles was processed
was mined by the Hanna . Coal —
Ore Corp;, later changed to tha
Hanna Mining. Co?
This processing.was undertak-
en by the Hanna -Smelting Co., . a
wholly owned subsidiary of the
Hanna Mining Co. in a $22-mil-
lion plant built at government
expense.:
The Hanna Smelting Co., wai
formed Jan. 15, 1953. and the
contract with the government
was signed Jan. 16, 1953. ?
.." Subsequently , the federal gov-
ernraent . permitted . Hanita
Smelting to buy; the $22-millioh
plant for $1.7 million. .
There were in fact four con-
tracts sighed with the govern-
ment ; by Hanna firms on Jan.
16, ' 1953 -rone for the delivery
of nickel ore at $6 a ton , another
for delivery of a minimum of 95
million , pounds of process ed
hickel and a?rnaximurn 125 mil-
lion .pounds; a third which made
Hanna Mining the goyernrnen t's
sales agency and a fourth ,
which paid the company $100,-
000 for managing all this.
The processing cohtracl
called for delivery of ihe first "5
million pounds at a cost not? to
exceed 79.35 cents a pound and
60.5 cents a pound on the re-
mainder .7 Y ?
.' Harlan said .Hanna Smelting
delivered the: 95 million pounds
plus about 17 million more
oouiids.
The current world price of
nickel , incidentally, is 77% cents
a poriad? V |l .? ' ¦ ¦'
The federal government Is
now holding 2)0 million pounds
of nickel it dodsn't need.
This nickel/is only one of 12
metals thg^ov.ernment acauired
at a cost of $5.1 billion which
are now considered surplus to
need and which it is now trying
to sell. .
Mobilheat
FUEL OIL
Burnt Cl«an«r
and Halter
JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
V01 East Sinborn St.
Phon* 3)Sf
VVfier-a J/OII prl mor« heat
at lower cont .
Minister Seeks
Release d Son
Held by Castro
WAYNESBORO , Ga, M -
Thrust into an unfamiliar world
of embassies , diplomats and red
tape, a soft-spoken Georgia
minister is working diligently to
obtain his son 's release from a
Cuban prison.
The Rev , Clifton E. File , 62,
pastor of Itosomont Heights
Baptist Church , has traveled
thousands of miles during the
past six months , written vol-
umes of letters nnd spent
hundreds of dollars on telephone
calls to free liis ,12-y*ar-old mis-
sionary son , Dnvld .
Young Fit*, alter five yearn
ns a Rapt 1st missionary In
Cuba , was jailed in April I 96ii,
on charges of conspiring against
the Cuban government. His wife
and three small sons arc in
Cuba:
The elder File feels no bitter-
ness (owardfl anyone connected
with the arrest. "My only Inter-
est Is In the release of my son
nnd his safe return to this coun-
try, " lie nays .
Rapid City , snow ,,  I I  -7 .02
lUchmond , rn in , , . .  53 3d ..17
St , Louis , clear , , , .  3fi 27
Salt Lk. City, clenr . an f. .1)1
San Frtm,, c lear . , ,  . «0 41!
Sen tile , rain 47 30 T
Washington , rnin . . .  52 M .1*1
Winnipeg clonr , , ,  -10 -31. ,
(T-Trnce ;
[
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In Girl' s ^The state rested its criminal
negligence case against .a Plain-
view, Minn., youth this morning
in bistrict Court with testimony
that he had been driving 9d to
100 m.p.h; on a city street.
The speed estimate -was giv*-
en by a truck driver who was
the other ; driver involved iri a
fatal collision at 3rd and Cari-
mona streets the night of Sept.
3. He s aid that he believes Rich-
ard H. Brehmer ? 21, Plainview;
Minn., .wa?" moving 90. to 100
iri.p.h. seconds prior to> the col-
lision which killed . Karen Lee
Thilmany, 17, .  a passenger in
Brehmer's auto. ?..
JU0GIE Arnold Hatfield re-
cessed the trial at 11;30 a.m.
when Defense Attorney Daniel
F. Foley, Wabasha , Minn;, ad-
vised hint that a defense witness
would not be in court until to-
day/ at . 1:30 p.m.
. County Attorney S. A. Sawy-
er called Raymond J7 Umberg-
er, Stoddard , : Wis,, as '. his prin-
cipal witness- today. Uinberger
testified , that he has worked as
a truck driver for Winona Dray
Lines, East 2nd and Carimona
streets, for the past Six years.
The night of Sept: 3, Umberg-
er , testified ,: he drove the trac-
tor of-a lVOrhorsepower , tandem
diesel truck south : on Carimona
Street to 3rd Street.
The condition of the vehicle
was "perfect ," Umberger told
Sawyer. His headlights, were on,
he added.
UMBERGER testified that he
Stopped for 3rd Street with his
front bumper about even with
the north curb of the street. He
looked to the west, nothing was
coming/ Looking to the east
(his left) , Uniberger told the
court , he could see the head-
lights of a car about a block
and a quarter away. >
He engaged his clutch and be-
gan to move into the intersec-
tion , Umberger . related.? "The
next think I knew, well I heard
the tires squealing on the pave-
ment,1 '¦" the. truck driver said. :¦ ?
Umberger told the court that
he looked to his left , where he
heard the squealing, and saw
a car 120 to 150?feet away? The
collision followed within three
or four seconds he said.
The next thing he knew* Um-
berger said , his truck was back-
ed against a tree at the north-
west, corner , 41 feet from the
point bf impact?The .clutch was
in neutral , and the engine was
racing , he said. Umberger said
he didn 't know how the clutch
lever had been shoved into neu-
tral.
ON CROSS-examination by
Foley, Umberger. said that he
knows 3rd Street is a "through"
street. He added that he. saw
a motorcycle turn east onto 3rd
Street from Carimona Street
across from him. He followed
the motorcycle a second later.
Umberger , said.
Umberger . acknowledged that
at a preliminary hearing on the
case in September he had testi-
fied that the collision took place
almost immediately after he en-
tered the intersection. He
agreed.". that his estimate 6£
Brehmer's speed was based at
least partly on the few seconds
before the collision. . : ?
DR. R. B. TWfiEDY, coron-
er , testified that the Thilmany
girl died, of fractures, bf the
skull , jaw , neck, chest, arms
and legs, sustained in the colli-
sion. The primary cause of
death , he said , was a massive
brain damage she suffered .
Dr. Tweedy told ; Foley that
there had been no inquest or
autopsy in connection, with the
death . An autopsy is held only
when there is doubt as to the
cause of death, the doctor said.
Patrolman Glenn M. Morgan ,
768 Mankato Ave., testified that
he paced off 53 "long"? paces of
dark skid marks left by Breh-
mer's car up to the point of
impact. This did not include the
light marks left before the car 's
brakes took hold, Morgan told
the court. ?
Morgan agreed with Foley
that the skid marks had been
entirely in? Brehmer 's lane of
traffic and had been in a
straight line. Morgan said that
he had smelled beer in Breh-
mer's car , but he admitted that
he had said at . the preliminary
hearing that the smell of spilled
diesel fuel overcame everything
else.
PATROLMAN James L,
Bronk , 524 E. King St.. com-
pleted testimony begun Tuesday
afternoon. He* said that the front
end, especially the left front , of
the Brehmer . oar had been
heavily damaged. The side fuel
tank on the diesel tractor had
been partially ripped off , he
added.
The pavement was dry and
the weather clear on the night
of the accident , Bronk testified,
Bronk told Foley on cross-ex-
amination that the collision had
occurred entirely in Brehmer\s
lane of travel on 3rd Street.
Judge Hatfield is hearing the
case without a jury.
TWO STATE'S witnesses di-
rectly contradicted statements
given at a preliminary hearing
last September , three weeks
after tho accident , as they testi-
fied Tuesday afternoon at tlie
(rial.
Arthur D. Huebner , 18, 479 W.
Mark St., admitted to Foley
lhat he had just remembered
that Brehmer drank some vodka
on the morning of Sept. 3 in
addition to the beer he drank
at the Thilmany home,
He wns reminded of the vodk a
Tuesday noon while discussing
(lie case with one of the Thi l-
many daughters , Huebner snid,
He admitted six instances at
the September preliminary hear-
ing in which he testified thai
Brehmer was "drinking beer "
with no reference to vodka.
Huebner also acknowledged
thai  hi .s narrative of Brehmer 's
activities during the 30 hours
preceding the fnt.»l accident
Sept . 30 at 10 p.m, included n
poripd on Sept . 3, from I to <)
a.m., when Brehmer had had
nothing to drink.
XT NO TIME wns Hreliuicr 's
walk unsteady or liis .speech
.slurred, Huebner told Foley, up
to and including their purling
Sept . 3 nt 9:30 p,m ,
Huebner had completed his
direct testimony for County At-
torney Sawyer Tuesday after -
noon by finishing hi.s account of
Rrehmer 's activiti es from 4 to
{li.'io p.m. on Sept. ,'i
Rrehmer had three rounds of
heer at "Doroth y 's Har ," East
3rd i\n<\ Franklin streets , Hueb-
ner te stified ; nnd the defendant
bought n nix-pack when th-cy
left about 6 p.m , to drive tii
Dodge , Wis , ' On the way to
Dodge, Huebner and Breltmrr
onch had a beer , Huebner testi-
fied.
At Dodge, Huebner told the
court? he and Huebner switched
to mixed drinks? Each had two
rounds. Then then drove to the
"Midway Bar" near Fountain
City, Wis?, Huebner said;? and
Brehmer's driving .became
somewhat erratic. V
ALTHOUGH Huebner. estimat-
ed the defendant's, top speed at
65 m.p. Ji. , he said that Brehmer
swung onto the wrong side of
the road on curves . several
times?
At the Midway. Brehmer and
Huebner each drank another
beer, and they both had one
or, two mixed drinks, Huebner
said. They then drove back to
"Winona at 60 to. 70 m.p.h ? Hueb-
ner testified. ; When Brehmer
dropped him off with Karen's
mother and the girl they had
met at Dorothy's, the defendant
was "high - . .- .' . . the same as I
was,"/Huebner told the court,
Huebner admitted to Foley;
that his testimony at the pre-
liminary? hearing contradicted
his claim Tuesday that Brehmer
had drank beer on the way to
Dodge? Huebner maintained that
his testimony Tuesday is- cor-
rect , although he admitted his
recollection would probably have
been fresher .in September., ¦' "..¦- . Huebner 's testimony Tuesday
that? Mrs. Thilmany had asked
Brehmer? to slow down was
again contradicted by Huebner 's
-statement ? at the preliminary
hearing that. Mrs. Thilmany had
made * 'no protest!' about Breh-
mer's driving?Foley pointed out.
Similar Contradictions occur-
red in Huebner's story concern-
ing Karen 's protest about . speed
on the way to Dodge. .He had .
denied ' any protest on the Way
to Dodge at the preliminary
hearing, Foley noted .
ROIMELLE Kamrowski. 19.
527 E. 4th St., testified that she
is the girl who joined the Breh-
mer - Huebner - Thilmany group
at Dorothy 's. ?
She testifiedY that Brehmer
Went oyer the center line sev-
eral times on the way from
Dodge to the Midway and that
he forced several oncoming cars
to slow down to avoid a colli-
sion. His speed was 65 to 70
m.p.h.,?. she said.
Miss Kamrowski , however,
testified that Brehmer hacl had
only beer to drink at the bar
in Dodge , not mixed drinks as
Huebner had said. :
She said that Brehmer drove
75 to 80 m.p.h. from the Midway
back to the interstate bridge.
She had been frightened , Miss
Kamrowski testified , but was
afraid to say. anything for fear
Brehmer would drive even
faster. Y
Brehmer, by this time, was
weaving across the center line
and onto the shoulder, of the
highway, she added. .
Miss Kamrowski told Foley
that neither she nor anyone else
had decided not to ride with
Brehmer because of his driv-
ing, and no one had offered
any objection to Brehmer 's be-
ing the driver either, she said.
"I SAW THE Impact , but I
didn 't know what it was be-
cause there was this one big
cloud «f steam ," Arthur Klagge,
an eye-witness to the fatal ac-
cident , testified,
Klagge, 619 E. 3rd St.. said
he had just come out onto his
front porch when he saw the
Brehmer car go by at an esti-
mated 70 to 80 m.p .h, He fol-
lowed the car with his eyes,
but he did not see the semi-
tractor with which Brehmer col-
lided prior to the accident ,
Klagge said.
Klagge told Foley that he re-
members his testimony at the
preliminary hearing to the ef-
fect that his attention was at-
tracted by the noise of the
collision, But he denied Tues-
day that this was correct. He
saw the collision , Klagge re-
peated,
PATROLMAN Bronk began
his testimony Tuesday afternoon
by saying that he was called
to the accident scene at 10:O5
p.m. He arrived at East 3rd
and Carimon a streets within
two minutes, Bronk snid.
The patrolman said that he
found the girl dead , but he
found Brehmer 's pulse , indicat-
ing that the defendant was alive
although unconscious.
While examining Brehmer for
signs of life , Patrolman Bronk
discovered a beer bottle upright
on the floor of the vehicle be-
tween Brehmer's feet. The bot-
tle was uncapped and partially
empty, Bronk said,
Through tho open driver 's
window there was a "very
strong odor of beer or liquor or
both , Very strong, " Bronk tes-
tified.
North Warren Votes
27-26 for Lewiston
One vote m arie the difference
Tuesday ni fl ht as members of
CSD 2573 (Nort h Warrcn l voted
on a pl at for consolidation of
their districi into lite Lewiston
school system, Fifty-three volos
were ca.s.
The tall y showed 27 persons
in fij -vor of consolidation and 2f>
against it ,  according to Jesse fl.
.) e s I i) s, .superintendent nf
schools, A simple majo rity was
needed for approv al.
Jcstu.s will now issue nn or-
der of consolidation , effective
March I , The schoo l will con-
tinue lo operate until the end nf
this term, but will be under
Lewiston 's jurisdiction alter
March I , .Josliis explained .
Nine students in six elemen-
tar y grades now attend the
school.
Valuation of the district i.s
$7.7,409.
200 Attend
1st Survival
Class Meeting
Survival preparedness training
through Civil Defense (CD) got
a start in Winona Tuesday night
with a mass meeting at Wino-
na? State College's Somseri Au-
ditorium. . - ' . .
About 2O0 students and adults
attended the "orientation" meet-
ing which was intended to pre-
cede four weekly classes, to be
held at seven separate locations
in the city.
A HIGHLIGHT of the meeting
for Winonans was the presen-
tation of a. plaque to Mayor' R.
K. Filings in honor of the city's
courageous and successful fight
against last spring's flood. The
plaque was presented by Ed-
ward Hafeala Of the Office of
Eniiergency Planning, Battle
Crelek, Mich???
Those at the meeting saw a
film on preparedness for nuclear
attack narrated by television
star, Garry Moore, but the great-
er part of the ihstructional time
was devoted to flood prepared-
ness,
With .increasing mentjonfi ' of
the possibility ; of a flood again
this spring, it is thought that
flood preparedness may be
most vital to Winonans. immedi-
ately.?;
MASTER. OF ceremonies Lew-
is H. Schoeriirtg reminded those
at the meeting last night that
they can be certified as having
completed the survival prepared-
ness course if they attend four
of the five classes?
That means that .persons who
did not . attend the Tuesday
night meeting may "still . com-
plete the course by attending
the next : four classes, he said.
Schoening said that citizens
may register for the course
at any of the seven class cen-
ters. They are: StY Mary 's Col-
lege, College of Saint Teresa,
Winona State College, Winona
Senior?High School , and Area
VocationairTechnjcal School, Cot-
ter High School, Washington-
Kosciusko School and the Wi-
nona Secretarial School.
The next class will be held
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
three colleges and at the Senior
High School, Schoening said.
Cotter and Washington-Koscius-
ko will hold their next classes
next Wednesday at 7:30 ' p.m;
A SHOW of hands at the Tues-
day night meeting revealed 69
who intend to sign up for the
full course next week at their
nearest class centers. ? ?
Among local, state and region-
al CD officials in attendance
Tuesday night . were George. K?
McGuire , Winona CD director;
Ray Johns, Winona County CD
director, and Roy Aune, Minn-
esota CD director.
Post Office Bids
Asked in 2 Towns
Bids for larger postal facili-
ties will be opened at St, Charles
March 18, Plans and specifica-
tions for a new post, office at
Eyota will be made available
in the near future.
Postmaster William Flint said
a new post office hasn 't been
approved at St. Charles, but
larger quarters are sought. The
U.S. Post Office Departmen t
said persons desiring to bid on
new construction will be giv-
en consideration in competition
with other bids.
Specifications are 2,256 square
feet of interior; 2,500 square
feet for driveway, parking and
maneuvering, nnd 120 square
feet of platform. The present
post office is in the Coleman-
Smith building.
A site has been selected at
Franklin and Front streets in
Eyota for the new post office.
Preliminary plans call for 1,355
square feet of fl oor space and
3,500 square feet for parking
and movement of vehicles. Thc
site option will be assigned to
the successful bidder , who will
purchase the land , construct
and lease tho building to thc
department ,
It wns announce d Inst week
that bids woul d be opened
March 22 for leasing a larger
building for the Elgin post of-
fice.
Cii^ M
For § ^
Winona Housing and Redevel-
opment Authority commission-
ers , said Tuesday night they
may ask the city to pay out-
right the cost of planning a
small renewal project at Wino-
na State College.?
Purpose of such action would
be to save some -$670,000 of re-
newal credits from slipping
away under aa ;? approach-
ing deadline? ?
OUTLINES??©f the problem
were developed ia a discussion
held by authority commission-
ers, William Chapman, city
planning consultant, Elmer Bin-
ford , regional representative of
the Urban Renewal Administra-
tion, representatives of City
Council and Planning Commis-
sion -
Much depends on ah early
start for the half-block project
near Winona State College, Bin-
ford said. Although no applica-
tion for planning or project
grant has yet been made for
it , this is the means for cap-
turing a large pool of? surplus
non-cash , credits which the au-
thority can .later .apply, to down-
town projects. As now conceiv-
ed, it would employ renewal
procedures to acquire and clear
land for an off-street parking
lot next to the campus;
Eligible as '. ' non-cash credits
toward the city's: share of the
project would be? coll*ege land
acquisition and clearance ex|
peoditures retroactive for seven
years. lit 1959 these , expendi-
tures Were about $168,700, ac-
cording to figures supplied by
the state department of admin-
istration. - : 'Y- ' : *
UNDER THE standard thiree-
fourtbs-one-fourth sharing ratio
for : federal and local govern-
ments, this means total federal
and local credits of more than
$670,000 for 1959 alone, Such
credits are applicable to the col-
lege project — when planned
and executed — with surpluses
eligible for transfer to down-
town projects.' y l i  the authority followed usual
procedures, ? it would apply for
a? planning grant for the park-
ing lot project. ApPro"va! by fed-
eral agencies Y and planning
would consume about four
months, Binford estimated:
Then the authority would matoi
the actual project application,
involving perhaps another six
months, he ,said.
Retroactive credits are fig-
ured from the date of a project
grant, he said. Thus, the 10-
month lapse would put this date
in late 1956. Retroactive
credits would, go back to the
same date in 1959. If the col-
lege had acquired deeds . to
clearance areas before the cut-
off , those expenses •would no
longer be eligible as renewal
credits-, he explained.
THE AUTHORITY, with the
City Council's approval, should
therefore try to get the project
application in as soon as pos-
sible. Because of the... ' large)
amount of credits involved, he
said, the city might well spend
money for its own survey and
plan. This would save the time
necessary for federal approval
and financing of the plan.
With. a completed plan, said
Binford, .  the authority? could
make immediate application for
a project, grant , thus: cutting out
'some delays that might be high-
ly costly in terms of lost cred-
its. ¦ v ' ? - ? 'Y ' V 7 ' -
, Asked what such a plan
would cost tlie city, Chapman
said a rough estimate would ba
$8,000; to $16,0007 This would Hot
be covered:by federal grants or;
loans. '¦' ¦?
IF A PROJECT plan and ap-
plication were ready now, Bin-
ford said, approval might ba
secured any time from 60 day*
to six months hence. Availability
of federal funds - would have con-
siderable bearing? he said. He
also said he would try to gain
top priority for such a request
because of the vital time fac-
tor. . -,.
Chapman told the authority
that while 1959 credits totaled
$168,700, those for i960 totaled
only $6O;O00,?
Non-cash credits ; In , connec-
tion with college work are a :
major factor in financing plans
for downtown renewal projects..
Present estiiiates put the total
at; $1 million, Vivhich translates
into $4 million of renewal cred-
its at the ttree-to-pne . sharing
ratio.; ' YYY - ' '?
.these credits have been bud-
geted to the first three projects
in the comprehensive downtown
renewal plan? If fully available
they would , hold outright city
cash contributions to an esti-
mated $89,424 for projects cost-
ing a total of $8,443,136, accord-
ing to project budgets.
COST OF planning a half-
block project seems high, ob-
jected James Schain , planning
commission chairman. Chap-
man replied that many factors
are involved, including complete
surveys, of property and build-
ings, interviews with each occu-
pant about' relocation and the
requirement that each be offer-
ed comparable sanitary, safe
and decent housing at prices
each can afford.
Cost of planning Project No.
Un the downtown neighbor-
hood, he said, would be about
$80,O0K). Area of the project is
three blocks,
Recertification of the city 's
workable plan must be granted
before a project app lication can
be accepted, Binford said. The
barrier at present to recertifica-
tion is lack of a citywide neigh-
borhood analyses program , ha
said. Council and planning com-
mission moves have been made
to overcome this obstacle.
Answering another question,
Binford said thc proposed down-
town parking lot on H. Choate &
Co. property could be donated
by the city or sold to the author-
ity when renewal reaches that
area, It is up to the city to
decide which course would bo
better from the financial stand-
point , he snid.
FOR RENEWAL purposes.
the lot would be considered an
interim use by which land is
held for eventual use in a pro-
ject , he said. By whatever
means it is transferred , it could
become part of the city 's one-
fourth share of a project cost.
Chapman and James Klein-
sehmidt , urban renewal direc-
tor , told authority chairman Dr.
W. O. FlnkelnhurR they will
study tho college project area
and report at a forthcoming
meeting. They will estimate cost
of planning and surveying, de-
termine the area and investi-
gate times of the 1959 land
acquisitions which make up tho
$168,700 total of non-cash cred-
its.
Dr. Flnkclnburg said the In-
formation will be given to tha
planning commission nnd coun-
cil as soon ns available.
The price of a haircut in
Winohai will go up 25 cents
Monday, it has been .. an-
nounced by-';the- "Winona Bar?
bers Union. ¦• - . *
Men 's haircuts then will
cost $2, children 's, haircuts
$1.75, shaves $1.50 and
shampoos $2. Y
Wworia Haircut
Price Going Up
State Official
Recommends City
Get Flood Pay
Payment of federal disaster
funds for damage to railroad
yards in connecticn with emer-
gency dike work last spring was
recommended Tuesday by an
officer of the state adjutant gen-
eral's departm ent- .
Maj. R. 'D. Thorson and- rep-
resentatives of the state public
examiner's office were here for
a preliminary audit of city
claims for reimbursement oy
the Office of Eriiergency Plan-
ning. ;.
, City claims, totaling about $1.8
million liave been turned in to
the OEP for reimbursement.
Disputes have . developed over
some items with . the OEP dis-
allowing some private claims
on grounds that they did not
contribute tp the general defense
of the city.
Maj. Thorson said he believes
the 'city-is. entitled to reimburse-
ment of" a $56,700 claim paid
to the Chicago & North Western
Railway Co. The amount was to
cover damages to trackage and
property caused by emergency
dike construction in the Crooked
Slough area. The OEP previous-
ly had disallowed this claim.
The cj ty is appealing the ru l-
ing to higher OEP echelons and
apparently will be supported by
state officials. City officials said
today they will prepare further
documentation of the claim that
damage to rail yards was neces-
sary because it represented the
fastest , most economical means
of building dikes in the area.
In the process, a large borrow
pit was opened in the rail yards
and great lengths of tracks
hastily shoved aside. Yards lat-
er were restored to normal
condition.
January Payrolls
Here Set Record
Winona employment for Janu-
ary dropped slightly below the
December level but still set a
record for the month , accord-
ing to the Minnesota State Em-
ployment Service.
The number of persons on jobs
at mid-January was 10,534 , high-
er by nearly 200 than the level
of January 1965, according to
Ray H. Brown , mana ger for the
local office.
PAYROLL declines were &ea-
sonal in character , Brown re-
ported , with manufacturing, re-
tail and construction accounting
for most of the drop.
The labor supply loosened
somewhat from the tight con-
ditions of fall and early winter ,
said Brown. Most unemployed
persons were listed as tempor-
arily laid off pending tho arriv-
al of spring. Employer forecasts
indicate present levels will con-
tinue for the next. .'10 to 45
days . Brown said.
Following the normal pattern ,
manufacturing showed a work-
er loss In December, Seasonal
.slowdowns were felt in textiles ,
paper and allied , chemicals and
wood products, There were crew
reductions in the flax industry
nnd production cutbacks in knit
goods, Brown said.
Metalworklng alone m o v e d
higher.
KKTAIL trade nettled ttnek to
pre-holldny levels and showed
the greatest reduction In "em-
ployed workers. Layoff ot extra
help was the prime source of
this reduction , Brown said. Gen-
eral merchandise , a p p a r e l
stores, eating and drinking
places and variety outlets led
the downward trend.
Retailers expect current lev-
els to be mainlnined until Ens-
ler when trends are expected
to rise again.
Smaller jobs In Ihe const ruc-
tion industry were Ihnrd hit by
ext reme cold last month , M ajor
building projects continued -with
full crews, Brown reported, re-
sulting in a comparatively good
overall outlook for the indus-
try. An upturn is predicted for
April and thereafter. ,
I*abor demand declined In
January, according to the re-
port. Needs continue to fee
strong for experienced offi ce
workers and skilled craftsmen.,
however.
As the labor supply swelted
1,050 applicants were register-
ed at the office. Of this total ,
460 were women. About 175 stu-
dents and others Were seeking
part-time work . Most of the
others expect to be recalled to
jobs when spring comes.
—Jin.—-
D«. 1»M MiS
MflnuMclurlnn *,27» 4,010 3.W3Wholesale lrod« 415 408 432
Retail Irnde 1,949 1,690 1.740
Service 1,752 1,718 l,<6t
Rnllrcifldf 325 325 325
U l l l l l l e s  > 455 454 441
Government* 1.O0A 1,007 ?IB
Conslructlon F I H  531 538
Finance 317 31? W3
Other Activities '8 69 65
Total! 11,741 10,514 1IU56
•Incluries public whooU and Winona St«la
College.
KKIPRR OM BOARD
Winona Fire Marshal Cleo L
Keiper sat this afte rnoon on a
board of officer review for the
Albert Lea, Minn., fire depaut-
ment, it has been learned. Help-
er was asked by Albert Lea of-
ficials to sit on the board which
reviews officers for possible pro-
motion within that city's firo
department.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Personal Property taxe* become delinquent March
1st, when 8% penally must be tiddod according to
law. No tax will bo collected without penalty on
or after this date. When the- amount of such tax
exceeds $10.00, one-half may bo paid prior to
March 1st and the remaining one-half prior to July
1st.
TERESA M. CURBOW
County Treasurer
Trucker leaps
From Vehicle
Ahead of Train
A Winona truck driver escap-
ed injury when . he leaped front
the cab of his gravel truck
seconds before it was struck by
a Chicago & North ?Westerii
Railway train at the Airport
Road crossing YTuesday after-
noon.
Sheriff George L. Fort's of-
fice investigated the accident,
although the site is actually
within the Winona city limits-
City police assisted Ln the in-
vestigation , v
Donald Dingfelder , 468 Liber-
ty St., told Deputy Helmer
Weinraann that he was driving
a truck loaded with gravel
north on the Airport Road when
he saw a . three-car train ap-
proaching from the west.
He stopped the .truck , but its
front end was on the rails ,
Dingfelder said.
The driver ' for Kujak Broth-
ers, Inc.. jumped from the
truck when he saw that the
train 's "panic " brake would not
istop it iri time to avoid the
collision.
Impact spun the truck trac-
tor off the road to the south
of the tracks . Damage to the
truck anrl trailer was about $2,-
1)00. There was also some dam •
age to the front of the train ,
which consisted ol an engine , a
boxcar and a caboose .
Train No. 32 of the Chicago
h North Western was engineer-
ed by R. J. Beranck , 529 Lafay-
ette St, .'lis conductor was L. H.
Drews, Waseca , Minn. The acci-
dent occurred Tuesday at 2:5*0
p.m.
Mixed Emotions
Over New U.S.
College Loans
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - A
survey of more than 100 college
pl acement officials shows mixed
emotions on the government' s
rapidly expandin g student loa n
progr ams .
Many placement officials fore-
see further crowding (if alread y
crowded campuses and a result-
ing decline in the quality of high-
er education . Northwestern No-
tional Life Insurance Co. snid it
found through n survey .
Tho officio In did give guardH
npproval to hrlngin g a college
education wilhln Ihe reach nf
every Amerlt.'nn high school
gradu ate who wants il ,
But many said line colleges
must maintain .strict admission
standards -- nnd stiffen them il
necessary ns applications grow,
In ils Mirvoy the Insurant -e
company said Lohieh Univer-
sity 's comment was a frequ ent
react ion :
"A college eiluciilioii »lipnlfl hn
provided for those who could
bonof il from II -- not all people
nut , A certain minimum abilit y
i.s required. "
Youth Ca ught
In Stolen Car
A 17-year-old youth was turn-
ed over to juve-nile authorities
by city police today after he
was apprehended driving a car
without permission of the own-
er Tuesday night.
The youth was apprehended
by Patrolmen It I c h a r tl D.
Braithwaite and John A, Erick-
son who observed him driving
erratically on West Sth Street.
They stopped him for a driv-
er's license che ck and discov-
ered that the car is owned hy
Arthur G. Steffe s Jr., 109,1 Ma-
rian St.
Steffes was located at a Wi-
nona Senior High School basket-
ball game; and he told police
that he had not given the youth
permission to drive his car ,
which he had park ed near the
school.
Tho incident occurred Tues-
day nt R:20 p.m.
ST. CHARLES, Minn, (Spe-
cial ) — More than 5(H) young-
sters were tested for cystic fi-
brosis at a screening session in
St . Charles Tuesday.
Students from tho kindergar-
ten through the first four
grades in both public and pa-
rochial schools wore tested plus
moro than 7,5 pro-school chil-
dren b rought in at the parents'
request ,
The newly developed silver
electrode, sweat test , which in-
volves no needles, was admin-
istered by a team from the Min-
nesota Chapter , National Cystic
Fibrosis Hesea rch Foundation,
and Ihe Mrs. .laycm, St. Char-
les.
500 St. Charles
Children Tested
For Cystic Fibrosis
LISA HQBBS AND CHINESE-
Lisa Hobbs, foreign corre-
spondent for the San Francisco
Examiner , will report on life in-
side Red China, in Somsen Au-
ditorium, Winona State College?
at 8 p.m. Friday.
The public has been Invited ;
there is no iadniission charge.
She was the first staff report-
er of a U.S. newspaper to enter
Communist China in nearly 10
years. The 21-day. 4,000-mile
trip was made in the summer of
1965? , '?? ? .
She will report on food? cloth-
ing, -housing, employment? re-
ligion, crime, communications?
travel, education and propagan-
da , literature and the arts.
YThe lecturer, a native of Aus-
tralia, has been in the United
States five years as a reporter.
She lives in San Francisco with
her husband arid two children.
WTiile a foreign correspond-
ent for other newspapers she
was in London two years. Spe-
cial assignments in Southeaist
Asia supplied information for
her recently published book, "I
Saw Red China."
Report on
To Be Made on Friday
Actress Gives Up
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NEW YORK - It doesriH often happen that a brilliant actress
like Elizabeth Ashley (of "'Barefoot in the Park") flings aside
her chancte for fame and Big Money, by deciding to stay with
her guy: But Liz, who got a, considerable start in the movies in
"C^petbaggers" and "Ship of Fools,'* is determined to stay
close to (Jeorge Peppard, he* guy, and skip the career, Her
agents found they couldn 't even get her on the phone to talk
•bout movie roles — she. didn 't
rant them. She was just inter-?
ested in marrying ?'George. 1
around April sometime. A lot of
Show Biz people are going? to;
sayVshe's crazy; but a lot of
people who know Show Biz peo-
ple, are going to wonder, "How
could she get so smart?"
Liz Carpenter, Lady Bird's
press sec'y.? got off some
goodies at the Radio & TV Cor-
respondents' dinner. She said ,
"Behind every successful radio
Mid TV correspondent stands a
woman, an<l behind her stands
his wife." .¦ ¦.• . .  said .Ronald
Reagan owes a lot to the Late.
Late Show: <' and he has the
Late, Late Philosophy" , . .. , .
"Mae Craig since retiring .from ,
the Press Corps ? has become
custodian of the Jim Aubrey
Friendship Center." ?
THE NETy. very rate cock-
tail party gimmick: Phil Bines
taught it to me? You go up to
: the prettiest girl around and
I ask her a riddle, "What's very
[ sexy and hums?" She says "I
don't know, what's very sexy
and hums?" So then, you start
j hummingV . ? and plant a big
kiss on her lips. If she's a
sport, she'll enjoy it.
Girl-of-the-week is Belly Bal-
Ierin a Nai.; . Bonet, who was on
Johnny Carson's show doing
some of the Oriental dance
which reaped her international
presg notices when she perform-
ed in "Aida" at the Philadelphia
Operas The Carson talent scouts
asked her, "But why haven't
you been oh? our show before?"
. . .  Carol Channing and David
McCullum have an appointment
with LBJ at the White House
this Friday afternoon. McCal-
lumll be a guest on Carol's
TV Special ? . . Paul Newman
and Joanne Woodward bought
Joanne's mother a. home ad-
joining theirs in Westport.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
family of gypsies decided to
move to the suburbs and they 're
looking for a nice empty store
with a picket fenceY
WISH I'D SAID THAT: We've
become a nation of book-lovers
— providing they're filled with
trading stamps. — Quote.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"It takes as much energy to
wish as it does to plan." — An-
on. Y
EARL'S PEARLS A fellow
recalled his childhood : "We
were poor. We were so poor
my mother used to buy me one
shoe at a time."
Soupy Sales brushed off a
heckder: "I need you like Leo
Durocher needs another um-
pire." ...... . That's earl, broth-
er?' " - ' ¦¦
Early Teal Reports
A rather complete report on
the early teal season held last
September has been compiled
by the Bureau of Sport Fish-
eries and Wildlife, and the Up-
per ? Mississippi River Wild
Life Fish refuge, and . released
this week, These reports class
the experimental season a suc-
cess but pinpoint a few de-
fects.
Foremost probably was
the inability to identify ducks
in flight which result in quite
an illegal kill of other ducks,
probably unintentional but
which resulted in arrests of ?
some violators. The other?
problem was killed birds?
not recovered in the heavy
cover prevalent in Septem-
¦ 'ber.. - .?
Surveys by the bureau show
that 201,972 free teal-hunting
permits were issued to sports-
men In the 20 states participa-
ting in the early season and that
448,060 ducks were bagged.
Although all three species
of North American teal —
cinnamon, green-winged, and
; blue-winged — were legal
game during the special
season, the objective was
to permit additional hunting
of the early migrating blue-
winged teal.
"The birds Idfied during this
experimental season came from
populations that . normally mi-
grate early and are generally
unavailable to hunters during
tho regular duck-hunting sea-
son." ;
The bureau , working close-
ly with the participating
states and individual hunters,
conducted two comprehen-
sive mail surveys. One was
a hunter questionnaire , the
other a collection of duck
wings taken by hunters ,
Questionnaires were sent to
19,830 permit holders to deter-
mine hunter participation and
size of the kill. An analysis of
these quastionnaires showed that
almost 50 percent of the hunt-
ers requesting and receiving
permits did not go hunting. The
approximate 111,000 active teal
hunters took 404,710 blue-wiuged
teal and 39,610 green wings. The
kill of blue wings was twice
the number killed during the
previous year 's regular season
in the two flyways.
Refuge biologists and field
men , according to data col-
lected by Dr. W. E. Green of
the refuge, checked 358
hunters with 532 ducks dur-
ing the season. or an aver-
age , of i.49 ducks per hunt-
er. They spent an average .
of . 2.97 Hours hunting for
each duck bagged. In the lo-
cal refuge kill there were
512 blue wing and 20 green-
wing. - 7
: Projected under theY formula
used in. such programs, the
hunters spent 2,525 days hunt-
ing, got 3,762 teal, and lost; or
did not retrieve 1,263 for a total
of;5 ,025 birds; Twenty percent
of the hunters, one out of five,
violated the teal regulations,
according : to Bart Foster, who
headed me enforcement crew
Woodduck , mallardi and widgeon
were here in numbers during
the open season. Wing checks
carried on during the season
showed - bluewing kill was 9 to
1 over green wing.
On the/two flyways, Mis-
sissippi and Central open,
the average season take was
four teal per hunter.
The wing survey determined
the ratio of green-winged to
blue-winged teal in the bag It
also showed that a much larger
number of young blue-winged
teal was taken than older birds.
The ratio was two young birds
to each adult in the bag, indi-
cating good production of blue-
winged teal in 1965,
Male blue wings predom-
inated in the bag, particu-.
larly for adults , This was
especially true in Texas ,
where nine adult males were
bagged for each adult fe-
male. During the , regular
hunting season , females pre-
dominate because males mi-
grate earlier. The experi-
mental s e a s o n  harvested
some of the male blue wings
that normally escape the
regular hunting season. A
greater proportionate har-
vest of males i.s desirable
because they are not as vi-
tal for heavy summer pro-
duction .
A third study was conducted
during the experimental season.
This particular study was made
only to gather information. Bur-
eau and state personnel spent
2,181 hours observing teal hunt-
ers. This hunter-iMj rformance
study indicated nn illegal kill
of l.'i.ooo woods clucks , 7,000 mal-
lards, and I4 ,(K10 ducks of mis-
cellaneous species. Approximate -
ly one-half million wood ducks
are normally killed each year
during the regular season,
The 20 states that partici-
pated in the experimental
early teal season were : Ar-
k a n s a s ,  Illinois , Indinna .Iowa . Kansas , Kentucky,
I iouislnnn, M ichigan , Minne-
sota , Mississippi , Missouri .Nebrask a, N <> r t li Dakot a.
Ohio , Oklahoma , South Dn-
kotn , Texas , nnd thase por-
tions of Colorado , New Mex-
ico nnd Wyoming th at lie
east of the Continental Di-
vide.
Minnesota Issued rtf .OOfl teal
permits, of which probably 25,-
000 hunted , or about 10 percent
Of the normal waterfowl autumn
duck hunters. Wisconsin had a
closed teal season or did not
take part in the special season
arrangement.
.. -
¦¦ 
^ 
^
. NELSON, Wis. (Special') —
The Grace Lutheran dartball
team has won a trophy for
championship in the Northern
League, ' "y .
Members are: Darrell Lar-
son, Orville Mikelsoh , Melvin
Mueller, Arthur and Hans Rad-
sek . William Rieck , Gene Rein-
hardt , : Harley Schlieker , Ken-
neth Seifert and YRobert Walk-
er. ¦ "
Nelson Dartball
Team Wins Trophy
Legion OratuiY
Contest Saturday
More than a dozen Southeast-
ern Minnesota schools will be
represented when the 1st Dis-
trict Amercian Legion oratori-
cal contest is held here Satur-
day afternoon.
, Norman E. Indall, district ora-
torical contest chairman, said
that the contest will begin ; at
1:30 p.m. at the YMCA and the
public is invited. There will ?be
no admission charge.
Most of the Big Nine Confer-
ence high schools will be lepre-
sented as will others? Entries
are still arriving from the 59
posts in the 10-county district.
The subject, as always, is the
United States Constitution. Each
boy and girl contestant will give
an oration of 8 to 10 minutes?
after which he will bis assigned
V t-^conMming the Oonstttn.
tion for an extemporaneous tali
of 3 to 5 minutes;
The district winner will go to
the substate at Faribault, a pre-
liminary to the state contest.
Prkes and/or scholarships arr
awarded at every level, includ-
ing the national fin als,
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NEWARK7N.J ; CAP) Y_?The
Prudential Insurance Co. has
revised upwards its economic
forecast for 1966?
A spokesman said the compa-
ny, estimated the 1966 gross na-
tional product at $726 billion ,
instead of $714 billion predicted
last. November. .
The revision was based on the
possibility of a buildup in armed
forces . strength, the company
said: .'.
Better Times Than
Expected for 1966
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Min-
neapolis police went head hunt-
ing Monday? *.
Somebody stole , the shrunken
head of a Jivaro Indian of Ecu-
ador frorri the Minneapolis Pub-
lic Li brary 's scieince museum. It
is valued at $2,060. The head
was taken from a glass case.
".•'¦ '
Shrunken Head
Stolen From Libra ry
PRESTON? Minn. - No oppo-
sition developed for FILLMORE
TOWNSHIP office during the fil-
ing period.
Walter Martin? clerk, and
Lester E. Gatzke, supervisor,
will be alone on the printed
ballots March 8. Polls will be
open at the Wykoff Township
hall frorri 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
supervisors will be the election
judges?
Candidates for ' - - P R E BL E
TOWNSHIP office are: Oliver
Amdahl? incumbent . clerk, and
Luther Onsgard, supervisor.
Polls will be open at the town
hall from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Alton Spande, Alvin Vigelarid
and Eddie Jameson will be
election officials . The township
meeting will be at 10:30 a.ra.
Fill morer Prebl e
Town Election
Without Contest
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TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — -Nobody can predict Just
when the Viet Nam war will end, but if? could
happen suddenly. An unexpected break has. of-
ten corne in the past. Geri. Maxwell D. Taylor ,
one of the. advisers on V"iet Nam who accom-
panied President Johnson to Honolulu, makes
this very point in a copyrighted interview pub-
lished this week by "U.S. . News & World Re-
port." He said: Y • ?
"I can remember how quickly situations
have changed in the past. Take the Berlin air-
lift — how quickly it stopped , once the other
side made its decision.: And we lad no intima-
tion that it was going to end,? or very little.
The opening of negotiations in Korea came
very quickly - although Uie negotiations there-
after dragged ; interminably. .
"So we're never quite? sureY When you 're In
action against ail enemy and you 're hitting each
other day by day, the only thing you know is
•that-i if you keep hitting him long enoughYsorn*s
day he'll give way. And I;hope we're approach-
ing that day.*' ?
OENY TAYLOR was commander of onr
forces in Berlin during the latter part of the
blockade crisis there. He later was U.N.
commander iii Korea and then became chair-
man of ?the U.S ..Joint Chiefs of Staff in 1962,
He serv«d?last. year as American ambassador
to Viet Nam, -Hie is very.knowledgeable on
the whole Viet Nam problem, and believes that
steady, unrelenting pressure is more significant
In its eifect than some single action or dra-
matic maneuver,:
But even a policy intended to be resolute
can : fail ;to convince the enemy that , it's time
to . quit. 'lf , for instance, the high-brow debates
by? professorial witnesses before "the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee continue to belittle>
our strategy and to give an impression of ir-
resoluteoiess or: weakness, the enemy will be en-
couraged to stick it but. Only when the . North
Viet Nam government makes up its mind that
the? punishment being inflicted on it daily is
riot to be relaxed — and , instead, that the price
is going to be higher in lives and damage to
property — will there come ?a sudden decision
to be realistic and arrange a cease-fire.
DURING THE conrse of his interview, Gen.
Taylor picked up a little book arid read from
it the words of Clausewitz, the famous Ger-
man, authority : on military, tactics, who wrote;
"If the enemy is .to fulfill our . will, we must
put him in a situation which is more disadvan-
tageous than the sacrifices which we demand
of him. These -disadvantages must not appear
to be transitory? Otherwise the enemy will , await
a better time and not give up." '?? '¦?
Ten Yea rs Ago / . .  1956
After 13 years as treasurer of the Ameri-
can Legion Memorial Club, Inc., J. M: Henry
retired from that post. ¦•Hi 's tenure as treasurer
of the corporation operating the Legion home
covers nearly tlie entire history of the: organ-
ization. Succeeding him ?wiU be Robert Moravec.
Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . ? .  1941
A deep sea fish dinner will be Served those
attending the meeting of the Masonic Dinner
Club at the Masonic Temple. The . fish have
been sent to Winona by Peter Loughrey, who
has been on a vacation and? fishing trip in
Florida.
Balloting was unusually light up to noon to-
day in the primary city election. Less than ten
percent of the registered voters cast their bal-
lot's throughout the city while in some pre-
cincts hardly five percent of the Voters ap-
peared at the polling -places.
Fi fty Years Ago '.. . . 1916
The first, performance of "Alice in "Wonder-
land" at the Opera House, proved Its merit
as a high grade home ta lent production. Mar-
tha Botsford took the difficult part of Alice.
The national jub ilee in celebration of tho
50th anniversary of (lie formation of the Young
Women's Christian Association is being ob-
served by the local association .
Severty-Five Years Ago . . . 189 1
The Hev, H , G. nilbie of this cily hns boen
elected chaplain of the stale GAR.
C, A. Morey hns gone to -St Paul to at-
tend a legislative ' meetin g, nt the Ryan Hotel
Articles of incorporation were filed with the
secretary of slate hy the Utica Cooperative
Dairy. Association. The cap ital stock is to bo
$5,(X)0 divided into 100 shares, The officer s are :
Benjamin Penhbdy, .presid ent; D. 'H , Williams ,
vice president? (i , II , Camp, secretary , nnd A,
0. Brown , treasurer ,
One Hundred Years Ago . . 1866
The Winona and SL Pclcr Railroad Co. has
in contemplation , nmonfi other improvements,
the early erection of car shops , .an engino
house, and blacksmith ' s shop, on the ' company 's
grounds in (he cily. Estimates , nnd plans li.'ive
been placed before thc direct ors and if npprov-
od the work wiU ' go on In Ilio spring.
¦
( !f)< l Is onr rcfiigf n iul s t rength ,  n very pi rs -
cnt help in trouble-Psalm 10:1 .
IN YEARS GONE BY
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Suppl iesxDodd ^M ^
THE1 WASHINGTON MERRY-G0-ROUND
By JACK ANDERSON
(EDITOR'S NOTE X Drew
Pearson 's colurnn today is
written ?fty ' Tits associate ,
Jack Anderson, ) , V
WASHINGTON - Only
Senate : leaders are furnish-
ed government limdusiii'es-;
all other; senators, includ-
ing committee: chairmen,
are obliged td provide their
own transportation . .
There isv however , one
curious exception! Sen. Tom
Dodd , D-Conn., drives a
sleek, black jet : 88 Oldsmo-
bile thoughtfully provided
by a Connecticut contract-
or.
The car carries the Con-
necticut license tag, "U.S.
Sen.. '!.". . but the registra-
tion is made out to Dunbar
Associates, Inc.,: of 54 Pane
Road , Newington? Conn.
The senator has been
driving the Dunbar company
car ever since July, 1964.
He wrote a thank-you let-
ter, carefully marked "per-
sonal ," to David Dunbar,
the company president, on
July 23? 19647
"I want you to know how
deeply grateful I am to you
for the wonderful assis-
tance which you have given
me," wrote Dodd. "The
car is just great , and It sure
gets me around."
SOON AFTER the car ar-
rived , ., Dodd began scoulins
around for government con-
tracts for Dunbar Associ-
ates?. He made inquiries nt
the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion and Government Print-
ing Office ,
Thanks in part to his in-
tervention , Dunbar V/ PS
awarded the . contract to
close down the Connecticut
Advanced Nuclear Engineer-
ing Laboratory .
The senator was less suc-
cessful , however, with the
public printer. He turned
this project over to Gerry
Zeiller , a former assistant ,
who investigated whether
Dunbar could get the con-
tract to move the govern-
ment printing office to a
new building.
Last June , Zeiller received
a nolo from tho senator 's
private secretary, Doreen
Moloney,
"DAVK n i l NHAH culled
nnd wanted me to check
with Ihe sennlor about set-
ting up a luncheon next
week with Jim Harrison of
government printing, " wrote
Miss Moloney. "The sena-
tor Raid lo check with you ,
and I suppose If you give
tho Ro*>nhend , the luncheon
can be set up ."
Zeiller learned that , tho
printing office wouldn 't bo
movinK Into its new offico
for several years , and that
all contracts would be hand-
led by the joint congres-
sional committee oh print-
ing*
"In view of this ," replied
Zeiller in a memo, " I  am
sure there will be very
heavy political implications
in the Tvhole deal and will
take an. awful lot of spade
work to get any piece of
this action for Dunbar or
anybody else."
Beneaith the gruff exter-
ior of Cosa Nostra killer
Joe Valachi, it can now be
told, beats the heart of . a
poet.;. ? ?¦¦
THE FEDERAL agents
who arrested him were non-
plussed to discover several
tender verses among his
pistols and brass knuckles.
Addressed to his blonde girl
friend , Carol Jacobs, they
made up iri passion what
they lacked in rhyme.
"Do you love your Joey
boy?" entreated one Vala-
chi poem. "If you don't love
your Joey boy, he is goinjg
to die.*' . :
Being such a sentimental
fellow, Joey boy had enough
love left over lor his wife,
whom he used to address
aitectionately' as "Mommy.''
But whatever feeling "Mom-
my " ( formerly Mildred
Rein 'aV had for Val achi ap-
parently has faded .
Alone In . his . cell , - 'Jo-?.re-
cently wrote in .his unpub-
lished memoirs: "My wife
was a saint , even, if . she
is?mad at .me. I must tell
the truth there isn't a wo-
man "on earth that is bet-
ter than her, They could
equal her but ,not better — .
a lot of class; ' — ¦ God .bless;
herX' X ' x x ;  X '
THE FBI IS investigating
the practice of certain . for-
eign governments ; to hire
American? private . . detec-
tives to spy on political re-
fugees who ha ve been : grant'-
ed asylum in this, cqiintry.
Some private eyes func-
tion virtually as secret po-
lice for these governments;
One of :the.:';worst' offend-
ers is the; island dictator-:
ship ; of Haiti which, over
the years, has hired the
following detective firms:
Associated Detectives, Inc.*
Miami; Borger Associates,
New York City ; and Nation-
al Detective Agencies, Inc.
Washington. ' .?¦
National detective's chief ,
Chauncey James, stated
frankly on his registration
form that one of his func-
tions was "to ascertain the
activities of certain Haitian
citizens, government offi -
cials and former govern^
ment officials who are pre-
sently in the U.S.A."
Note: In 1959, Richard
Chamber registered as a
Haitian agent to furnish In-
formation on people "con-
spiring against the Haitian
regime."
L/.S S ^eldng
Pactilctrexxty
WASHINGTON CALLING
By MARQUIS CHILDS
HONOLULU — From the long row of windows in Admiral
Sharp's office the view is out over Pearl Harbor and the
sunlit sweep of the Pacific? As commanders-chief , Admiral
Sharp presidesi over an empire of 85,000,000 miles, with
American forces in the? three services approaching the 600,-
000-mark,? -? '- ' -. : . V
So massive is the commitment to this empire that tha
Viet Nam War is seen as only one phase* if-at  the moment
the most critical phase, of
the thrust of •|mericaj i pow-
er. For better or worse, the
die has been cast. To re-
verse the drive for an
American future in thts vast
area of the Pacific seems
impossible short of -a nu-
clear encounter;
Parallels are always du-
bious, but the central ef-
fort . today is to do in the
Pacific what the United
States did in the Atlantic.'
That is to shape a new al-
liance and, to use a piece
of government shorthand,
build an infrastructure that
will sustain it. - ' V
This is the chief objective
of Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey's current tour
of Asia. It is first to wrestle
up another 20,000 to 25,000
troops * from American's
Asian "allies" for the war in
Viet Niam. But for the long
pull it:¦is to. lay the ground-
work ? for an. alliance of
broader scope and sterner
purpose than the Southeast
Asia "Treaty Organization.:
SOUTH KOREA is expect-
ed to provide a second divi-
sion of upwards of 20,000
men. . Australia will continue
a second battalion aid New
Zealand may add a second
small . contingent. .If present
expectations are fulfilled, the
Philippines ¦'-; w i l l  Y come
through for the first time
with 2,000 engineer-service
troops. The Philippine mili-
tary receives substantial
American aid . in fuel and
other essentials.
There are times when both
military and diplomatic offici-
als talk as though Viet Nam
were . a lesson to be learned
in the unending task of hold-
ing and consolidating the
"free world''? in the Pacific.
They foresee that the next
battleground -may be, North-
east Thailand. and not so dis-
tant , either, :
FOLLOWING a meeting of
commanders from all over
the Pacific, which coincided
with the Honolulu confer-
ence, a new kind of cautious
hope colors the outlook for
Viet Nam. For perhaps the
first time, military men
speaking privately believe
they have all the elements
in readiness to do the job.
By 1967 the Viet Cong will
begin to fade away, not by
seeking negotiation at a
peace table, which, no one
expects, but by acknowledg-
ing they cannot win.
At that point the- guerril-
las may spill oyer into Thai-
land through the Laos corri-
dor, the route today of up
to 80 percent of the infiltra-
tion into South Viet Nam.
This is one reason Hum-
phrey is not expected to .ask
Thailand for troops. They are
likely to need air they have,
plus a sizable American
un its to stop a Viet. Cong
type of aggression,
BUT IT IS in the thrust
of the far-flung construction
effort that the permanence
of the Pacific empire is evi-
dent.' Hundreds of millions
of dollars are going into con-
tracts with the great Am-
erican engineering firms to»
build whole new harbors,
docks, large military instal-
lations. And this 3s not ia
Viet Nam alone.
A new supplementary, port
k being built in SaJgon har-
bor. Camranh Bay Is a con-
struction rivalling anything
In America. New jet air-
strips cover thousands of
acres. Unceasingly across
the 8,000 miles of tho Pacific
ships and jet carg» planes-
there is never enough space*
—carry the infinite variety
of American productive
know-how.
HERE THE commitment
grows by the arithmetic of
contract and profit. As mora
nnd more elemento are in-
volved with a direct self-
interest the lasting nature of
this Pacific endeavor be-
comes clear. Even in the
Improbable event Lhat pence
should break out tomorrow ,
tho building of the infra-
structure would go* forward .
In type, Admiral Sharp ia
no Imperial pro-consul. He
has a quiet , reasonable ap-
proach lo the diplomatic as-
pects , including the bombing
pause, as weli as the mili-
tary responsibilities of his
command. But: there is no
doubt as he takes off from
time to time to inspect his
remote outposts who is boss
of this extraordinary under-
taking.
IT'S A BAD txerianfle, » life fli v«n or
taken for a moment of neglect or careless-
ness on the highway, but Minnesotams are
making the exchange at a record rate.
Minnesotans are killing themselves and
each other at a rate: of more thin two per-
sons every day of the year, and it is con-
ceivable that?within a year or two they will
be doing it at a rate of three per day, and
then four , and then five per?day.
Traffic safety needs, to become a fanv
liy project in order to make it an every-
day.fact iri; family life . I t  is only: reason-
able that? the family, as. a group? should
take the full responsibility for protecting
itself in traffic, since it is the entire fam-
ily that suffers when one of its members
dies or is severely irijured in' - .'.traffic?.
Parents;, first of all, must realize that
the continuing rise .in traffic accidents is
an increasing and immediate threat to the
family. •¦The next person either killed or se-
verely injured out there on. the road could
be the son or daughter or father or mother
of your family.; When . one niemher is tak-
en prematurely, from . the family or? crip-
pled for lifeline effects are? long-lived and
iar-rea.chirig,-\
PERHAPS WHAf is needed is a high-
powered campaign to start every family
thinking in these terms, and emphasizing
that the family through its. own efforts can
keep itself in one piece, or at least can re-
duce the chance of a'.iiy.. member being in-
volved in a serious accident.
The family working together should be
able to enforce; the practice of established
rules for safe driving, such as always us-
ing seat belts; it should be able to inocu-
late in its children the desirability of driv-
ing sensibly, riot carelessly or rebelliously;
it should be able to stop the father; or any
other member, from driving after drinking
alcoholic beverages? Y , ?
To" get such a statewide proje ct mov-
ing, what is needed - is a genuine desire
on the part of all Minnesotans to do some-
thing about reducing ?the incredible car-
nage taking place before their very eyes
on the streets and highways of this state
—^a desire to make traffic safety a continu-
ing part of everyday life.
IT IS BOTH Ironic and eunoui that . .' •man will apparently, although not literal-
ly, place greater value; on his job than on
his life. The same man who will devote
every conscious moment to his work in or-
der to keep his job, vrill not put the same
effort into driving ih order to keep his life.
Perhaps it is because he is not yet con-
vinced that travel by «ar constitutes a real
threat to liis life. A life is a big price to
pay for ignoring the facte.
Traffic Safety Must
Become Family Pr-oject
(St.XIoud TimM)
MANY PROPERTY oWn«r« know b/
now what , will be the amount of the real
estate taxes tley will pay during 1966. The
increases are little short of frightening.
They serve to emphasize again our anti-
quated state taxing system that imposes
far too heavy a burden on property, much
of it falling upon .the homes.
For persons of fixed incomes, and for
those of moderate means, the home tax
is near the point of diminishing returns,
and some families face real hardship in
making the tax payments which are higher
for 1966 than ever before. Home ownership
is becoming a luxury that fewer and few-
er families can afford , and that is alarm-
ing .because in any state or county or com-
munity, the solid base of good citizenship
is measured by the number of home own-
ers .
There are only two chief sources of gov-
ernment revenues at present. The state In-
come tax produces a good share, but it al-
ready is one of the five highest in tho na-
tion , and further increases in rates would
be near-prohibitive. The revenues derived
from real property taxes provide the most
solid tax base, but , as we have noted ,
those levies are also at. a peak and re-
lief from thein is urgent .
IT HAS BEEN obvioui to all but « few
dlehards that Ihe state 's tax structure is
in dire need of new revenue sources , and
the most logical is a state sales tax , al-
ready bringing relief to 39 other states. In
Minnesota the sales tax Issue has been a
political footbal l, and ho pa rty or faction
or candidate hns so far publicly declared
for |t. On the  other hand a sales tax would
accomplish at least several imp ortant
thing.1;.
If would lighten Ihe  burden on homo
owners , it would ease the personnl property
tax paid by business and farmers, i t  would
bring into the state treasury (to be shared
by the counties and municipalities) a new
source of revenue, much of it paid by per-
sons who presently nre either mostly uiii
taxed , or who are carrying less than their
shnro of Ihe tax load.
Minnesota is a stale to which each year
come severa l milllon.i of visitors , to enjoy
our lakes nnd recreation facilities , to at-
tend major league baseball and footlwll
games, to come to conventions of all sorts.
Most? of these visito rs are from sales tax
states and their contribution s to a Minne-
sota sales tax would produce important
money, irom sources not now tapped by
our present lax system.
WE HOPE THAT tho next legislature ,
In regular session in 1M7, will have the
courage to enact a .sales tax measure , and
We hope wo have a governor who will hnve
the understandin g and vision lo approve
it. Unless that step i.s taken , wc. may be
beading into serious trouble .
Sales Tax Most-
Log icaI Revenue Source
'OUT, DAMNED SPOT! OUT/ 1 SAYf
JhsL $L^dL
"It's very comfortable but I feel like a dessert ."
THE WIZARD OF ID" " By Parker and Hart
To Your Good Health
Dear Dr. Molner: My
husband had cirrhosis of
the liver from drinking,
but the problem? lias
been arrested. He gave
up liquor, for a year and¦
..¦Ya' .h'alf , but now he thinks
Yhe : can have a social
drink and it won't hurt
him. The doctor said no
alcohol at ?all. * WiU
drinks other than?whis-
key harrn him? — H.S.
When the doctor said "no
alcohol at all ," that's what
he meant. Your husband is
lucky to have come along
so well, but every ounce of
alcohol? in whatever form,
Will harm him from now oh.
The liver doesn't know
whether it's a? "social
drink," or? whether it is
beer, vodka, gin ,, wine,
brandy, Jersey . Lightning,
com ; squeezuVs or what,
All the liver- knows -iSLthat
it is alcohol, and that it in-
creases the damage, tell
your husband to quit hunt-
ing for excuses, and to
avoid alcohol entirely,
Dear Dr. Molner: . I
have been drinking two •
quarts of carrot juice a
day for two months and
i n t e  r i d  to continue. .
Health food people say
that this will be of great
benefit as I have recent-
ly had surgery for a
malignancy, . and the
cancer cells cannot grow .
if I continue the carrot
juice. I. have not told ,
my doctor that I am con-
suming this amount; Do
you think I can harm
myself?—V.M? V
If carrot juice (or any-
thing, else known) could pre-
vent cancer . cells from
growing, we'd Use it.
Chances are that this
huge amount of the juice
will start adding a yellow-
ish cast to your skin before
the oversupply of carotin
can be eliminated . It's also
a waste of carrots. (And in-
form your doctor , so he
won 't be puzzled when ¦'thii
yellow cast appears.)
Answeri
To Your
Questfons
Advertisement
Relief for
night-
backache
lets you
sleep again
Sometimes linckncho comes like «
thief in tho niRlu , "stents" uwiiy yourtileop, then tods you of energy all
tho nexl dny. When ihe cause is over-
work or juM tho . dully sirnln of excr-
tion or tension , Unit 's Ihe lime to
try Dcmn's Pills for speedy relief ,
Million 's hnvo found Donn 's pnin-
rclicvin n nciion often hiiii R s *,vel<:om»
relief Irom this nii nu in i ; ninhl-hiick-
nclie , licndnchc or muscular pain in
llu* II IH IH ,
Then, loo, onwiso enllng or drlnV-
Ing may bo the cause of minor yet
annoyiiig bladder Irritation. Doim 'i
Tills oflcn liclp to brine prompt re-
lief in two ways: first , their soolhini
flfcct on bladder irritation. Ami,
net-owl, Iheir mild i l luieiic nciion
tending to increase oitl put of the U
miles of kidney tithes.
Keep Donn 's Pills handy , Millions
hnve rel ied on Donn 's for over
iiixly yours. And Bix ¦
for . your <on- I1AAM>venience , «c! | II l^fll Vthc huge ti/t VUCIIIO
THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Elaine Carol Buchholz
to David G. Stiehl, son of
Mrs. Evelyn Stiehl aid
George Stiehl, Alma, Wis?
Is announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward .
A. Buchholz, Fountain City,
Wis? The wedding will be
March 5 at .. StY MichaePa ?
Evangelical L u t h e ra n
Church, Fountain City.
Winona Women's Auxiliary to
the Shriner's Hospital for Crip-
pled Children and their guests,
the area Shririers, were enter-
tained Saturday evening at Wi-
nona Hotel by the Teresan
Triple Trio trader the direction
of Sister M. Lalonde of the Col-
lege of St. Teresa. Several de-
lightful selections were present-
ed - -? ' ' 7: V '¦'?' V-?
MRS. JACK Andersen, chair-
man of the Auxiliary, welcomed
the guests to the annual Valen-
tine Party and presented the
program.? .¦:
Mrs. Harold Eriglund enter-
tained at the organ during the
social hour that preceded the
dinner. Hosting the social hour
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Went-
worth and Mr. and Mrs. George
Hanson and Mr. Andresen.
In attendance were the Wino-
na Shrine Club president and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. James
Kail, and the Worshipful Master
of Masonic Lodge 18, Howard
Keller and Mrs. Keller.
Special prizes were won by
Mrs. Ray Winger, Alma, Wis.,
and Mrs. Stanley Hardt.
THE TABLES, decorated in a
Valentine motif by Mrs. Andre-
sen and Mrs. Wentworth, were
centered with Valentine dolls.
Heart and flower favors were
presented to the guests. , fc
In. charge of tickets were Mrs.
Louis Albert and Mrs. Frank
Nottleman.
Teresan Triple
Trio Performs
For Shriners
G ha rm 6 £ H avya i i a n I s I a 'fid s
Outlined by Mrs. Sfevert
Buskin Study Club members
heard a vivid, informative des-
cription of the Hawaiian Is-
lands YMohday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Rudolph W, Mill-
er. . ' ., y
MRS. LESTER Stevens, the
speaker, talked on Hawaii's tem-
perate climate, the lush vegeta-
tion, the wide variety of flora
arid fauna and the people,
whom she described as a "hand-
some race,!' which has evolved
from, a mingling of Chinese,
Japanese, K o;r e a n, Filipino,
Spanish and English, with the
native Polynesian.
Mrs-. Steyeiis,; who recently
made a trip to Hawaii, con**
mented on the sugar, coffee and
pineapple business in the Is-
lands and told about native
foods, such as taro, a starchy
substance which is: one of the
staples.. "¦-¦' ..'.
Sh« described the lovely flow-
ers of Hawaii, including the
pink and white pluiaeria, used
for making leis, and also or-
chids, of which she said there
are 22,006. varieties.
Mrs. Stevens displayed some
of the articles she brought back
from Hawaii, including dishes
carved from wood of the mon-
key-pod trea Y-. ancLY necklaces
made of epil-epil seeds. ?
THE SPEAKER was enthus-
iastic about the beauty of the
Islands, particularly of the fre-
quent rainbows, which "seem
to move close to the ground,
as if at one's feet,1' she said.
After her talk, Mis. Stevens
answered questions about the
Hawaiian volcanoes. The last
volcanic eruption in March,
1965, added 500 acres to the
earth's surface, Mrs. Stevens
said.?:' ¦
During a business session pre-
sided? oyer? by the first vice
president,- Mrs; J. Milton Dahm,
it was decided to hold the April
meeting on the 4th instead of
the ilth, ' . '_
COMMITTEE appointments
were, annotuiced. Cta the pro-
gram committee areYlVIrs? Rob-
ert Selover^ chairman, assist-ed by the Mmes? Herbert
Bierce, N- J. Fischer and Wil-
liam F. White? Mrs. Bernard
Kelly was named chairman of
the nominations committee, to
be assisted by Mrsr? George Kel-
ley and Mrs. Richard Calen-
der.
Mrs. Bierce poured at the
beautifully appointed tea table,
which featured a large fresh
pineapple, snowy cocoanut bon-
bon cakes and macadamia nuts,
all Hawaiian specialties des-
cribed by the day's speaker.
A bagpipe and a newly form-
ed trio will highlight the stu-
dent recital today at 8 p.m. In
Somsen Auditorium at Winona
State College.
CLARK DOBBS, Mapleton.
Minn., will play a "band" of
traditional Scottish airs on his
bagpipe. The trio, made up of
Lynn Johnson, Madison, N.J.;
•violin, Jonelle Millam, Winona,
cello, and Jane Hilke, Winona,
piano, will be playing from
Haydn's '"Trio in G Major."
Although there la no official
hagpipe instructor at Winona
State, it is being promoted 60
that students and the public
may hear different and unusual
instruments. Fred Heyer, of the
"Winona State faculty, Is the in-
structor of tho newly formed
trio.
VOCAL students, Instructed
by Walter llincls r Winona State
voice teacher, also will be tak-
ing part in the recital, They
are: Elizabeth Gunhus , Kenyon,
Minn.; Evelyn Horton , Plain-
view, Minn.; Colleen Anderson,
Winona; Judi Nygaard , La
Crosse, Charles Knutson, Blair,
Wis.; Bruce Odell, Winona;
Dobbs; Martin McGuire, Wino-
na, and Judy Busdicker , Wino-
na.
Gloria Welch , Stewartville,
Minn,, a student of Richmond
McCluer, will play o piano num-
ber.
Bagpipe Music
Highlight of
WSC Concert
Adv«rtlsem«nt
Turner's Cleaning
Every Third
Garment Free
Have you been missing out on
the biggest dryclennlng bargain
in Wino nn ? Don 't wait , gather
up all that soiled clothing and
let us make thom look like-
new nt cash savings for you.
This salo offer good on gar-
ments brought to our plant cashi
and carry . Wo also have a com-
plete slilrt laundering servica
plus regular laundry and flnt-
work finishing with student dis-
counts ; all work done at our
plant.
MISS KATHtEEN NIERMANN'S engagement to
Harold Dey«, son of the Rey. and Mts. Armin?Deye,
310 E. Broadway, is announced by her parents, the
Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Niermann, Garden Grove,
Calif. The wedding will be Aug. 14 at Ascension
Lutheran Church, Garden Grove, where the hride-
elect's father is pastor. Miss Niermann, a skilled
violinist, is a music education major at California
State College, Long Beach, where she is a member
of Sigma Alpha. Iota, professional music fraternity. .
At Santiago High School, she was coriceftmistress
of the school orchestra for four years. Her fiance,
who is studying for the ininstry at Concordia Semi-
nary,? St. Louis, Mo.,-' i s a  graduate of Concordia
Academy and /Junior College, St. Paul, and Con-
cordia Senior College, Fort?Wayne, YInd.
ARCADIA, Wis. — The 1966
social season will be opened at
the Arcadia Country Club Sun-
day with an evening of enter-
tainment for members and pros-
pective members, the club
board announced this week.
A social hour, dancing from
• to 1 and late lunch will be
on the evening's program.
This will be the first full sea-
son of activities in the new
clubhouse which was finished
late last fall.
1966 Social Season
Opens at New Club
House in? Arcadia
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
— Miss Elizabeth Kahoun ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Del-
bert Kahoun , became, the bride
of Dennis Atkinson , son of Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Atkinson ,
Peterson, Minn., Feb. 5 at St.
Joseph's Catholic Church. The
Rev. C. G. Gallagher officiated .
THE BRIDE , given in mar-
riage by her father , wore a
floor-length gown of peau de
soie and lace with an empire
bodice. A-line skirt and detach-
able Watteau train. She wore
a pillbox hat of lace and seed
pearl's and a silk illusion veil.
She carried a bouquet of long-
stemmed white roses.
Her personal attendant was
Miss Jeanne Biiross.
Miss Debrn Kahoun , sister of
the bride , was maid of honor.
Mrs. James Atkinson , Peterson,
and Miss Joa n Kahoun, wore
bridesmaids. They wore blue
floor-length dresses and blue
flower headpieces. Ench carried
three long stemmed red roses.
JOLENE Kahoun, Rochester,
nnd Connie Kahoun , Winon a,
wero flower girls. Jerry Kop-
perud , Rushford , was ring bear-
er.
James Atk inson , Peterson,
wns his brother 's best man,
John Ferden , Peterson, and Pe-
ter Griffith , Winonn , w o r e
groomsmen, Ordell Thompson.
Rochester, und Glen Kopperud
wero ushers.
The bride 's mother wore a
nnvy blue Isico and chiffon
dress, The groom's mother wore
a brown walking suit,
A reception wns held nt Mon-
tini Hall. Hosts wero Mr. nnd
Mrs. Merlin Thoen, Winona. As-
sisting were the Mmesi. Nor-
man Kopperud , Ronald Kahoun ,
Milford Kahoun , John Kahoun
and Ordell Thompson and Miss
Jcanno Buross.
THE COUPLE In . at home at
Rushford Rt. 1. Tho bride is a
graduate of Rushford High
School and is a beautician. Tho
groom is a graduate of Peterson
High School nnd is employed by
Watklns Products, Inc., Winona.
Tho bridal dinner wns held at
Golfvlow Restaurant with tlie
groom's parents as hosts.
Prcnuptial showcrfe w«ro giv-
en by Mrs. James Atkinson ,
Mrs. John Culhnna Jr. nnd by
tho Mmes. Norman K opperud
and Jolm Kahoun.
Dennis Atkinson,
Elizabeth Kahoun
Exchange Vows
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — A large crowd attended
a card party at the high school
auditorium Sunday night for the
benefit of the baseball team.
Winners at 500 were Mrs.
Pauline Carl, Mrs? Norman Hess
and Robert Junghans, and at
sheephead, Mrs. Sarah Wagner,
Joseph Lakey, Mrs. Leona Wag-
ner and Roger Emmons.
Other prizes were a $25 sav-
ings bond received by Lloyd
Anderson , and cakes by Mrs.
Norman Whillock and Mrs. Ar-
thur Hayter.
Baseball Benefit
Public Card Party-
Draws Large Crowd
EYOTA, Minn., ( Special) -
Holy Redeemer Council of
Catholic Women met recently
with Mrs. Maynard Johnson,
vice president, presiding.
Mrs, Lawrence Vrieze report-
ed on the Day of Recollection
nt Stewartville. Mrs. Vrie/e and
Miss Jo Cnssidy wero appoint-
ed to plan for tho World Day of
Prayer.
Two new members introduced
wore Mrs. George Knowlton and
Mrs. Robert Nessler.
Redeemer CCW
Holds Meeting
rasS LUANN ELIZABETH TSCfflDA'S engage-
ment to Dale Nuszloch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
YR. Nuszloch, Lewiston, Minn., is announced by her7
parents, Mr? and Mrs. Anthony R. Tschida, 115
Hilbert St. The wedding will be June 18 at St. Mary'i ;
Catholic Church. Both young persons are employed
inMinneapolis, Miss Tschida at Maicp Electronics
Inc. and her fiance at Superior Products Inc.
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Pfc. James E. Gile, Fort Ord,
Calif., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank B. Gile, Dakota, mar-
ried Miss Charlene E. Master-
son, Fort Ord , Feb. 5. The bride
is the daughter of Sgt. I.C? and
Mrs. Daniel Masterson , Fort
Ord .
The ceremony took place at
the C Deck Chapel, Fort Ord ,
with the Army base chaplain ,
tho Rev. A. B. Gremmels, offi-
ciating. The chapel organist
played nuptial music.
The bride? whose father gave
her in marriage, wore an all-
lace white daytime gown, with
a rounded neckline, l o n g
sleeves, fitted bodice and bell-
shaped skirt, Her veil was held
by a pearl tiara. She carried a
nosegay of white carnations.
Miss Michelle Nichols, Fort
Ord , was maid of honor and
bridesmaid was Mrs. Shirley
Varga , Fort Ord .
Pfc. Robert Hayncs was best
man and Spec. 4 Curtis Brown
was groomsman. Both are of
Fort Ord. All the inert were in
military uniform .
Guests from Dakota attending
tha wedding \ycre tho groom's
mother and his sister, Miss Lois
Gile. Mrs, Gile wore a green
suit nnd the bride 's mother
wore an aqua gown of metallic
fabric, Both had white carna-
tion corsages,
Fifty guests were served a
luncheon at the bride's home at
Fort Ord .
The couple went on a wedding
trip to Snn Francisco and Int-
er will visit his parents at Da-
kota.
The groom i.s a graduate of
Winona Senior High School. Aft-
er two years of service in the
Army, he will return to his work
at Norplcx , La Crosse, where
ha wns employed when he en-
listed,
Dakota Army Man
Weds California
Girl at Fort Ord
Advcrllsemenl
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National Beauty Sa Ian Week
Theme/;^
STATELY APPROVfAL .; . Gov. Karl FY
Rolvaag is holding a proclamation designat-
ing this week as the 1966 National Beauty
Salon Week. Mrs. Carl Thompson, Winona,
right, is state chairman for National Beauty
Salon Week; Mrs. Jeanette Reiter Pirkl, Owa-
tonna, Minn:, left, is state president of the
National Hairdressers and Cosmetologists As-
.' sociation. ?
This week, the "16th. annual
National Beauty Salon Week, is
dedicated to more beautiful
women with the theme, "Wing
into Spring with the New Hair
-Styles/! . - ' Y?
Members of the National Hair-
dressers and Cosmetologists
Association are re-empliasizing
their year-round program of
public service vithin their com-
munities, in addition to their
professional beauty care work.
Headed by Mrs. Mark Kratch,
the Winona group, with a mem-
bership of about 25, each year
.sponsors a charitable project
during Beauty Week. Operators
will take time -off from their
ihops and donate their , time,
material,and services to women,
residents 6f the Manchester and
Starzecki rest homes. Every
woman in the homes desiring
attention will receive it — from.shampooing, styling, coloring,
cutting, permanent waving and
corobingY
: WINONA hairdressers parti-
cipating will be the Mmes. Joan
Brokaw, James Englerth, Wil-
lard Hoeft, Carl Thompson,
Kenneth Oevering, Peter Jerow-
ski,. Evelyn Baab, Roman Gier-
ok, Kratch and Floyd'Silbaugh
and Miss Diane Engrav? Miss
Dee Mehaffey is president of
the local affiliate.
New spring hair styles also
are presented throughout Amer-
ica .during this week. . .
This year milady's head wiU
have a petite, elegant look, ac-
cented with softly-waved hair
that flips up into a crest on one
side Y . .sometimes looking like
a cockatoo crown and sometimes
flowing like plumes; Waves will
flow smoothly and end in gentle
half curls, according to Mrs.
Kratch. - .
THE CHIC length is short.
Exact length depends upon indi-
vidual needs.
Color will be a combination
of natural shadings, sometimes
using as many as three colors.
The new styles have wide adap-
tations, Mrs. Kratch pointed
-out. ? ¦
¦"¦ ¦.
WEA\ER WSCS .?
WEAVER, Minn. <Special)—
Woman's Society ; of Christian
Service of the Methodist Church
will meet at the Social Hall
Thursday. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Wallace Putnam, Mra.
Henry Hubley and M&s Eleanor
Johnson.
.-
¦¦¦ ¦
Guests at St. Anne Hospice
were entertained Saturday aft-
ernoon by St. Mary's Parish
Council of Catholic Women.
Gay valentine decorations
formed the setting for the
games party, attended by 65
residents of the home.
Special prizes were won by
Harry.Kukowski and Dr. Rose
Smith? Highest scores of the
day were made by Miss Irene
Jones and Mrs. Minni» Damm,
who received prizes.
High and lww prizes of choc-
elate heart boxes were given at
each table. ,
Homemade heart-shaped cook-
ies, were served with punch by
the hostesses, assisted by mem-
bers of St, Anne Auxiliary?
Mrs? Charles Doffing and
Mrs. James Carroll were co-
chairmen. Mrs. Maurice Schuh
Was in charge of decorations.
StY Maryf$ GGW
Gives Party
At St. Anne's
CANTON, Minn. (Special) -^
St. Ignatius Catholic Church,
Spring Valley, Minn?, was the
scene ef the Feb? 12 wedding
of Mise Patricia Hammes and
Robert Pierce,
THE BRIDE Is the daughter
of Mr. aad Mrs. Luverne Harn-
mes and the groom is the son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Fierce? Canton. ?
The Bev. Sherlock P. Weir of-
ficiated , 7.7 "?.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
floor-length gown of peau de
soie, styled with a molded bo-
dice, the neckline was trim-
med with pearls and sequins,
long sleeves and a bell-shaped
skirt with a chapel train.
Her Veil was held by a prin-
cess headpiece of pearls and au-
rora borealis crystals. She car-
ried a bouquet of red and white
roses? Miss Helen Hammes was
maid of honor and Miss Marcia
Hammes was bridesmaid. Both
are sisters of the bride. ¦?
THET WORE floor - length
gowns of ruby-red chiffon vel-
vet with bell skirts, molded bo-
dices and elbow-length sleeves;
Their pillbox hats of red velvet
were trimmed in white fur and
had French pouf veils. They
carried white fur muffs with red
roses,. ¦• ¦
The bride's mother wore a
celery-colored knit suit.
David Pierce, brother of the
groom, was best man and Allen
Austin was groomsman. Ushers
were John Aske and Kenneth
Underbakke.
A RJICEiPTION for 150 guests
was held in the church parlors.
Assisting were the Misses Lola
O'Connor and Judy Kramer and
the Mines. Donald Erickson,
Otis Kunert, Truman Moulton
and Paul Eastyold.
Following a trip to Colorado,
the couple will be at home at
Spring Valley.?
The bride is e graduate of
Spring Valley Hi^gb School and
is employed at Ostemd Agen-
cy, Spring Valley. The groom is
a graduate of Canton High
School and works at IBM in
Rochester.
' . . ¦"
Patricia Hammes
Beconnes Bride of
Robert Pieree
London fo
Buy More
US. Planes
LONDON (AP) — The gov-
ernment completed Tuesday a
sweeping review of defense
strategy with a reported deci-
sion to buy US. supersonic
bombers to spearhead Britain's
nuclear strike force.
Prime Minister Harold Wilson
refused to confirm or deny the
decision to? buy American Fill
swing-wing bombers despite a
flood of angry demands from op-
position Conservatives, in the
Hoiise of Commons.
Informants said, however, that
after a ^ 6%-hour debate, the
Cabinet authorized Defense Sec-
retary Denis Healey to place a
firm order for the planes.
MOVIE AT LA CRESCENT
-LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Proceeds of the Lions
Club sponsored iiddie movie at
the high school Saturday at 2
p.m., featuring the Marx Broth-
ers, will be used to finance lo-
cal community projects. Re-
freshments will be available.
Tickets can be purchased at all
three schools at noon Friday
and at the door Saturday.
BENEFIT CARD PARTY
; FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The Learn-A*-Lbt Home-
makers Club will sponsor a
March of Dimes benefit public
card party at the City Auditori-
um Sunday beginning at 8 p.m.
Lunch will be served and prizes
awarded.
Apple Festival
Gives SlvOOtt
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) . — The La Crescent Board
of Education was the recipient
of a $1,000 check from the Ap-
ple Festival board at the festi-
val corporation's annual meet-
ing Saturday night at the Com-
modore Club.
Tim Plummet*: festival pres-
ident, made the presentation to
I. L. Yeiter, school board chair-
man. . ¦¦¦:¦
Funds were designated for use
in the new La Crescent High
School library. This is the sec-
ond $1,000 contribution from the
festival to the school library.
Supt? William Stetzler Isaid the
funds will be spent to increase
the reference and other sec-
tions of the library.
PlummeTi Richard Eridtson,
secretary, and Chester Lache-
cki, treasurer, were re-elected
to the festival board. Robert
Heth was elected to the new of-
fice of vice president.
The group voted to increase
the size of the board from 10
to 12. Elected for 3-year terms
¦were Aryid OEson, Lee Polack
and Paul Hughes, and for 2-
year terms, Plummer, Lachecki
and Harold Jackson. Serving un-
expired terms are Hethf Rich-
ard Ericksohi John Dunham,
Jay Schhpor, Jerry Miller and
'Kenneth Mulgren. ¦ ?
The board will meet during
the third week of each month.
LA CRESCENT MASONS
LA CRESCENT,? Minn. (Spe-
cial) :-X-- Guests were present
from Winona , Caledonia , Hous-
ton, La Crosse, Pickwick and
Chicago at past masters': night
at Morning Star Lodge 29, AF
& AM. Fred Zisch mads the
apron presentation. Past mas-
teris . of the La Crescent lodge
taking part were Sid Scoville,
Dan Schlabach, LeRoy Samp-
son,- Lyle, KeUer, Walter Hneb-
ner? Ralph Welch, Clarence
Welch, I. L. Yeiter, Rudy New-
house, Ralph Jones, Oscar Ol-
son, James Griffin , Robert Pan-
ke, Edward Hasselbusch and
William Olson.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Superintendent Victor Ruj>p
and Mrs. Rupp will present their
African safari pictures Thurs-
day evening in the high school
gymnasium.
Rhinehart Bunge, president of
the Band Parents Club, an-
nounced the proceeds Will go
toward the hand uniform fund;
Eight more uniforms are to be
purchased.
The organization is consider-
ing several long trips for the
band next sumiher. Officers
are : President, Bunge; vice
president, Mrs? George Von
Arx; treasurer, Mrs. Jennings
Lanning; secretary, Mrs. John
RoLfing, and reporter, Mrs, Wil-
liam Mulvenna, Next meeting
will be Feb. 21.
Saf ari Report Set
For Caledonia
Thursday Evening
TOP GRADE A
Shea. 1912
MILK BREA KS
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Sp hlnqcMiL
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ETTRICK, "Wis. (Special) —
Horst Marquart of Frankfurt,
Germany, is a guest at the Cur-
tis Heim home, and at the
Albert Kriesel home in Crystal
Valley, near Gaiesville, Wis. He
is a cousin oi Kriesel.
Marauart , who recently com-
pleted nis education , was admit-
ted to the bar in Germany, He
is touring this country by bus
and will return to Germany the
last of March,
Gerrnan Attorney
Visits Relatives
The trial of Bernard W.
Laabs, 83, 402 E. King St.,
scheduled for this morning in
municipal court, was continued
to March 3 at 11 a.m. at the
request of City Prosecutor
James W. Soderberg. Laabs 1s
charged with driving In a care-
less manner at Main and Sar-
nia streets Feb. 9, causing a
collision. Saturday he pleaded
not guilty and vas released by
Judge John D. McGill on Laabs'
personal recognizance, Laabs is
represented by Attorney Wil-
liam M. Hull.
Trial Postpone-d
EYOTA, Minn. (Special)—Re-
ports were heard and future
events planned at the February
meeting of the American Legion
Auxiliary. Mrs. Nerval Pred-
more presided?
Mrs. H. C. Brobst reported
on Valentines and stamps sent
to the Veterans Hospital and
candy to the auxiliary's "adopt-
ed" veteran. Reports were giv-
en on the Legion Rally and the
p>ariy for veterans at YEtoches-
ter State Hospital
Cookies were brought for the
hospital cookie barrel and pen-
nies were collected to be used
in purchasing kits to be sent
to the Philippines, it was voted
to send a student to Girls State
in June, to have a birthday
party for the Eyota Legion
March 12, and to conduct a
baked food sale Feb. 19.
FFA CARD PARTY
RIDGEWAY, Minn?- Winona
Future Farmers of America will
sponsor a public card party Fri-
day at 8 p.m. in the Ridgeway
School gymnasium. The game
of 500 will be played; Prizes
will be awarded and lunch serv-
ed.- :¦'
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ "
Eyota Auxiliary
Holds Meeting
? Advertisement : ¦:_
A Million Dollars io
Relieve Itch of Piles
It li tstlmated lhat over t million dol-
lar! ¦year .Is spent on varied ramedles
to relieve Itch of piles. Yet druggists, tell
you lhat cooling, astringent PBTSRSON'I
OINTMENT soothes pi le torture In min- .
utes. 70c box or 85c tube : applicator.
PETERSON'S OINTMENT gives fast, loy-
ful relief . from. Itching. . Be dellglit«d er
money - back. ? ¦ ? .. . '.. . ? .
FOUNTAIN: GITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The Help-Each-Other
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Ray Duell:
man "Thursday, beginning with
a potluck dinner at 1 p.m. Proj-
ect leaders will be Mrs. Pearl
Heitman and Mrs. Alired Abts,
TOWNSEND CLUB
Townsend Club I and its Aux-
iliary will meet at 8 p.m. Fri-
day at West Recreation Center.
Those having birthdays in Feb-
ruary will be "honored; There
will be a valentine party and
games after the meeting.
HOMEMAKERS CLUB
I FLAVORITE POWDERED ^^^^^ ^
I BROWN SUGAR j ^lilU*!i!J^ 4i\rall f
j ?Z|x 
^ 
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Vinylwax Slmonlz, 1-Qr., 14-Oz $1.59 Rosy Red, 1-Qt*., 14-Oz 35* Personal Ivory, 4 Cakes 29*
^^ W^m\ -\-\\mMMmW 
Charmln Tissue, SpioSpan, 3-Lb., o-Oz 99* Zest Soap, 2 Bath Cakes 45* [fa $1^ 9 fQ DeDOSl'f YOUf TlCket$!
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STEiKS 0i¥b ?~c^n«f»^i• Whole Kernel Corn—12-oz. ¦¦¦¦ ¦^ ^P  ^ . ; ¦ PF;pr . - |war-^ . l^ , *? 1
• Slewed Tomatoes- 16-oz. SUPER-RIGHT SEMI-BONELESS j  Choice of 36 Elegant Charms j
• Cut Green Beans—16-oz/ DADIf Dl ITT DAACT F|jr:'|;^¦^¦Vlmlrn ssKI  II Iml MaU'^k I B^ W^. .  |l • G°l(i Plated Charm s, 36 beautiful coplM. Made like charms 1¦
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lake Child to
ll^ hc^^ a S^
PEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BimEN.• -,. DEAR ABBY: Our son is our problem. He has always
been a good boy and a bright boyY but he is an introvert.He has no friends and claims he doesn't want any. He is
sarcastic and arrogant, shows no affection and asks for
none. He could be handsomeY but over the years he has
gained so much weight it pains me to look at him. Yet hepretends he doesn't care, and he continues to eat everything
and anything while he grows fatter. We have
begged him and bribed him, but nothing has
worked. Where do we go from here?
Y ? HEARTBROKEN MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: An obese child is
an unhappy child/ screaming for help?
He has built a wall of fat around him-
self to keep others from getting close
enough to him to discover his human
imperfections. (We all have them.) Only
a psychotherapist can unearth his prob-
lems, why wait? v" ABBY
DEAR ABBY: I am 26, have been married six years
and have two children? I really love my husband Abby, but
my problem is that I'm terribly attracted/to a married police-
man in town. Every time our eyes meet it's like a magnet
is drawing us together. It's never gone any further than
that, but I'm afraid it might. I keep promising myself I will
avoid him, but I just have to see him again. This has been
going on for a year and it haan't helped my marriage any.
Should I ask him please to ignore me because I haven't the
will power to? ignore him? _ . ' v ; -; ? ' -WEAK.
DEAR WEAK: NO! H you are ever going to de- ;
. magnetize yourself, you'll have to do it with no help from
him. Go out of your way to stay out of his sight. Con-
tinue this treatment for about 20 years and I'll guarantee
you a complete cure.
DEAR ABBY: I do a lot of babysitting in the neighbor-
hood. Sometimes, when there is nothing good on television,
I get bored so I look for something to do. Twice I have
found family albums on the shelves, so I have looked through
them. It's fun to see pictures of the families taken many
years ago right up to Uie present time. ?My mother thinks I
shouldn't look at; these alburns unless I ask permission, or
unless tbey are lying on the table for guests to look at. I
don't see any harm in it. What is your opinion?
LIKES TO SNOOP
Y ; DEAR LIKES: I agree with your mother. X.
DEAR ABBY: While his wife was suffering from an
incurable disease, he became my lover. We spoke of having
a life together after the inevitable happened. But when it
finally did, he told me with a straight face that he was going
to marry a co-worker in whom he had been interested for
some years because she made a large salary, and tbey could
look forward to TWO company pensions. I thought my life was
over. . .
For months I walked around in a daze and cried myself
to sleep every night. I am slowly coming out of it, but I
feel 1O0 years old and look every day of it. Thanks for letting
me get this off my chest? Abby? I had to tell somebody.
BITTER LESSON
¦ Y' 'Y.Problems? Write to Abby, Box 69?00, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-
addressed envelope.
DA NANG, Viet Nam (AP)-
The village chief of Le My. one
of the first settlements to be
pacified by U.S. Marines last
summer, was assassinated Tues-
day.
Informed? sources said two
Viet Cong armed with subma-
chine guns fired on the chief,
named Thong, while he was at-
tending a Buddhist festival in a
hamlet a mile from Le My?
Le My, just north of Da Nang,
Is tbe showcase of the Marines'
civic action program. Almost
all government officials and dj-g-
nataxies who visit Da Nang are
given a tour of Le My.
"' ¦ ¦ ¦' ?¦
Chief of Libera ted
Viet Nam Settlement
Slain by Viet Gang
DETROir (AP) —Shins anj
riding bigh orn the Great Lakes,
and there's a reason according
to the U.S. Army Corns of Engi-
neers. ¦ ' ¦ '¦' '
The corps said water levels oaY
the lakes are up—from a few
inches to a couple of feet—com-
pared with a year aeo.
Ships Riding High
On Great Lakes
IJsNESBORO, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Lanesboro - Holt
Township Republican caucus
here last week endorsed Albert
H. Quie for re-election to Con-
gress.- '
The caucus also endorsed
Harold LeVander for governor;
Clark: MacGregor for U.S. sen-
aotr; Lew Larson, Mabel, for
re-election to the state senate,
rind Clinton Hall, Rushford, for
return to the state House of
Representatives.
Delegates elected to the Fill-
more County Republican con-
vention March 19 at Preston
Trore: Tihnan .Olson, Holt;
-Charles Buen, Carrolton Town-
ship, and Paul W. Abraham-
son? Clarence Johnson and J o-
seph F Herrick, Lanesboro.
Alternates elected wen Evas
Engrefcretson, John Rueri,? B.
M. Bearson, Robert Hanson and
Arland Elstad.
.' ¦;? . . - ¦ * - ¦¦¦- ¦.?
ETnUCK FUND DRIVE
IHTBlCKy Wik. (Special) —
The drive for membera and
funds by the Ettrick village and
township Red Cross will open
officially March 1.
The* fund goal is $500, Mrs.
C. A- Brye, chairman Said.
Campaign headquarters will be
at Ha-rvey's Country Store; Har-
vey Olson will be teller. The
county goal is $6,000. Mrs? Brye
said the county must make its
quota to finance the blood pro-
gram.
¦ '/ ¦ ""¦
'
.
The Republic of Lebanon cor-
responds closely in area to
ancient Phoemida, and cities
of that time still in existence
include Byblos, where the pho-
netic alphabet was invented.
American - breweries fill li
billion cans of beer a year.?
Lanesbor&Holt
Endorses Quie
As Congressman
NEW YORK (AP) -Heavy
rains last weekend added 4.7
billion gallons to the city's res-
ervoirs.
But water levels remained
below normal—only 41.8 ber
cent of capacity. The normal
level for the date is 75.5 per cent
of capacity, water officials said.
Heavy Rains Help
N.Y. \V>ter Supply
For Something Really Different
...Try a POLISH CANNED HAM
— Shipped Direct From Poland!
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Mixing Bowl Set $2"
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9-CUP AUTOMATIC
PERCOLATOR '5.99
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OKLAHOMA CTTY, Okla:
(AP) —The Federal Aviation
Agenqr aeronautical center has
begun training test pilots to
seaplane flying in landlocked
Oklahoma.
A light craft will be used am
one of the city's reservoirs.
Seaplane Fliers Get
Training in Oklahoma
jl^ t WINTER
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Some Incumbents
Don't fife ii
Houston Counly
CALEDONIA, Mian, -r -A- new
clerk and new supervisor are
Indicated in three YHouston
County townships as a result
of filings for the election March
*¦¦:
'' ¦ ¦ : •
'
¦ * : •
¦ ' " ? ¦
Arthur Lampert has filed for
clerk to succeed H. P.: Noel in
CROOKED CREEK Township.
Noel isn't seeking the office
again. Only supervisor candi-
date is: Arnold Gillen, incum-
bent. ??
Tolls will be open at St. . Nick**
olas Parish Hall from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. ' "¦
¦
In SHELDON TOWNSHIP,
Donald Runningen has filed for
supervisor to'.'?'.succeed-: John
Vetsch, who didn't file. Warren
Swenson is seeking re-election
as clerk and is not opposed.
Voting will be at the town
hall, the? former , Harrington
School, between 9 a.m. aiid S
p.m. Vetsch, Roy H. Ask, Earl
H. Rud and Swenson will com-
prise the. election board.
At the town meeting at; 1
p.m., electors plan on a change
of town hall or meeting place.' The two incumbents have
filed for re-election in . HOUS-
TON TOWNSHIP. Homer Stel-
plugh, clerk,, and Nels JY Nel-
son, supervisor  ^are not opposed.Polls will be open at the town
hall from 9?a.m? to 5 p.m. The
township meeting will be at 1
p.m. ; . ' ¦?- .
Nnszloch Case
A ., new director? of counter
branch operations and a new
rural recruiting manager have
been named at Watkins Prod-
ucts, Inc.
YFred Nuszloch, 459 College-
view, has been named director
of counter branch operations,
according tb C. C. Gurrier, vice
president of city sales.
Nuszloch joined Watkins in
1945 as an assistant counter
branch manager , at St. Louis.
In 1954, he was transferred to
Winona and was in charge of
mail sales for District B. He
was named Midwest district
manager in August 1957 and
held that title until his recent
promotion. /
C. S. Case, Red Top Trailer
Court, with Watkins since 1948,
was named rural recruiting
manager, according to H. M.
Meyer's, vice president of rural
eales. Case started "with the
firm as a fieldman in Nebraska,
and in 1959 became district
manager of southern Minnesota.
A year later he was transferred
to Denver as a branch manag-
er. In 1963, Case was appointed
rural recruiting and training di-
rector.
Watkins Names
Two Officials
flu-Like
Disease iri
California
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
widespread attack of a disease
resemblinfi the flu is sweeping
Southern Cal ifornia.
Schools report that absentee-
ism is averaging 30 per cent.
Easinesses were equally hard
hit ,
Similar outbreaks of the ail-
ment were reported in areas
ranging as far north as the San
Francisco area.
In Los Anfieles alone, school
officials said absenteeism had
hit 15 per cent -- with about
115,000 of the city's 780,000
school children sick at home
and about 2,000 teachers out of
S0,ooo absent, ¦
WHITE»ALLV Wis? (Special)
— A 10th District American Le-
gion membership roundup ¦ Drill
hie held at Post 32, Menbmojile,
Sunday.
The district now is in sixth
place among the districts in
Wisconsin, with a percentage of
88.53 based on a 4-year aver-
age. The district needs . 886
members.
'. . Of the 63 posts in the district,
26 are over the top. Lou Chi-
quette, Hager City, is district
commander; Philip Berg, Rice
LSke, d i s t r i c t  membership
chairman, and Arnold Thorpe,
Blair, first vice commander.
An official meeting of the ex-
ecutive officers will be held in
connection with the roundup.
Of Wisconsin's 456,000 veter-
ans, 75,000 or 18 percent are
members of the American Le-
gion, Thorpe said? There are
56,000 World War I veterans and
400,000 from World War II and
the Korean conflict.
. . " •¦¦?' • ' -• ' •
PR&LENTEN PARTY
7 DODGE, Wis. (Special) — Sa-
cred Heart Parish is sponsor-
ing its annual pre-Lenten party
Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in the
church hall. An evening of
games and cards is planned.
The party is open to the public.
Wisconsin Unit
Of Legion Plans
Member Roundup
Lake Township
To Nominate
.At Its Caucus
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Lake
Township doesn't have nomina-
tions for the March 8 election
by filings, according to Russell
Breuer, clerk. ;
Candidates are nominated at
a caucus held in connection with
the annual meeting at the town
hall, which is scheduled to open
at 1 p-in.
Polls will be open from 10:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Terms of
Breuer and William Lichtblau,
supervisor, expire. The board
will be judges of the election.
Rural fire (protection will be
discussed at the township meet-
ing.
IPLWAUKEE- Wl *m Fifty
persons were evacuated Tues-
day night after 11 separate fires
were discovered in three ad-
jacent apartment buildings.
"it' s definitely arson, and ar-
son of the worst kind, when
they do it in an apartment
building where people are In-
volved," said Deputy Fire Chief
Herbert J. (Jura.
None of the occupants was
hurt. Two firemen, Lt. Steve
Kryscio, 55, and Gerald Skbra,
32, were hospitalized for treat-
ment of smoke inhalation.
50 Evacuated in
11 Milwaukee Fires
Derailment in
South Dakota
HURON, S.D. I* — Eighteen
cars off an eastbouad Chicago
and Nortt Western Railroad
freight train from Rapid City to
Huron derailed Tuesday morn-
ing about four miles west of
Blunt, S.D?.- ¦'¦ ¦.?
Officials at the Dakota Divi-
sion headquarteh here said a
broken rail caused the derail-
mantYNo one was tojured?
Crews and a wrecker were
dispatched from Huron to re-
move the wreckage and to re-
store service on the main line.
They Catch
Paper Fish
DODGE, Wis, (Special); —
About 1,500 people Sunday after-
nooai attended one of the
strangest ice fishing contests
evej held _
IJd ? lake, no ice, no fishing
poles were in: sight. The winter
thaTV last week and flood con-
ditlons on Like Dodge prompt-
ed the sponsoring Sportsmen's
Club to cancel the fishing con-
test, but decided to hold a con-
test anyway. Y
There were prizes — 300 of
them. Fishermen fished put of
a box and caught tickets mark-
ed with different species of
fish and different weights. The
largest "fish" wen the prize,
which included rifles* rods and
reels, insulated boots, sports^
men's lanterns, etc.
Vincent Praytarski, 86, Trem-
pealeau, received a special
prize because he was the oldest
fisherman present. Mrs. August
Thomas, 84, Arcadia, was the
oldest woman at tha contest.
There also* were other miscel-
laneous gfcfls to the youngest
boy, 7 - month - old Thomas
George? Arcadia, Jackie Dit-
trich, Alma, the youngest girl,
and others.
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EYOTA, Minn. (Speclnl ) -
A site for tho new proposed post
ofiico building hns been ap-
proved. It is a corner lot one
block west of the Farmers
Stato Bank.
Site Approved for
Eyota Post Office
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f^TT X^ SHELL
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Burmeister Co.
3S2 Watt Second Street
PHONE 3344
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19 Wisconsin
Counties Off
Depressed list
MADISON, Wis. UV-Nineteeh
counties, rnost of them in North-
«m : Wisconsin, are being taken
toff the federal . government's
list of depressed area's.
Gov. Warren P. Knowles
made the announcement Tues-
day and called the action an
indication that "we now have
-virtually . full employment.'' ?
He said only two counties in
Wisconsin: are still defined as
depressed areas and remain
eligible for federal grants or
loan's under the Public Works
and Economic Development Act.
The two counties are Iron aiid
Menominee. . v:
To be taken off the list and
be no longer eligible for federal
development aid are:
Adams , Ashland, Bayfield ,
Bumette , Douglas, Florence,
Forest,. Juneau, La Crosse,
Langlade, Lincoln , Marinette,
Oneida , Price, Rusk, Sawyer,
Taylor , Vilas and Washburn.
BLAIR GIRL ILL
BLAIR , Wis.: (Special) — Jane
Hamilton, 8-year-old daughter of
Mr.: and Mrs. Keith Hamilton,
has been at Lutheran . Hospi-
tal , La Crosse, for observation
arid tests. Mrs. Buford Smith ,
Fox Lake, was to undergo eye
surgery today at Lutheran JHos-
pital? La Crosse . Her . husband
taught agriculture at Blair High
School 16 years .
DFL Caucuses
Slated March 1
Richard O'Bryari , .  Winona
County DFL chairman , an-
nounced today that DFL 7 pre-
cinct caucuses will be held in
Winona County March 1.
Caucuses will be held ; in each
of the voting districts .at the
normal polling place in the city
of Winoaa and the: townships,
unless notice, is otherwise giv-
en at the polling place. ;-
O'Bryari said to be eligible to.
attend the DFL precinct cau-
cuses, participants must be an
eligible voter or eligible to vote
by the time of the next election,
and be in agreement with prin-
ciples of the party as stated in
the DFL constitution. . ?• ' ¦ " '¦' ¦
The county chairman also re-
minded county DFL'ers of the
precauCus meeting tonight at 8
p.m. a t .  the Teamsters Club.
Campaign /material will be. dis-
tributed , and dissuasion of pre-,
cinct organization and campaign
plans for 1966 will take place.
Duane Peterson, 
¦''. ' 1st ''¦¦. ..'District '
DFL chairman^ and O'Bryanwill speak at tonight's meeting.
The Winona? County DFL con-
vention -wiU be March 27 at the
Teamsters Club, O'Bryan ad-
ded.- ";.? .. :•? • •-' . - . "? ¦ '"?
Winonan to Help
Dedicate Border
War Monument
A Stockton Hill resident who
served -with the Minnesota Na-
tional Guard during th-s Mexi-
can Border action, against Pan-
cho Villa in 1916? will be one bf
30 Minnesota veterans of the
border action who will partici-
pate this weekend hi dedication
of a raonuriientv at Weslaco,
Tex., ? commemorating their
service in the Mexican border
campaign.
¦Edward T. Curtis, Winona Rt.
1, has been se-
lected to repre-
sent this eom-
rhunity in ^-del-
egation headed
by Maj. Gen.
C h e s t e r  J.
Moegleih, state .
adjutant gerier-.
al? that will fly
to Texas aboard
an Air Nation-
al Guard C-9'7.
aircraft ? Friday : Ciirtis
for Saturday 's dedication cere-
monies. ? ? ¦  '•' - .•; .:??¦
CURTIS was among about
150 officers and men from the
Winona area who were mem.-**;
bers of National Guard Corii.-
pany C of the 2nd Minnesota
Infantry that was called to duty
in the Mexican border incident
j June 1916.
The company was command-
ed by Cf pt; Alfred 0. Stubstad ,
509 W. Broadway, arid Curtis
was a sergeant in the unit.
Curtis recalls that the com-
pany was stationed at Llano
Grande, a short distance from
the Mexican border, . and dur-
ing its tour of duty that lasted
until the following winter was
engaged in patrol and guard ac-
tivity and training esercises
Curtis assumes that Weslaco
is at or near the site of Llano
Grande. He said that he had
returned to that area for a visit
in 1961 "but wasn't able to lo-
cate anything that I recognized
from before because there
weren't any landmarks there
tbat . seemed familiar. ''
THE monument being dedi-
cated is cawed frorn. Minnesota
granite and is being erected on
the 50th anniversary of the bor-
der action. Funds for the monu-
ment were allocated oy the Min-
nesota Legislature ? at its last
session. State Sen. Harold S.
Nelson. Owatonna, a veteran of
the campaign and a retired
brevet brigadier general, will
present the dedicatory address.
National Guard units from 2'5
Minnesota communities were
called into service in 1916 by
President Woodrow Wilson with
the development of the Mexican
border crisis and were part of
a 15O;O0O-Guard force activat-
ed to serve as border patrol
and to augment the United
States Army as needed
The Winona company re-
turned home in January 1917,
only, three?weeks before the
Minnesota Guard was reactivat-
ed for service in World War II.
Curtis, left Company; C later
to attend officer training school
and was commissioned an of-
ficer in the Army.
AFTER THE war he served
with the Dlinois National Guard
for about 15 years and in 1940
was called to organize the Wi-
nona home guard unit for World
War II before leaving for active
duty. He was separated in 1946
and retired in 1956 with the rank
of major in the Engirieers.
Curtis and other members of
the Minnesota delegation will
meet at Wold Chamberlain
Field, Minneapolis, to fly to
Texas for the ceremonies.
¦ ¦
BARABOO, Wis. WV-A -De-
fense Department contract of
?7,3I6,90a-thr«e times as larg-s
as originally expected — was
granted Tuesday for production
of gunpowder fit the Badger Ord-
nance works?
John .'..Tryor, federal superin-
tendent of the plant near Bara-
booY said the contract is about
$5,500,000 mare than first ex-
pected.
?H« said the contract would re-
sult in a boost of employment
to about 950 persons by the end
of the year instead of 340 aa
ann ounced earlier;
Barabbo Plant
Gets Contract
For Gunpowder
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SPARTA? Wis.; W?— The Chi**
cago and North?'Western Rail**,
road has filed a ?425j000 dam-
age suit against a firm whose
truck collided? with a train at
a grade crossing last year, re-
sulting in a spectacular -derail-
ment in . which the wreckage
caught fire and burned for sev-
eral days;.
.'.Driver 'of . the truck? Raymond
Dickerhoff Jr., of Washburn,
was killed and several train
crew members ?were injured
when the vehicle, operated by
th ?Bay Land Auto . Implement
Co.; of .Ashland, was involved in
the collision at Valley Junction .
The ?railroad's suit , filed in
Circuit Court at Sparta , con-
tends that the truck driver
failed to keep a-..proper Lookout ,
did not have his vehicle under
control , was driving at an ex-
cessive rate of speed, failed to
yield ' right-of-way and failed to
slow his speed for the crossing.
The . .. truck was loaded with
farm machinery at the time of
the crash.
Railroad Sues
Truck for Crash
HONORED; ,FOR/tOMG SERVICE . Y. Fred Roth , second
from left , president of Gould?Nationai Batteries, is shown
with Wallace Hansen , left; and Norman Hoist andY Leslie
Breuer, right , who received pins for 35 years of employnieht
at the Engine Parts Division plant at Lake City, Minn.
. Some 555 attended the 21st annual . bonus . banquet 'Saturday 1'- .'' .
night at the Terrace. Three received 30-year pins: Ervin
Gehier ,- .'¦¦Arthur Von Helmst and J. O. Lutz. The, fourth with
the same record, Ralph Heins, was unable to attend because
of illness . Pins for .25 years of service went to Louis Huppert,
Ronald Taylor and George Partington . (Graphic photo):
PRINCETON. N.J, (AP) . —
The . so-called, :"brain drain " of
top students from all parts of
the nation to. the East is a falla-
cy according to a leading educa-
tor.
D r. Hans Rosenhauot ,
director of the Woodrow Wilson
National . Fellowship.', Founda-
tion , said a study based: on 2,500
Woodrow Wilson fellows sho-wed
most of them returned hom«
after completing gradual*
study.
'Brain Drain'
To East Deniecl
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CAN HE DO IT AGAIN?
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A sil-
ver medat for his forecast work
during the 1965 floods was pre-
sented Tuesday to Joseph H.
Strub Jr., Twin Cities airport
Weather Bureau/fcydrologist,
The presentation was made in
Washington by the Department
of Commerce. Strub was cited
for his "extremely accurate
forecasting of the disastrous
floods — a job which was cred-
ited with saving many lives and
avoiding much property dam-
age/:'
Strub made daily predictions
of water levels in several
streams including the Minnesota
and Mississippi? allowing busi-
ness firms and householders to
prepare for floods.
Strub, a native of Lansing,
Iowa and a former college foot-
ball player^ has been with theWeather Bureau since ?1947 and
in the Twin Cities since 1954.
¦- ¦  . V?
Bob Friend. ex-Pirate ] who
will pitch foir the Yankees this
year, broke in with Waco, Tex.,
in the Bis State League in 1950.
Legion Asking
Membership
Link to Drdft
NEW EMBLEM Y . .  Standing in front
a new stained glass, lighted American Legion
emblem at the remodeled American Legion
Memorial Club lounge are, frond left, Ronald
Hammond, commander of the local post; Cy
CarrolL, Glenvple, 1st District commander'.
and Ray Waters, Austin, candidate for district
commander, tie emblem was designed by
Edward A. Glubka. (Daily News photo)
.Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 went on
record Tuesday evening to tie
national Americ an Legion mem-
bership to the military draft.
The Legionnaires voted to
send a resolution through chan-
nels to "?make every honorably
discharged veteran, who has
served since Dec? 7, 1941, eligi-
ble to become a member of the
Americain Legion.
AS NOW chartered fcy the
Congress, the Legion is a "war-:
time" veterans organization,
that is its membership eligibil-
ity dates are linked to time per*-
iods?when it has been ?jud ged the
Legion was at "war": April 6,
1917, to Nov. 11, 1918; Dec. 7,
1941, to Sept. 2, i945, and June
25, 1950Y to July 27. 1953, ? V
But concepts have changed,
the resolution , points out? and
veterans of theY'Cold War" and
now certainly in the undeclared
conflict in Viet Nam are expos-
ed to as much danger as many
World War I and II veterans.
The last national convention
of the Legion authorized for-
mation of a committee to study
broadening of Legion member-
ship. It will recommend that
Congress be asked to change
the charter ?to make those eli-
gible who have served since the
Gulf of Tonkin attack Sept. 2,
. 1964. 7- ' X '
The Winona resolution asks
that eligibility be continued as
long as the draft continues.
SPEAKER at the po«t meet-
ing - was Cy Carroll, Glenville,
1st District commander, and an
avowed booster of the Legion's
Americanism program. He said
he has bfteir wondered how his
generation (he is a fatlier) had
failed the young generation. He
said , "We didn't attend PTA
meetings; we didn't attend
school functions; we didn't find
out what was being taught."
He said that he believes "stu-
dents should be taught about
communism but ? sheuld be
taught difference between it and
democracy." College students,
generally, he commented? are
not ready to challenge alone the
dedicated Cotnmunist.
"In grade school," he contin-
ued, "we need; to teach honor
of old glory — love, G-od, coun-
try; if we don't we are last:
They won't have anything to
grasp onto."
The country, he said, has be-
come more united in the last six
months.
AT THE meeting Command-
er Ronald Hammond announc-
ed formation of a committee to
obtain the 1967 district conven-
tion: Lyle Haney, John Prosser ,
David Morse, James Donahue
and Hammond.
Donald T. Winder, reported on
Americanism activities.
The 1966 membership now is
876. A dinner preceded the
meeting. Y
Insurance Co.
Receiver Named
ST, PAUL (AP) - R. Paul
Sharood, a lawyer from West St
Paul? was named receiver , of
U.S. Mutual Insurance Co. by
Ramsey County '-District Judge
Robert Rensch on Tuesday.
Rensch had declared the com-
pany insolvent Thursday and
ordered it liquidated,
Sharood was recommended by
Minnesota •'¦ Atty?. . Gen? Robert
Mattson.
U.S Mutual stopped writing
insurance policies Sept 2, after
the financial collapse of the
related American Allied Insur-
ance Co? of S. Paul. Acting
Insurance Commissioner Joe
Haveson reported that U.S.
Mutual has a deficit of $150,840.
Whitehall Council
Discusses Radio
WHITEHALL, WiS, (Special)
— The Whitehall City Council
Indicated interest Monday night
in a civil defense radio, com-
munications system,
A base station could be plac-
ed in the county clerk's office
for a cost to the city of $150.
Federal funds would pay 50 per-
cent of the costs, county and
city funds Sharing the remaind-
er.The station also could be
maintained with federal match-
ing funds. ?
Fire Chief Louis YBoehin was
authorized to investigate a new
fire alarm system. Boehm, also
civil defense director, was au-
thorized to attend the extension
course at the National Guard
Armory at Black River Falls
March 9. .
Appointed to tbe election
board for two-year terms: Mrs.
Clara Peterson, John Hegge,
Mrs. Hiram Hegge, Ralph Ras-
muson, Mrs. Paul Lovllen, Mrs?
Clarence Briggs and Oscar Lov-
lien.
¦¦ •
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In addition to his four no-hit,
no-run games, the Dodgers'
Sandy Koufax has also pitched
a pair of one-hitters and eight
two-hitters?
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Now! Real homemade
bread...the new,easier
COOLRISE way!*
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You mix, shape, refrigera te...bake it when <C>^ ~^ r<2
you're ready. No more watching or waiting around. tfaJLfa If
The loaves rise in the refrigerator. Pop them in ' HoOtl. ^^
the oven anytime from 2 to 24 hours later...and T_ W
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Operating
Off Base
Modern Math —No 8
By PROF. W. F. LLOYD
University of Tamja
Off base arithmetic probably
has caused more clamor by par-
ents than any other facet of
New Math. The complete be-
wilderment of .unintiated parents
and their chagrin at being un-
able to assist youngsters with
their homework has led some of
them to condemn the method
before they learned its benefits.
Modern Math was not de-
veloped to torture parents but
to help youngsters. While par-
ents may suffer , the kids take
to it like ducks to water? Chili**
ren have a real feeling of
achievement when they master
this new concept, which is just
a small part; of the total pro-
gram?;
•Now let's tackle the mystery
of off base numerals, Will the
methods that we have* always
used still work? Must we leara
a new . method for each base?
Can all four operations be per-
formed in any base? Read this
thrilling installment and fin d
but. ¦ " -??? - ; -
Ideally we should memorize
our number . combinations for
each base. For example here , is
the {able of addition and multi-
plication facts for base 5.
cause the 4:is in the "fives" col-
umn the first product must be
written in the fives column as
shown; ' - .
Finally add the products. (Be
careful to write the sum in base
5 numerals.)
In working a problem in long
division we use exactly' the
same procedure that we use in
ordinary arithmetic. The ex-
ample below will look a little
odd, but every step is an exact
duplicate of the . steps using
everyday numbers. Y
Y 24 '
X 32 7 1434
114 .
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ?¦ . 244 • ' • ¦ ¦ '.
' V-V- " .'.. 23.V ?
v 11 remainder ? .
Long division -Is the most
troublesome operation in arith-
metic because it is a.trial and
error process.? It is also most
troublesome when off base
numbers are used,
It Makes Things Plain
Operations with, fractions and
the off base equivalent of the
decimal point are investigated
ih some schools. YHere the child
is shown that in base 's nota-
tions, .1 means 1/5. .01 means
It would of course be cruel
and unusual punishment to. re-
quire students t.ov memorize
these? tables aivd similar ones
for other bases so.we. resort to
another device. We think of - ovr
digit combinations in base 10
and then translate the. result to
the desired base. For example,
in ordinary experience, 4 + 3
is always equal to 7.¦¦¦Biit if we
were working a problem in base
6 we would translate the 7 to
12. :That 12 is read ''one, two,
base 5". So.4 + 3 - 12 (base
5)* V ' 'XXXx - '.r
More examples
Let us stick to base 5 for the
next examples.-
4 x 3 -.¦,•= 22 (base 5) Instead
of 12 In (base ten )
11 _ 4 =. 2 ("here we translpte
the ll to 6 and think , 6 — 4=  2)
If we change the base we keep
using the same general idea.
Thus 4 , -r* 3 *¦= 11 (base ^ in-stead of 7 in (base ten)
Thus 4 x 3 '•= 20 (base 6) in-
stead of 12 in (base ten )
So, when the students come
home with some weird answers
to arithmetic problems, they are
simply writing the answers a
new way:
If the problems are longer , the
game general method is used.
Let us examine an addition
problem using base 5 numerals,
ii First add the ones
214 . .column-4 + 2 + 3 = 9
V(02 which translates to 14
+ 4j  'base 5). Write the 4—=— and carry the 1 to the
1114 fives column-
Add the five s column 1 + 1 +
0 + 4 —  6, which translates to
11 (base 5).. "Write the 1 and
carry the other 1.
Add the remaining column
1 + 2  + 3 ¦=• 6, which trans-
lates to 11.
Here is a subtraction problem
using base 5 numerals :¦ 
, To subtract the ones
. column we must bar-
??2 row from the fives col-
"124 umn , making the top
14-1 number 12 which trans-
lates to 7. 7 — 4 •=¦¦ 3.
Write 3 in the answer. To sub-
tract the fives column It is nec-
essary to borrow again. Making
tho top number 11 or 6.6 — 2 «=
4. Write the 4 in the answer.
Now examine a multiplica-
tion example" using base 5 num-
erals .
Multi ply 3 x 2 - 6
•i lJ -  which becomes 11,
X" 43 Write the I and car-
144 1 ry 1. Multiply 3 x 1
.,fl- - a plus J. carried •=>•
'30021 w,.j to t|lc 4, Multiply
3 x 3 «*¦ 9 which becomes: 14.
Carry out tine some procedure
with the 4 ns multiplier. Be-
l/25, .001 means 1/125, etc.
This is in line vith the inter-
pretation of the decimal point
in regular arithmetic. Many
schools ignore this complication;
These operations are included
in Modern Math ior the purpose
of clarifying and~ reinforcing the
student's understanding of these
arithmetic operations! The child
will appreciate the versatility
and simplicity of our methods
after working with these differ-
ent numerals.
Carrying, as used in addition,
will be better appreciated by
the student when he under-
stands that he is not carrying
1 or 2 but rather 10 or 20. The
zero is not necessary because
of the place value of the col-
umn to which it is carried. Bor-
rowing in; subtraction is simil-
arly illuminated when the stu-
dent is aware of the fact that
he is not borrowing 1 but is
borrowing the base.
The examples above may not
make this too clear, but in the
classroom/ when more time is
available, poorer emphasis is
placed on this important con-
cept. In teacher training, off
base numbers have been used
to impress prospective teachers
with the difficulties facing
youngsters learning arithmetic
for the first time.
In all operations there are
three basic difficulties. YFirst is
the number combinations them-
selves. The student must have
memorized his number combin-
ations. The second Is- to deter-
mine which numbers to combine
and the third is to know what
to do with the results of the
combination,
Analysis of a simple multipli-
cation problem like 234 x 5
(base ten ) may serve to un-
tangle this statement. The stu-
dent must know his multiplica-
ion tables before attempting the
problem. He must then realize
that he starts out by multiplying
5 x 4  and getting 20. Then comes
tho final ,step of writing the O
of the product under the 5 of the
multiplier , and carrying the 2.
Before Modern Math , these
steps frequently were a matter
of rote learning. The child did
it because he was told to by
recognized authority , not ' be-
cr.use he understood what was
Involved .
Next: Numbers Go Round And
Round).
TABLES FOR BASE 5
Coeds Protest
Student Beards
COOKEVILLE, Tenn. (AP ) -
About 200 coeds at Tennessee
Tech spent their Valentine 's
Day staging a protest against
cultivation of beards by male
students on the enmpua .
Wearing long gowns and night
enps nnd carrying banners and
huge reproductions of safety
razors, electric shavers,and ra-
zor blades, the coeds mndo it
clenr that they are tired of it
nil.
,'| WESTERN j
BLUE BLAZE NO. %
FUEL OIL
14' Per Gal.
GASOLINE
07 •**CI por Gal.
NO STAMPS-
NOTHING FREE
[ WEST ERM]
At tho End of
Lflfayotto Strnnf
_ _ .  - - - - — -—*—
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP ) —
Tho Jamc/i O'Toolc* family
evened things up Vnlentine 's
Dny.
Mrs. O'Toolo gave birth to
boy triplet*,
Triplets Born on
Valentine's Day
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Hawk Balance Measures Central by 77-63
CHASE IS ON ¦... .La  Crosse Central's Ron Abraham
(foreground ) and Winona High. School captain Gary Adding-
ton stage an all-out chase for possession of the basketball
during action in their game Tuesday . Abraham finished with
20 points, to lead Central, but the Hawks pushed? five , men
Into double figures and won 77-63. (Daily News Sports Photo)
Wmoh
Y? BY GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
It was just a few hours after John Kenney had called
this bus finest team?
In the locker room at Winona High SchoolY the Hawks
were quietly going about the tasks of dressing and Kenney
was studiously involved in examining the shot chart.
"Look at that," he said, stabbing at the first-half sheet,
"twenty for 28 and only one missed shot in that funnel
around the basket."
It was that 71-percent':. shooting display — and another
streak in the fourth.quarter — that propelled Winona to a 77-63
victory over La Crosse Central Tuesday.
The rematch between the two teams pushed Winona's
record to 12-3 for the season and avenged an earlier setback
In La Crosse. Central now stands 12-5.
What Kenney had said earlier again was proven as Wi-
nona parlayed a five-man doubles-figure attack into the win.
It was much the same as it has been all season. Don
Hazelton finished with 17 points. Paul Plachecki got 15, John
Walski 14, Larry Larson 13 and Gary Addington 12.
"That first five functions real well," smiled Kenney '.
There is no doubt of it.
Together and hitting oh all five cylinders in the first eight
minutes, the Hawks shocked Central with .a 10-fdr-13 shooting
attack to lead 22-12.
? .  They built that to 42-26 at the half . .¦, :
,¦'". '¦". But , as in the first meeting, Winona had its trouble with
personal fouls and wound up battling it out of reach in the
final eight minutes.
. ; Central steadily closed the gap in the third frame , scis-
soring a 48-32 deficit to ai much closer 48-40 as Randy ?fiilleY
sheim swished a jumper,;Terry ,Hass converted three free
throws, Ron Abraham one and Steve Flaten a drive before
the Hawks could break the monotony on a Walski free throw.
Then : Flaten: put in another two-pointer and Hass on^to
clip it to 49-44. And it was snipped to 53-51 at the quarter
on four points by Abraham. ? ??' . V •? .: ? ¦ X " . , :
But the Hawks got back together as a unit in the fourth
period aiid calmly ran it out of reach. ? _
The score stood 59-55 when Plachecki ran down a jumper
and a free throw and Gary Addington a one-hahder to make
it 64-55 ? ' ' - ¦¦ • •
Central then counted on a goal by Gary Meir from deep
on the left side, but Winona got the next 11 and had it won.
In that span, Walski hit two free throws and a field goal,
Gary Addington four free throws, Rick Curran an outside jump
shot and Hazelton a free throw.
And it was on Addington's fourth straight free throw with
just under two minutes to play that ICenney went to his re-
serve -unit?
For Central, Ron Abraham wound up with 20 points and
Hass got 11. ?, . - ¦ : . ' ¦• .. * . ¦'
The Hawks now go to work for Friday's Big Nine Confer-
ence game at Rochester.
A victory in that one will assure Winona, 8-0 in the Big
Nine, of at least a share for the conference title. A Hawk
championship would be the first in the history .of the school.
"We still slow a little when -we don't have that first five
in there," mused Kenney. "They'd better be ready for Ro-
chester."
Statistically, Winona finished with 33 of 60 in the field
goal department for 55 percent. Central struggled to 30 per-.,
eent on 24 of 79. V ;
In ? rebounding, Winona held a 41-33 advantage. X :
' "We only missed eight shots in the first half ," recalled
Kenney. "And, we got three offensive rebounds, that's not
too bad." ?' •
And the Ha^cs proved
again they aren't too bad as
'• a unit.
Wfnona (77) Central W)
fg ff pf tp . fg gt pf tp
Larson i 1 113 Nordrum J 1 1 5
Walski I 4 J 14 Hlllhelm 1 « 71 4
Plcheckl M 11! Abraham * » 3.30Addlngtn 4 4 4 12 Hass 3 J 1 II
Hazelton « 1 317 Slvertson 1 « 0 J
Hopf 1 0 1 J Murphy 1 0 1 J
Bom 0 O 1 6 Flaten 4 «•¦ ¦!¦ B
Curran 1 0  0 2 Meir 4 fl 1 »
Holubar » O 0 0 Ondell 1 1 1 . J
Gerlach 1 0  1 7 - — — ——_ — 7 Total! 14 IS 14 U
Totals 13 11 If 77
WINONA V.?. . . . . . . . . . .  M M  11 24-77
CENTRAL ........ .11 14 15 11—43
CCC Sp ot '-j or/Mp ip lil H^?,
ASSIGNS POI^^
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
It's unofficial, but almost
certain, that Cotter High
School, along with three oth-
er high schools, will be ac*-
cepted as members of the
Central Catholic Conference.
The Athletic Directors of
the five schools now in the
conference (St. Louis Park
Benilde, Minneapolis DeLa-
Salle, St. Paul Cretin, St
Paul Hill and St. Paul St.
Thomas) have already ap-
proved the bids by Cotter,
Rochester Lourdes, Austin
Pacelli and West St Paul
Brady to gain entrance.
What remains now is for
the heads of the schools to
voice their approval;usual-
ly a mere formality.
"They had a meeting (the
school heads) but one of
them was called away on an
emergency," said John Nett,
Cotter athletic director and
basketball coach. "So they
weren't able to take a full
vote? ¦
"But I talked to Bill Hab-
en ( athletic director and
basketball cbaci of Benilde)
and he said it looked real
favorable." "¦;.
The conference member-
ship, if it Is given the fi-
nal okay, will involve foot-
ball, basketball and track.
"It "will actually involve
football and basketball more
than track," said Nett "It
will mean only one track
meet a year, tbe conference
meet.'*
Whether Cotter is accept-
ed into the CCC or not, the
the Ramblers ,will still play
an Independent f o o t ba  11
schedule next year because
of contract , committments .
with their first conference
competition coming 5n ¦ the
1967 season. Biit whether
the Ramblers will compete
in the CCC in basketball
during the 1966-67 search is
still up in the ain ?
"We discussed it,? but
nothing.has been resolved,"
said Nett about the basket-
hall situation. "I know , we
and Lourdes haven't done
anything , about : scheduling
any basketb all games for
next .year, but Pacelli al-
ready has 15 scheduled.
There might be a problem
there. And if .we do play in
the basketball conference
next year, it might not. be
a full round-robin."
If the four schools are ac-
S^ epted, it will bring the non-
cftnfecgnce membership to
11, btitYTstr Bernard's of
?;St. Paul and St. Paul St.
Agnes compete only in hock-
ey ' and baseball in the
ccc. V ;
Regardless of whether Cot-
ter would play in?the : con-
ference in any sports next
season, Nett feels that ac-
ceptance to the CCC would
be a terrific boon to Ram-
bler athletics.
? "We'd be facing .tougher
competition 7-week ih and
week out\ It wiU improve
bur brancp of ball," said
the veteran basketball coach.
"In the long run it.will be
much better for us, and I
think our attendance will
improve, even if we -don't,
have a successful season. .It
will also help our schedul-
ing problems.
"But I think the biggest
feature of all is that we'll
be in a conference and will
have something to shoot at
during the season."
Iowa in Home
Act of Magic
¦ 19 TEN CONFERENCB
W L W L
Michigan 7 1 Ohio State 3 5
Mich. Slata * t Ncrttiwerterir 3 5Minnesota J 1 Indiana 1 5
llllnoli 3 J WUconsIn 1 t
low* ¦ * . *. * Purdue 2 <
IOWA CITY, Iowa <AP) -
Iowa's home court magic work-
ed for the ninth time without de-
feat this season as the Hawk-
eyes scratched Minnesota's Big
Ten basketball title hopes 96-87
Tuesday night?
The Hawks brewed up a stingy
defense, scrambling offense , and
the unsettling effect of 12,900
rabid home fans. The result
knocked the Gophers Into a
third place tie with Illinois, both
5-3 in the Big Ten. Iowa is now
4-4?' '- . . . ¦ : ¦
Minnesota hurt its own cause
with fouls, turnovers? defensive
lapses and poor shots at critical
moments. But the Gophers never
gave up.
Minnesota pushed off to a
quick 12-5 lead, before the hawk-
eye spell began to work. Paced
by Chris Peryall who poured in
28 points, George Peoples who
got 25, and Ben McGillrner with
22, Iowa stormed to a 47-44 half-
time edge.
Tho Gophers trimmed it to six
points , and kept hammering
away, led by Lou Hudson's 26
points, Archie Clark's 23 despite
fouling but with over five min-
utes to playj and Wes Martins
who counted 20 points. But four
other Gophers contributed only
18 points among them.
The Hawks sank half of their
field efforts to -49 per pent for
Minnesota , outrebounded the Go-
phers 44-31. and led in charjty
tosses with 22 of 31 -compared
with 21 of 27 for Minnesota]
Saturday , the Gophers try to
break their third-place tie with
Illinois at Champagne-TJrbana.
After Iowa's work, Michigan 's
7-1 record and Michigan State's
6-2 mark seem almost impos-
sibly distant.
Spofrs
Scores
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 136, Boston 123.
. Philadelphia 12lr Sf. Louis W.
Baltimore 114, Detroit 105.
Los Angeles 132, New York 1J4.
TODAY'S SAME
Naw Yerk vt. San Francisco af San
Jose, Calif.
THURSDAY'S GAME
Philadelphia at Los Angeles.
'X X . . .: NHL
TUESDAY'S RESULT}
No games scheduled .
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal at Toronto.
Chicago at New York.
Detroit at Boston.
THURSDAY 'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
Swimming
Mankato 57, St. Olaf 18.
Gymnastics -
Iowa State 192,35, MonkatO 175.50,
¦ • ¦ . '
McNALLY WED
LAS VEGAS, Nev. m-iohn
Victor McNally? the "vagabond
halfback" and "Johnny Blood"
was married Tuesday night to
Katherine I, Eoop of St. Paul ,
Minn.
Linahan's in
2,701 for Top
League Score
Lmahan s Inn most severely
challenged top ten totals In Wi-
nona bowling circles Tuesday
night , tagging 2,701 in the Hal-
Rod Ladies City League.
That score, built behind a 916
game, ranked 23 pins short of
the select list , however.
Lois Schacht totaled 215-561
for Home Furniture and Larry
Donahue 224—531 for Poot's as
City League keglert had anoth-
er fine nigh t .
Helen Nelson smashed 559,
Cornelia Podjaski 553, Ruth No-
votny 208—550, Florence Loed-
ing 548, Elsie Dorseh 208—538,
Irene Janikowskl 535, Mary Jo
Grulkowski 528, Shirley Squires
525, Lenore Klagge 613', Betty
Thrune 513, Eleanor Hansen 510,
Marianne O'Brien (subbing) 200
—507, Dorothy Losinski 502,
Yvonne Carpenter 502 and June
Dalleska 502. That gave the
league 17 honor counts.
Audrey Sierackl picke-d up the
6-7 and Cornelia Podjaski the
6-7-10.
In the Lucky Ladies League
at Hal-Rod Lanes, Jo Biltgen
spearheaded her Hamm's Beer
team to 2,506 and first places
with 214—555. Standard Lumber
socked 875,
In Tuesday 's bowling story a
522 series by Vera Bell was
overlooked, She competes in the
Westgate Alley Gaters League.
She also converted the 2-7 split .
IIAIs-ROI) IANKS: Four City
— Mike Cyert led the city men's
brigade with Z34—595 for BelPs.
Williams Glass House waxed 1,-
010-2,015.
Pnrk-Rcc Jr. Girls — Dcbby
Kaehler ripped 196—304 two-
gamo set for All-Stars, Guess
Who's nnd Knock Outs divided
team honors -with 673 and 1,274.
WRSTGATE BOWL: J=Hnwatha
- Tom Hartcrt 's 224—504 led
Speltz Oil to 2,8211. Norm's
Electric clou ted 077.
American — Graham & Mc-
Guire mnnnged 1,030— 2,771 be-
hind Sfifl from Bob Vogelsang.
Bob Stachowitz tripped 210 for
Hauser Black Crows and Paul
Gardner 525 errorless for West-
gate Bowl ,
National — Daily News trig-
gered 1,0,14—2,700 behind 209
from Keith Harris. Frank Je-
reczek belted 520 for Louise's.
Johnnies Tie For Second
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota - Morris is at Augs-
burg in a nonconference con-
test , the only college bask-
etball game on tap tonight.
St. John's tied for the MIAC's
second place with Gustavus
Monday night by beating Macal-
ester 88-73 while the Gusties fell
73-65 to league-leading St, Thom-
as.
In the only state game Tues-
day night,' ¦ Moorhead State ran
lip a 34-27 halftime margin and
went on to beat Bemidji State
67-63.
Moorhead's Cactus Warner
topped the scoring with 18 points
followed by Bemidji's Jerry Wil-
mot with 17 In the Northern In-
tercollegiate Conference game.
Little Hawks
Push Record
To Fine 11-3
Winona High School's y "B"
squad basketball team pushed
its overall record to? 11-3 Tues-
day night with a 65-56 victory
over La Crosse Central.
Robert Lee's Little Hawks
sped to quarter leads of 18-10,
29-25 and 53-44. V
. Tops for Winona were Mark
Patterson with 22 points and
Jim Beeman with? 15. For La
-Crosse; Jerry Schultz flipped in
17 and Bob Orisrud 14.
Winona 'B' US) La Crowe *B< (31)
fg ft pf tp fg ff pf tp
Beeman 7 1 1 15 Dawes 1 1  1 3
Miller 0 0 I 0 Klund J I 0 7
Olson V o J J Schulll 7 J J17
Nordsvg 4 0 1 8 Black 3 ft 1 *Massle 0 0 ft 0 Hclmlndf 1 S O T
Austin O 0 ft 0 Klawltlr 7 ft 0- . I
Helgersn 3 2 3 8 Omrtid at 4 14
Nyseth 1 0 - ft 1 — — — —
Patlrtn 11 70 2 J2 Totals 11. 11 »M
Sfrelow I 0 ft }
Kkbusch 0 0 1 0
Urness 7 1 J *Cady 0 0 ft . ft
Blasko ft t O o
Totals 30 I 14 «
WINONA .18 -11 14 t~li
LA CROSSE • . . . . , . . ; .  IO IJ 14 l?-5«¦
CLARIDGE PICKED
PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP ) -
Quarterback Dennis Claridge
and flanker-end Alex Hawkins
were two of the top choices
named today by the new Atlanta
Falcons in their selection of ex-
perienced players from estab-
lished National Football Leagua
teams.
*-tw.*-^*v. -j^-4^.»i^wy /^w.t).: v^i»i* ^iii^ i'4<f'«piw j^ ¦*>***«?¦*«•*'- i***** ,-;*^
EARLY TIGERS . . .  Detroit Tigera
manager Chuck Dressen waves for members
of tho early camp to take the field for
their firs t workout in Lakeland , Flu. , today.
Tho squad is mado up mostly of promising
'.w*.,-.^'-..!-'. *;.u»V*j««V,'^ i.MW.. ?. ..-ivv**'* 4 <• .¦ v*.**-.*-.«>t .K . .¦
¦¦\ .^<<:-. .WamtY>, :^M*Wa~
rook ies that officials want to tnko a look
at before regular team drills begin next
week In background is the new slndium
vhoro Ihe Tigers will play llioir exhibit ion
flimios (his season. (AI' I'lmlofax)
High Schools
LOCAL SCMOOLS-
Wlnona High 77, La Crossa Central <!.
ROOT RIVER-
Paterson 4f, Houston 47,
Spring Oroya 71, Canton 71.
Caledonia 77, RusMord 4f.
Mabel M- La Crescent 71.
NONCONFERENCE—
Kenyon ti, Northfield 47.
Red Wing 51. Stillwater 41.
Wabasha 94, Liwlston 37.
Randolph 17, Slmlay 34 .
Fall Creek 77, Augusta 75.
Nelllsvllla 70, Alma Cml.r 41.
Whitehall fo, Mondovi 7J.
Fairchild 101, Lima Sacred Heart 17,
' Plum Clfy 77, Ollmanton 17.
Elk Mound 7), Arkansaw 41.
Trempealeau tl, Taylor It.
Durand 40, Oele-Bttrlck M.
Onalaska Luther ti, Mrtroso-Mlndore
71
West Salwn 44, Hlllabor* 41.
Rolllngstona 71, La Crons Hah/ Crota
3».
OTHER SCORES-
Gdlna*Mi>rnlngslda 71, Bloomlngtofl Lin-
coln t* .
Brainerd 48, Wadvna If,
Blooming Prairie 11, Madford ll,
Henning H, Parkvrt Pralrla Sf,
Springfield 74, New Vim ta.
Rochester Lourdea «, parlbgurl Beth-
lehem Academy 47,
Slovens Point 71, Wausau 4),
Oranvllle 71, BrooWield East (1,
Chippewa Falls McDonall T*. Cadotl 11.Barron ii, Chetek S3,
River Palls «7, Collax 11.
Hudson ai, olenwood city 4).
Baldwln-Woodyllla tl. Spring Valley I ,
College*.
KAST-
Rutgers *», Navy ai.
Rhode Ittand 14. Holy Cross 41,
Boston Collage tl, Boston U. il.
Conn, lia, N. Hampshire 41.
SOUTH-
St. Joseph'a (Pa,) w, Davidson 7f.
N.C. stata 17, N. Carolina 77.
Memphis Stata «4, Miami 73.
Purman 7). VMI 71.
Oeorge Washington at, fl, Carolina M.
Southern HI, tt , Ky. Watlayan 41.
MIDWEST—
Northweatern (Wis,) 101, llllnoli Teeth-
era Soullt 107,
Kansas PI, Missouri 94,
Iowa »s, Minnesota It.
SI, John's <N.Y.) 77, Notre Dam* If,
Oklahoma 4f, Loyvla (La.) 44.
¦MUTHWB5T—
Taxai Tacli It, T»XM ABM I.
IMU 41, Baylor at,
Taxai IS, Texaa Christian 77,
Arkansas. 7), Rica *7,
Abilene Christian 71, Arlington Stale ll .
PAR WHST-
Radlanda tl, Cal Tecti 40.
Nevada *», lacrantrtita Itata It.
| "i ~i*i"i*i*ifr*ii*i*irr*-n ¦*fJv^TV-«-MVv*w-|rt« V^Lri_nso^iuaj
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TCedhesday, February 16, 1966
HE'S ALONE . .. Winona High School's 6-6% center Paul
Plachecki steps unmolested through the middla bf a La Crosse
Central zone defense for an easy two points during second-
quarter play at the Winona High School Auditorium Tuesday.
Plachecki got a perfect assist from senior captain Gary Ad-
dington, who took the ball on the sideline, waited for the
zone - to come to him and then fed Plachecki, who finished
with 15.points. Winona won 77-63. (Daily News Sports Photo)
Wilt? Just
Say HeHas
Continued
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Oscar Robertson , came back .
Bill ¦ Russell left early and Wilt
Chamberlain —well ,Yiust say he
continued.
Robertson, who missed last
Sunday's game because of a
groin injury, played all but two
minutes and led the Cincinnati
Royals past the Boston Celtics
136**123 Tuesday night in a game
in which Russell played less
than two minutes.
Chain bet-lain continued to
lead Philadelphia in its drive to
unseat the Celtics as the ? Na-
tional Basketball Association's
Eastern Division champions by
scoring 34 points and grabbing
20 rebounds in : the 7fiers ' lil-lO'l
victory over St. Louis , at Pitts-
burgh?.- ¦¦
¦¦•? .•;
Philadelphia now is only 114
games behind the? Celtics while
the Royals are 2\_ back?
In the: other, games .Tuesday
night , the .Baltimore Bullets un-
leashed a fourth-quarter spurt
and whipped the Detroit Pistons
114-105 . and ? the Los Angeles
Lakers overcame an early 14-
point deficit arid turned back
the New York Knickerbockers
132-124. ¦¦' ¦. ' . V, .. -
Robertson , with 31 points, was
one of four Royals who hit for .20
points as.Cincinhati built a 70-58
halftime lead on ils home court
and coasted „to the victory7
Russell started for Boston but
had to leave because of a leg
injury . His replacement ? Mel
Counts ? quick ly picked up five
fouls . and .played only 17
minutes. ':?¦•:
Fairchild Is
Back on trade
ARKANSAS, GILMANTON BOW
Fairchild got back , on the win-
ning track while four other area
teams continued to have their
troubles in nonconference bas-
ketball action Tuesday night . ...
The Purple Dragons topped
the century mark for the third
time this season in downing Li-
ma Sacred Heart 101-57,
Alma Center Lincoln and Ar-
kansaw , a pair of teams who
showed early season promise,
continued late-season, elumps.
Lincoln fell to Neillsvil le 70-68
while Elk Mound topped Arkan-
saw. 73-63,. ., 7
Gilmanton continued in the
woes of a shooting drought in
tumbling to Plum City 62-27
while Augusta lost to Fall Creek
77-75 in double overtime.
¦FALL CREEK 77
AUGUSTA 75
Augusta blew Iwo chances at
victory and finally succumbed
to the shooting of Chuck Kra-
mer as the Beavers fell to Fall
Creek 77-75 in double overtime.
Augusta built a 4:i-:i2 halftime
lead but saw that dissipated in
the second half as Ron Stanek ,
Tom Clark and John . Volbrecht
nl! were whistled out of the
game with fouls, But the Beav-
ers did come back to tie it 63-
all at the end of regulation .
The Beavers again gained the
lead in the first overtime , but
a had pass wilh 10 seconds to
go resulted.in a Fall Creek bas-
ket and n 71-71 tie . Then Kra-
mer , who hit 24 points for the
night , put in a pair of quick
buckets in (.lie second extra .ses-
sion and Augu sta couldn 't, re-
cover,
Dick (Inborn led Augusta wilh
23 points, Tom Anderson had
lfi , Clark 14 mirl Volbrecht 13.
Butch Summerfcldt hit 23 for
Full Creek.
ELK MOUND 73
ARKANSAW A3
Arkansaw suffered Its third
loss In its last four games Tues-
day night , tumbling to I'M
Mound 73-63, and once again
personal fouls played a big part ,
The . Travelers , now 11-fi for
?he season , lost lending scorer
Dave Dreier In the first half 011
fouls hut st i l l  struggled buck to
lake a third period lead. Bui
then Dennis Hulte-r also went to
the bench and Klk Mound pull-
ed away,
Dreier had 15 points , .Toff
Hoffman meshed HI nnd Muller
1'-! for the Travelers. ( . rnig
l'rlee hit 21 and Jerry Wercnor
lfi for Klk Mound ,
PLUM CITY (12
¦UILMANTON 27
C ilmmilon , which shot only 1(1
percen t agains t Ark .msnw la.sl
Frid ay, managed only 17 per*
mil from the field Tui-sdny
niflhl nnd Soil lo Plum Cily f>2*
27
" I t ' s almost unbelieva ble , "
Rai d conch Warren Rosin of his
team 's shoot ing slump. "Wo had
llir '-e .star ters  with out  a field
goal ?'
And ns tt Ihnl wasn 't vnniiRh
of £i problem , tho Panthers havo
lost two starters , Ed Gunder-
son and Dan Weis, for indefin-
ite periods because of sickness
and injury.
AI Winsandf had 11 for Gil-
manton ,: white Bob Watkins
bagged 23. arid Gale Engle 12
for Plum City.?
FAIRCHILD 101
LIMA SACRED HEART 57
Fairchild. unleashing its four-
man attack? racked* the score-
board for 57 points in the sec-
ond half and downed Lima Sa-
cred Heart 101-57.
Mike Laffe hit 34, Randy Jul-
ien 24, Dennis Abrahamson 13
and Dennis Blang 12 as the Pur-
ple Dragons raced to quarter
margins of 17-11, 44-26 and 78-
44.
Herb Poeschel bagged 21 for
Lima , and Bill Brunner added
11.
Fairchild also ran up . a big
score in the 'B' game, winning
83-41.
NE ILLSVILLE 70
AI .MA CENTER SR
Chuck Harr fired in a 15-foot-
er wilh four seconds left, that
completed a Ncilsville rally and
handed Alma Center a 70-68
defeat Tuesday night.
Alnia Center , loser of five of
its. last six. jumped to leads
of 18-9 and 40-27 in the firs t
half. But tteiilsville rallied to
cut it to 58-49 going into the
last quarter and then notched
21 points in the final eight min-
utes.
Harr finished with 10 for Neills-
ville. while 'Larry Marshall had
24 and Ken Short 10.
D;»le Cummings led Alma
Center with 29. Gene Janke hit
li) and Jim Collins 14. .
Nationals
Tp Skate
Top Unit
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) . - The
U.S. National Hockey team,
which -will compete in the 1966
world hockey tournament March
3-12 in Yugoslavia, is rated by
Manager Wayne Dornack "on
paper as good as the 1960 U.S.
team -which won the Olympic
championship. "
"We could be a darktiorse in
the world tournament ," Dornack
said? Tuesday, "but that's bar-
ring any injuries. On paper , we
look real flood. We've got a lot
of experience:. we've an older
club than we^ve had . the past
few years. ' ,. .'.
Dornack is not. golne out on
any limb? to predict bi« things
for the U.S. Nationals .in the 1966
meet , however. Asked to rate
the top teams to compete in Yu-
goslavia , Dornack said:
"That'i pretty easy to predict.
I'd rate them in this order going
into the tournament: Russia.
Canada.or the U.S. after that."
The 16 players.the U.S. team
will'take' to Europe aire Len. Lil-
yholm, Tom YurkdyichY Brad
Teal, Ken. '. Johannson , Craig
Falkrnan, Dick Haigh and Larry
Stordahl from the Rochester,
Minn. , Rockets ; Rod Blackburn ,
Bob Currie, Marsh Tschida and
Jerry Melynchuk from the St.
Paul . Minn., Steers ; Mayasich ,
and Hank Tierrian from the
Green Bay, Wis,, Bobcats; Rog-
er Masisonneuve from the Tole-
do. Ohio. Comets ; Dick Rbberge
from Johnstown, Pa ;  arid Em-*
ery Ruelle from the Waterloo,
Iowa. Black -Hawks'. ' . '
Mele Becomes
Conservative
TWINS TALK ..' ....;Minnesota Twins Manager Sam Mele
strikes a relaxed pose as he chats recently in his office at ,
Metropolitan Stadium with club traveling secretary Howard
Fox. Mele starts his fifth full season- as Twins manager
Monday; when the club opens spring training at Orlando , Fla.Y ¦
with the pitchers and catchers reporting a week ahead of the x
'¦ • -.infielders and outfielders. (AP Photofax ) r
WON'T' PICK REPEM
Editor* .Note : The Minne-
sota Twins open spring
training next Monday at Or-
lando, Fla., as defending
American League cham-
p ions. What is the cutlook
for  succe ssfu l defense of
that crown? For its annual
Twins ' prospectus , The As-
sociated Press went to Man-
ager Same Mele and Pres-
ident Calvin Grif f i th ,
By LEW FERGUSON
'. '. ST. PAUL Wl — Sana Mele, by
nature an optimist , has turned
as conservative as a New Eng-
land Yankee.
Winning one American League
baseball pennant did it.
Don't misunderstand. It' s not
that Mele is pessimistic about
the Minnesota Twins ' chances of
repeating as champions in 1966.
It's just that he more fully ap-
preciates all the intangibles that
go into winning a pennant — sev-
eral key players having good
years together , overcoming in-
jurie s that are bound to strike,
and a generous dose of luck.
"I'm optimistic about our
chances of repeating," Mele
says as the Twins open spring
training camp at Orlando, Fla.,
next Monday. "Thesie fellows
liked playing in the World Series
and getting, that extra money.
Only this time we want to go
all the way — win the Series.''
Then, as if such a rash state-
ment might come back to haunt
him. Mele backs off.
"I don 't want anybody to pick
us first ," he says, as if warding
off a hex. He adds:
"It's like playing the king of
the hill when we were kids : All
the teams are going to be try-
ing to knock us off , like tJiey
used to try to do the New York
Yankees. It's going to be a lot
tougher , and it's up to us to
meet the challenge."
Mele lists no fewer than five
challengers he feels the Twins
must beat off to retain their
title — headed by Baltimore
and including Cleveland , Detroit,
Chicago and the Yankees, "if
they 're healthy."
Baltimore , Mele is con-
vinced, helped itself more than
any of the other AL rivaj5_vby
trading pitcher Milt Pappas to
Cincinnati for outfielder Frank
Robinson , a long-time National
League batting star.
"Robinson could be the hitter
the Orioles have been lacking,"
Mele said. "They have some
young pitchers wi»o I think can
lake up the slack left by Pap-
pas' leaving. With Robinson
available, Baltimore can play
Boog Powell at one position and
that will help him.
"I'd definitely rate Baltimore
our No. I .challenger."
Going Into spring training,
Mele and President Calvin Grif-
fith are resolved to play a pat
hand in '66 — unless some op
portunity to trade turns up be-
tween : now and when the season
opens here April 12 against Kan-
sas -City.
Mele and Griffith want (1) a
proven regular at second base
and-or a good-hitting utility in-
fielder ; (2) a left-handed hitting
third string catcher who woultf
be a reliable pinch hitter ; and
(3) more pitching, because "you
never seem to have quite
enough."
Chances of landing any of this
additional help appear dim, ex-
cept for the availability of one-
time Yankee star Johnny Blan-
chard Irom Atlanta to provide
the No, 3 catcher.
"Nobody wants to trade with
a winner ," Griffith said before
his departure for Florida.
And Mele sees no rookies who
are likely to break in with a
splash.
"We're going to play a pat
hand ," Mele frankly admitted.
W/ho's to say there's anything
wrong with that? The Twins fin-
ished in a tie for fith in 1064,
ma de no trades and won a pen-
nant in 1965.
Next: Right-hander*) ore* the
kev.
Tigers Capture
Share of Title
LAKE CITY , Minn. - Lake
City, battling from behind all
the way, won the last four
matches to capture a 23-15 dual
wrestling meet and a share of
the Hiawatha Valley Conference
wrestling crown with Ka'sson-
Mantorville Tuesday night ,
Three times the Tigers , 9*3 for
the year, came from behind to
tie nnd when Stewarlvllle jump-
ed to ils last and biggest lond
of 15-11, Luke City 's heavy-
weights look over to capture the
last four. Bob Frecse clinched
the victory with a pin in the
heavyweight match. Freese and
175-pounder Ralph Kllndworth
both finished the regular season
unbeaten.
tS-KIm B <ldy (S) drc Sim Rort-
nholi (LC) 7-1/ IM— Slavs Bnaulltu
(LCI dec. M\k* Jeitvi (SI M; U>-
Ou«n« Hodgt IS) dec. Hon Oahllng (LC)
¦VO ; no-chuck Htlu UC) die . rem
MullBnboch t5> JO ;  1J7—D««n Sl«nl>»rg
(S) die, T«rry PciuM <LCI It-C i IJJ-
Kim Wunt (LC) d«c. C»l HICHUv <* > **-('U»—Slowurl Hormody (S)  die, Jim lt«f*
l«tih«otn (LC) i- i i  145—Run Puhl (5)
<f«c , Rick l=ll|nii»on (LC ) 10/ IS4—/ofrn
Jncohi ltd rt«c. Tim Delink (5> 4* JI
l*i — Frank Fmlnr (LCI rtic. Orninli Moll*
man (» ) «• )* |rs--Ralph Kllndworth [LC I
il«c. L«i L«w»on ($) ;-0i Hwt -Bob
f r i ts *  (LC) p. »ob P*lt«a (I) Ml,
SALISBURY , Md. (AP ) -
What does Arthur Ashe see
through hi* new,, horn-rimmed
spectacles — tho Davis Cup or
Viel Nam ?
"I' m just Milling tight . . .
whatever thoy decide i.s all right ,
with me," Uie 22-year-old tennis
whiz from Richmond , Va., said
today while others contemplated
his future .
Ashe currently Is 1-D In tho
draft. He Is returning to UCLA
to complete studios for gradua-
tion in June, Then he becomes,
like other young men of his age,
the pawn of llnel« Sam.
Axhe '* cntiP h a bit different.
As nn ROTO student , he is
entitled to nn miUmntlc lleuteii-
anfs commission in (ho Army
upon graduation and is eomniil-
ted lo two yc/u'tY ini mt-diate
service.
Ais the nation 's second heat
lennis player ho also i.s one of
the main hopes of recapturing
the Dnvis Cup from Australia in
December.
For morale and prestige pur-
p(Kses, Uncle Sam may figure
Ashe is more valuable on tho
tennis court for the last six
months of lOfifl. In this case, the
State Department could take a
hand,
Itlght now. Ashe Is hnsy
trying to win the Nationa l In-
door Cliarnpioaship here against
jierhiips the strongest fiel d ever
assembled for the event,
Second seeded behind Donnls
Rsilston of Bnkersfleld , Calif.,
AN IH) bea t .laideep Mukcrjea of
India Tuesday night 0-4, fi-1 and
qualified lo meet l!)-yenr-old
Stj in Smith of P«),s«den», Calif.,
lit today 's second round,
He donned glasses , to Improve
his vision hut found he was
working on the wrong end. "I
had trouble with my footing,"
he sold. "The surface seemed
fust nnd tho canvas slipped un-
der my (eet."
Ralston aurvlved along with
the other two top American
seeds — Charlie Pasarel l of
Puerto Rico, No. 3, and Ron
Holmbcrg of Dallas, No. 4, plus
the four foreign seeds. Ralston
plays Tonrnz Koch of Brazil tn
the second round , Pasarell
meets benrded Torhen Ulrich of
Denmark and Holmberg plays
.John Pickens of Tuscaloosa,
Ala.
Manuel Snntnna of Spain , top-
ping Ihe foreign list , won over
Dick Doll of riothosda, Md., 7-5,
60 and nex t will play HJugens
Scott of St. James . N.Y.
Ashe is Just
Sifting Tigh t'
WABASHA, HOLY TRiNITy WIN
Kenyon took another stride ':.
toward an undefeated sea-
son , while Rollingstone Holy
Trinity prepped for the uj**
coming Region Six Catholic
tournament by popping La
Crosse Holy Cross 73-59 in
Minnesota High School non-
conference basketball ac-
- ¦' tion; ?
"' . Kenyon vaulted what ap-
peared to be its last major
hurdle en route to.an unbeat-
en campaign when it knock-
ed off NorthEield of the Big
"¦.* Nine 85-67. ", -,
Wabasha tTbunced ?Lewls-
ton 9S--57 to : itretch its sea-
7;stin ,record. to?14-i;
In another game, Ran-
dolph . trimmed Simley 57-
54 on? the strength of a
fourth quarter rally..
KENYON 85 V . 7
NORTHFIELD 67
Kenyon exploded in the
fourth quarter , outscoring
Big IMine foe Northfield 2a-
. 13 in that period 
; to notch
its 16th straight triumph of
the season, 85-67, Tuesday ?;
night. - . . ":,
The game had been nip-
? and tuck through the first
three quarters with Kenyon
leading 21-19 at the end of
. . the first period and North-
field taking a 4M6 halftime
margin. Kenyon came back :
to take a 57-54 third-period
lead and then Northfield lost
Mike Hager and Dave Fol-
lansbee wi fouls and it was
practically over.
Jim Kihdseth p o u r e d
through 30 points and held
his adversary, Eric ' Bund- ,
gaald , to 2L to spark the
Kenyon victory. Steve Stran- ?
demo hit 23 and Rick Gates
17 for the Vikings;
Barry Holden hit 20 and
Ken Sellers 14 for North-
field. - . YVV *
WABASHA 95
LEWISTON 57
JBehind the one-two-three
punch of Dennis Iverison,?
. Pete Ekstrand and Jack?
KaJie , Wabasha blitzed Lew-
iston .95-57 Tuesday night for
its 14th victory in 15 out-
; . ings.
? The Indians had little
- . :'¦ trouble , jumping to a 19-10
first quarter lead and push-
ing it to 41-29 at the half as
Wabasha shot .56 percent
compared to Lewiston's 31
' •?.' percent. ?.
Iverson had 29 points and
36 rebounds, Ekstrand had
25 points and?Kane had 20
' \. points and 19 rebounds.
Dean Wilde and Ron Kess-
ler had 17 and 16, respect-
'•? , ivelyYfor Lewiston.??. ?
HOLY TRINITY 7S
YHOLY CROSS 59
Hollingstone Holy Trinity
pushed its record above the
.50* niark this season with .
a 73-59 explosion past La
Crosse Holy Cross Tuesday
. night.
"The victory, fashioned on
a balanced scoring attack
and a good' first half , gives
Rollingstone a 6-5 season
mark . The Rockete jumped
to a 20-12 first-quarter lead
and held a 38-24 halftime¦ margin.
Dave Ampldy paced the
;.:' attack -? with ; a 22-point ef-
fort. Ron Runoff pitched in
15 and Chuck Rlnn added
'. - .' 11 to the Rocket offense.
Dale Zimmer had 18 arid
Mark Servais 12 for La
, . ^ Crosse; ' ? : '.. '? ' . V
RANDOLPH 57
SIMLEY 54
Down by nine points going
into the last quarter, Ran-
dolph bombed the nets 7 for
20 points while holding Sim-
ley to eight and took a 57-
54 victory Tuesday night, .- '-. :¦Y ' -Dave Goergen paced tha
? Rbcket barrage with : 18
pcihts and Don ?Pressnall
added 17. Bob Sethre had 10. .
Randolph actually trailed
in the game from the be-
ginning, down 19* 8^ at the .
first quarter and 32-25 at the
' : ' nalf ,?-Y'
?A1 Krech hit 12?and Jeff
O'Donnell 11 for Simley,
'¦'¦¦: which won the B game 50-
X . WX x:.y X. x.;x .
Kenyon Bombs
Peterson Stuns Houston 4947; Caledonia Tips Trojans
ROOT RIVER
' . ¦ ¦ ¦"¦ . ¦ : . w* !."¦'• ¦ . .. . " " tn t
Mouiton 7. 11 l lprln| Orev» 1 7
Ciltdonl* 10 l La Cretcenl 1 f
Ruthfdrd » J Mabtl I »
Canton f 7 Peltrton . J it
Peterson , which dented the
victory column for the first
time in the Root River Confer-
ence less than two weeks ago
climbed to astronomical height*
Tuesday night?
shocking league
leading Houston
49-47 and shak-
ing up the loop
standings.
C a l e d  o n-
ia moved with-
in a game of
the too snot hv
nudging Rushford ? 72-fi9 and
breaking a sec6hd-plac« tie.
Spring Grove moved into a ti«
for fourth by nippin g Canton
73-71 and Mabel further scram-
bled the standings by topping La
Crescent 90-71.
PETERSON 49
' : Hprj STON;47.-. ' - ?
Houston? loser of only two
games in 14 starts this season
and previously undefeated in the
conference, was stunned, by last
place Peterson : .49-47 ; Tuesday
night.
Gerald Agrimson ; tossed In a
hook shot with three seconds to
play that gave Peterson the up-
set triumph, only its third vj c-
tory of . the. season. It was
Agrimson's only two points of
the night , but he did haul down
15' rebounds? -
Houston had come back from
an 11-7 first- quarter deficit to
take a 23-17 h alftime lead and
stretch it to 41-34 by the final
quarter. YBut Peterson came
back and won it on Agrimson's
bucket .' .
Wayne Hasieiet led JPeterson
with 15 and Jerry Hatlevig had
12. For Houston, Rick Schnau*-
fer popped in 12.
Peterson made a clean sweep
of it with a 41-30 victory in the
'B' game.
CALEDGA?IA 7J
RUSHFORD 69
Caledonia avenged an early
season loss to Rushford and
jumped into undisputed Second
place—and very much into titla
contentibn-^-with a 72-69 triuniph
Tuesday : night.
The Warriors got off to a slow
start and: trailed 22-15. at th»
end ol the f irst periods but tbey
came back to lead 41-38 at the
half and 56-47 by the end of
three periods.
Jon Ask and Jack Hauser led
the assault With 25 and 24
points, respectively. Paul Wag-
ner tossed in 10?
Dick Hungerholt and Mika
Woll each scored 16 points. Jim
Woll had 14- Glen Kopperud
added 13 and Scott Johnson 10.
SPRING GROVE 73
CANTON 71 . ?" '
Canton lost a two-point lead
in the fourth quarter and then
Tony Elton dropped in a pair
of free throws with 1:30 to go
to give Spring Grove a 73-71 tri-
umph Tuesday night.
Both teams later h ad shots at
the bucket, but neither could
connect.
Gaylord Anderson meshed 26
points and Don Rosaaen hit 21.
Don Solberg was held to six,
The two-pronged attack off-
set a 36-point performance by
Canton 's Don Fay. Fay also
had 15 rebounds. Darwin Hal-
verson added 17,
Canton won the 'B' game -35*-
50.
MABEL 9ft
LA CRESCENT 71
Mabel came up with its best
offensive show of the season to
trounce La Crescent 90-71 Tues-
day night .
The Wildcats led only 43-31
at the half , hut exploded for 47
points in the second half to
wrap it up.
Kim Loftsgaarden paced four
Wildcats into double figures
with 27 points. Rick Reuhmann
had 18, John Tengsdahl 16 and
Derrick Dahlen hit 14 .
For La Crescent , Don Thes-
ing popped in 16 and Bill Har-
los hit 13, Duane Fancher and
Roger Curran had nine each.
MINOR INJURIES
MIAMI ? Fla. (AP) - Jockey
Braulio Baeza , champion rider
last year and leader at Hialeah
so far this year , suffered minor
leg injuries Tuesday when hi.s
heel hit the framework of thc
stnrting 'gat e before the start of
the sixth race.
Time for Another
Big Eight Title
By THE ASSOCIATED PRF.SS
For thc first time since Will
(The Still ) Clmmberlnin was a
sophomore in 1957. the Kansas
.laylmwks may win an undis put-
ed ' Ui fi F-igbt Con ference bas-
Itelhiill cha mpionshi p this sea-
son.
Seventh-ranked i" Ibis work' s
AHS«CI II I«I Press poll , the Juy-
liuwks Impressed Tuesday night
with a 911-5*4 home-court thump-
ing of Missouri. Walt Wcslev's
25 points nnd 13 rebounds .paced
Ihe .Jnylwwks to their 17th
t r ium ph In 20 games, includin g
IM in leiigu o play .
All Hirer defi-nts were Mif-
fei'Pil on I lie road lo UCL'A,
Southern Caillfornln and Nchrnif -
ka . nnd the .lnyhawka nre fn-
vor*e(l lo turn the tables on Ne-
hru ska , laic this month. Nebras-
ka curren tly leads the Big F.ight
at HO .
The eighth-ranke d St. Jo-
seph' s Hawks of Philadelphia ,
the only other team in tbe AP
Top Ten to see act ion , also im-
pressed wilh an fill-70 road victo-
ry over Davidson at Charlotte.
Cliff Anderson 's lay-up and two
free throws hy Matt Gnokas
provided the winning margin for
the Hawks In tho closing
minutes after Davidson had tak-
en a 77-75 lend.
Anderson and Oltiokns each
got Z\ polnl.s to boost the
Hawks ' record to 1*8-4,
Rod Knowleo, witli 2.1, and
Dick Snyder , with 22, led David-
son .
George 'Washington ended n
1 2-gnme losing streak by defeat-
ing Kasl Carolina flfl-110 at home
ond Rico lost Its 2«th straight ,
including IB this season, by
dropp ing a 7:1-65" decision on the
rond lo Arkansas.
Soul horn Melhoriist m o v e d
within one name of leading Tex-
as A&M In the Southwest Con-
ference by , beating Baylor fill-fifi
on the road ns Texns Tech ,
playing at home, handed the
first-place Aggies their second
•straight SWC defeat »ll-ftr>.
In other major games, Rnt-
«ers beat Navy 6(Mi!> , Boston
College look Boston Universit y
7,'Mi2, Rhode Island do\vn»*d
Holy Cross IM-WI , Connecticut
thumped Ncw Hampshire li:i-fi2 .
Duquesne nipped Kent State 70-
116, Texas defeated Texas Chris-
tian 05-77, St, John 's of New
York crushed Notro Dame 77-59
nnd Minimi of Ohio whacked
Marsh/ill 71-r»2. All were road
friumnli s,
At home , N.C. Stato took
North Carolina B7'77, Furman
edged Virginia Milit ary 73-72 ,
Memphis State whipped Miami
of Florida Bfi-72 IUK I Oklahoma
routed New Orf cnm Loyola <}»-
44.
West SaleiTi
Strikes Blow
For Coulee
Coulee Conference teams
split in fourYhon-league games
while Whitehall continued to im-
press on the liigh school basket-
ball front Tuesday night.
West Salem chalked lip the
biggest victory for the . Coulee,
stinging Hiilsboro, a team giv-
en special mention in state polls,
64-61. Trempealeau bounced
Taylor 67-51 while Durand was
taking the measure of Gale-
Ettrick 60-50 and Onalaska Lu-
ther was running its unbeaten
string to 16 with a 96-74 con-
quest of MeLrose-Mindoro?
Whitehall win its 10th in the
last 13 games with a 90-72 rout
of Mondovi. .
TREMPEALEAU 67
TAYLOR 51
Trempealeau , appearing to
come alive after a mid-season
slump, won its third in a row
and ran its season record to
i 1-5 Tuesday night by belting
Taylor 67-51.
The Bears honed out a 12-10
first period lead and lengthened
the margin to 30-21 at the half
and 54-38 going into . the last
quarter.
Tom Johnson led the attack
with 19 points while Gary Her-
bert and Irv Nehring split 24.
Maynard Krai fired in 20 to
take game honors for Taylor.
Larry Mitchell , hit 13.
Trempealeau also won the B
game ' 63-41.
¦WHITEHALL M
1MONDOVI 72
Whitehall , blitzing the nets for
Ail points in the second 1 half ,
stormed past Mondovi 90-72 to
run its season record to 10-6.
The Norsemen , led by 2fi
points from Bruce Ausrienm
and 22 from Bary Johnson led
T. Johnsoii D. Lemke .
Lead Cage Victories
only 37-35 at the half after trail-
ing 25-19 at the eiid of the
first period. But they turned it
on , outscoring Mondovi 53-37 to
sew : up the victory. .
Keith Johnson added 19 to the
attack , while Gene Bump led
Mondovi- .now 7-8 for the year ,
With 17 points. Bill Hehli had
15 and: Rick Meier 13. .
Whitehall won the B game 53-
49. . ¦* '
;i -:-. - ' '
DURAND 60
GALE-ETTRICK 50
Durand held Gale-Ettrick's of-
fense in check and romped to a
60-50 victory Thursday night ,
upping its record to 9-8.
The Panthers jumped to an
18-12 first-quarter lead and slow-
ly added to it the rest of the
way.
Dale Harschlip's 22 points
paced the Panthers? Steve Brack
helped out with 12 and Jerry
Buckholtz had 10.
Bob Guerthler hit 39 tor Gale-
Ettrick.
Durand won the B game 54-
29.
ONALASKA LUTHER 96
MELROSE-MINDORO 74
Using thc balanced attack that
has been its tradem ark all sea-
son , Onalask a Luther moved
within two games of an unbeaten
season Tuesday, night by ripping
Melrose-Mindoro %-74,
Six Knights hit double digits
as they raced to a 52-33 half-
time lend and then traded Mel-
(Continiied on Page 22)
WEST SALEM
ftamernik's Bar and -.Emil's
Menswear continued to lead
the Winona Bowling Association
city tournament team division
today; . - •¦
The Hamernik's group , which
competes in the Athletic Club
Ace League, occupies first place
in the? handicap division . with
8,647. YEmil' s? is fi rst in the
scratch department with 2,752.
The team used its handicap to
build that into a 2,948 second-
place total.
NO CHANGES were recorded
in the top ten Tuesday evening
and the leaders now must stand
TOP TEN .. .
¦ . - . -
Himerniki Bar •
Ace.. -.- .- . AC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30(7
Emlli Menswear •
Classic - . AC -,.,;' . .X . . . 2M
Poianc Trucking .
Classic -?'WO ..- ,...- . 2917
Block Bus ters ¦
Bay Stale ? WO . .V......... MM
Ruppert' s Grocery. ...
WG. mens ¦ WO ...... 1WJ
Bub's Beer -
. City - HR . : . . ,  V;'.... -. ? 38»«
Mlsslssipplan -
Ma jor ¦ AC . . .V.........-V 217)
Sunbeam Cakes .-
R etail - HR . Wl
Houston American Legion •
. Heuston . .  :. .' . . . . : : . ;¦ ..? . .  2m
Cortland Jewelers ...
American - W6 .....,..::.. 2161
Bobs: Bar - • " . .
Ma jor . AC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .: . . 2161
tchmldt Beer -
A« • AC . .... ..... . . . .  . . .  JBil
up to the challenge of only three
shifts. ¦
The team event continues
vith 6:30 and 9 p.m. shifts to-
night and concludes with a 6:30
p.m. shift Thursday.
The best quints could do Tues-
day was a 17th-plaCe perform--
ance from Wally 's Fountain
City of? the Hal-Rod City
League. That group shot 2,834.
Several individual events of
Importance vyere recorded , how-
ever.?' -
VINCE SUCHOXHiL hit the
tournament's highest ? g a m e
when he- opened with 244, then
zipped 202 and 188 to round out
a . 634 series for the Wally 's
group.. " ' ?' '
Bill Gatzlaff built a 243 into a
870. series for Orv 's Skelly.
George Kratz waxed 211—571,
Hugh Orphan 215—564, B o b
Kratz 201-564, Bob Thurley 203
—561, Bob Klagge 192—560 and
Bob NelsOn 200—559.
. Ken Johnson sports the high-
est tournament series with 647
for Block Busters, who* rest in
fourth place.
Hamernik's,
Emil's Lead
In Tpiirney
Cf. fstt. Bat*, Wed., Frt, l, .»«).
Slate of. Minnesota) .) u.
County ot Winona-.- . - ' ) : In Probate Court
No. 16.225
I n  Re Estate Ot
John McCaffrey, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Tim* to File* Claims
and for Hea ring Thereon
James McCaffrey, Sr. hav ing filed a
petition for : the probate .Of - the  Will of
said decedent and for . appointment- of
James McCa f f rey , Sr , as? Exec utor,. wWcb
Will is, on ' tile Iri this Court . and open
to Inspection ;
; IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof . be had on March 10', 19(6, . at
10:30 - o'clock A.M., before ' this Court
In ' th* probale court room, In the court
house In: Winona, Minnesota, , and that
oblectlons to the allowance of said will,
if any, be filed, be-fore said , time : of
hearing,* ? that the time , w ithin which
creditors of said. decedent:.-m ay7 file their
clairris. be limited to fou r months from
the date, hereol, and that - the' "cl aims? so
filed be hea rd on June 22, 1966,- at To:30
o'clock. A.M.', before this Court .In the
probate court room in the court . house
. in Winona , Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be.  glven.:,;by . publication of this
order In The Winona. Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
. .Dated.February j l ,71966. .
. . (Probate. Court Seal )
:¦ • • '• * .E, D.. .LIBERA, ' ;
. - Probate Judge. ¦
Harold ; J; Libera,?
¦ At torney for Petitioner: •
(1st . Pub. pate, Wed., Feb. t, 19661
NOTICE I S " HEREBY.  G I V E N , that
the City Council of the City of Winona,
Minnesota,, will meet , oh" Ihe 21st day
of February, 1966, at ' 7 :30 o'clock In'
the evening of said day in the Council
Chamber in the . Cily Hall, - .'.located .; on
the South-west corner , of Fourth and
Lafayette Streets, for. the purpose, • of
considering and acting . upon' the rec-
ommendation of .:, the -Winona Planning*
Commission , that, the > zoning, Classifi-
catio n of ' the following' described : par-
cels, in the City of Wlnoriai. County of
Winona, Minnesota ', ' be changed,., from
their ' present classification to an R-3
Classification:
¦Lot /Twelve' . ' (12)V Block . Twen ty- ?
three (23), . Taylor , 8. : 'Co's. . Addition
to ' Winona.
The .Eagerly. 70 feet, by ISO feet -
lying, between ¦ vacated Blocks- Twen- ,
ty-'three (23). and . Twenty-eight (58)
I n Ta ylor V Co's. . Addition .. to .Wi-V¦ nona, Sunnyside -Addition:.
That part of Out Lot. One ())
' , /
Sunnyside* Addition to the City Of
V/inona . -Formerly known and pint- . ,
ted ; as Block " Twenty-eight- (281, ' .
Plat of Taylor a? Co's. Addition to: '.
¦ ' Winona, being located upon,and form- . .
' Ing :a .par t  .pf '.Government, Lot . Flva -
(5), Seclion Twenty-seven ^ (27), .
Township -One . Hundred Seven (107)V
North of Range Seven (7), West of
the- Fifth; Principal . Meridian, Wi-
nona . County, Minnesota:
That part of Outlet One (1?) Sunny.- .
side Addition to the/City of Winona,
Minnesota, described ... as follows:?
Beginning a t '  a point on the west- .
erly line of- ' said Outlot . One . (1),
. 520 feet more or less southerly
from the ¦ ¦Southeasterly ..corner-. ' of
Lot O n e - I ll, Block. One. t l ) ,? of said
Sunnyside' Addition , where, the north- :
; erly line of Mill :Street produced In
a . straight -line .weste rly. .'¦ intersects
: sa ld. .. westerly line ol said ' Outlot
One (1); thence .150 feet easterly on . .
said"  northerly line /of said Mill
Street , - If? produced - westerly In a
straight line,- thence .northerly oh a :¦
line parallel with and 1H> feet from
. said westerly., line of said Outlot .
One (l) to the southerly " line , of
¦ U.S. HiphWay No . 61, as now laid ; :
out; , thence westerly along- , sai d :
southerly, line ' ; of said , U.S, .. High-
way No . :61 to the Westerly,  line of .
. said Outlot One (1);  thence , south-
erly along said westerly line Of ; said
.Outlot One . (1) ;to the ¦ place of' be-.
- . ginning)* all according, to . the plat,
thereof on file and of record In .the
office of the Register of: Deeds In
end for said Counly and being all
. of the westerly, half . ?of Block
Twenty-three . (23) ,  Taylor «, Co's.
Addition to Winona, vacated by.
' order of the District Court o f ? W i -
nona County, Minnesota, October 11,.
18B4,.lying south of said U.S.' High- ;
way No. 6,1.¦ 
The Westerly 70 feet by: 150 feet ly-
ing between vacated .Blocks' Twenty-" ¦
three (23) arid Tv/enly?elght : (28) in -
Taylor ¦ 8.. Co's. Addition to Winona,. ..
Sunnyside Addition .
At the time and . place above- .des-
ignated/ an opportunity.' ' wil l ' .be given
to all persons interested to be - heard
for and against . the said Zoning . re-
classification .
Dated . a t - .- .Winona, Minnesota ,. -' • Feb-
ruary 7i T966. , '
John S. Carter .
City Recorder
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—:
E—21, Mi ' . .5'»* ¦ 69, 70? 72Y71. . * .;.
: Card of Thanki
ANDERSON- ' •".
I wish to thank everyone who r*mem-¦ bered -me In any way during my. hos-.
pitalization and since my return ' home,
the hospita l personnel - and "Rev, Beck-
mann tor his ' visits and 1, prayers-. Your
thoughtfuiness Is deeply : appreciated.
Ernest-Anderson; Lewiston
MOORE—' ? . ? .
' - • ¦ _ . 
¦ ' ¦ ¦ . . ¦
¦ . : '; -
We wish to. express our -.ilncer* fhariks
and gratitude for . the niany acts of
kindness of 'friends and . neighbors who
assisted in any way during our recent
. .bereavement, also . to Rev . LaG.rone,
pallbe'nrers. Dr. Roemer, . nurses- of
Winona .' Clinic and Community Memcr-
.. Ial Hospital . .
: Family of Leonard Moor». ,
Lost and Found 4
LOST-'Mon,, a large black purs* at
Miracle Mall, Important papers.- Re-
ward . Tel., 3954.. '
LOST—Basset hound, ' 2Vj ' year old. male,
brown and . white wilh * brown spots.
Reward. 677 Olmslead St. •- ..
Personals ? 7
ARE YOU A - PROBLEM DRINKER?-
VAA an , or ..woman: .your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
wan t . help, contact . Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Pioneer: Group.e/o General De:
... livery, Winona, Minn.*.
WE AR E HERE to ' serve, -your.' .financial
needs; If you heed money, at any time,
to buy- a car; appliance, furniture, or to
meet any emergency; be ' sure to. con-
tact us immediately. You. will  find as
thousands of others have, that this. IS
.'the Bank That- Service -Built. THE
MERCH ANTS NATIONAL BANK of Wi-
nona, . Installment Loan Department. -
YOU SAVED and - slaved tor wall-lo-vvall
carpet. .Keep It new. with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric sharripooer, ¦? '$!; R; D,
¦ Cone Co .
NOON.SPECIAL THURSDAY: Roast^ beef
dinner, whipped .potatoes, flravy, vege-
. table, roll, .butter;' beverage. ?85c. Sida-
Wilk <afe. Miracle Mail ¦
Blankety-blank zipper won't close, have
it replaced by sorheone who knows'. W,
•Betsiriger, Tailor/ 227 E. . 4th. :
Y.AR OL IMEK!'S BARBER SHOP, . 115 E.
3rd. open Fri. rniornirifl at -  8 a.m. Tel.
370C. ¦ 
¦
REME MBER wa can accommodate bowl-
ing parlies regardless of . :.size. Make
a date now .td reserve the-lovely Teton
.Room or charming Captain's Quarter s,
Con tact ' Innkeeper.: Ray /Meyer, VV|L-
•LIAMS HOTEL. 7.- . - .
'• ' . '
¦' *
OUR FOOD CAN'T TALK but people get
the message .. . . it's , good, it's whble-
som?, it's satisfying. It ., is also budget-
priced, served iri. a , warm friendly at-
mosphere : where you and . your family
are always welcome. Convenient down-
Town location, open ii hours every-
day except Mon . ¦¦ -Include usVin your
pla/is tor this week.. RUTH'S RES-
TAURANT,.  .126 E, 3rd St. : x 
¦
- . . . .
LOOKING? FOR "a wedding gift? How
about- a set of : Oneida stainless steel
flatware? An 8 place setting now sells
for ,$ 19.95, wilh the 7 serving pieces
also available. RAINBOW JEWEL-RY,
11 6 W. ?4th. , 7- .
TRUSSES -^'ABD 'OMINAL' BELTS' • ¦ - . - -SACRO-IL1 AC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
:; 274 : -E , 3rd .- • T*I./2S47
Auto Service, Repairing 10
GENERAL REPAIR, brake work and
Deled battery. Cenlral Motor Co,, 169
Market.- '" . • • . '
vTEMPO
DRIVE-IN SERVICE
' 'it Quality bondea brak§
? shoes installed on all ",- •
.four wheels .
it Brake - system inspect- ''
ted: ?? y X 'X x 'xx
.ik Front wheels "repacK-
, "?ed ' ;Y ?Y' Y " ' / 
: ¦ : ' ¦" -?
Ij  EXCHANGE
; Offer Good Until ¦
Salurdav. Feb. 19, 1966 ¦' ¦' ?¦ "'. "CHARGE IT"
Tempo; ;
MIRACLE MALL
Business Servicei 14
R E P A I R I N G . OF hydraulic lacks, door
closers and washing machines, all
m a k f s .  P «, p Fire t, Safety Sales , 16<
E. 3rd. Tol. 912/ . '
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qual ified accountant , reliable service al
!(*« ¦ on.ible rale-; . 701 ' W. Br o adway and
War,hlnot on. Tel . 8.1095.
QIIAI-JMTY buyer* of ceramic or plasllc
/vail hie, tloor file, Inlaid linoleum, res.
Idcntiai or cnrnmerci.il carpel, padd/nn,
P.v io,  see HEM al SHUMSKI'S, 58 W.
3rd,  lor wholesale quotations,
Furniture Repairs 18
F U R N I TUR E  REFINIBHING and minor
. r«(i«ilr inti . 
¦ 
Reasonable price, pick up
am del ivery,  Free I'.tlmnlev Tel 964?
ncici'n nnd evenings Robert Gravel .
Painfing, Decorating 20
COWPi f c i E  L I N E  of Inside and otil-ldo
painl , s t a ins  4nd varnishes.  K iMirlell-
<) l> f i" n  Lumber Co., US r-ranMln. Tel.
»¦ -"> *! .
Pluinbing, Roofing 21
WT C f \ R N Y  a ronipleta lint ol p|unil>-
»»i 111,111:1 i/ i l \  lor Ihe man V/lio w.inl-i
I ur inn .
SANITARY
PI UMH I^J CJ & nr- AT INC,
I'ft F no st . lei , 37-1;
Eriart Flow nxnci  Temperature
W ith  Only One Contro l
MOFN DIA I .C I  1
I nv.itoiy J. Kilrhen I auceti
Frank O'Laughlin
PI UMH INT. J. I I F . A I I N f .
"¦> C ^i(l t r l  37M
Ki.WTRIC ROTO ROOTOR
lor i Inuiiert sewers and oralnj
Te l , v,n*> m iH6 I yonr nuarnntee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Jerry s Plumbing
«'¦' F. *llh Tel. »39<
Fonnalo—Jobs of Interest—26
IIOUSI  -K C I- l ' I Nt i  AND chlKknro for
nn; Ilu*i|vs> home. Five In or ouf , Tel.
H-V 11/
c'Onix experienced,  9 to 1 p.m. daily
Wi'il lliiu S.i I. Apply Mrs. CI MIWSM,
Hit*. Sidewalk r.afe , Mlrnrln Mall.
I I F A U T Y  OFF U ATOM full or par Minis,
Apply Jan 's llimiity Shop, Ln Crwicont,
W i n n ,  fe l , ««•> ?<%!I .
Male—Jobs of lntore»t— 27
MAP li ir n COUI'I r In work on modern
dinry finii, l\ rite l.' - / > ' Onlly Nawi.
MAfllinn MAN wiinli'd for nrnrral farm
Wnrk  sep.UiH fl house, Clnfui Walch ,
A l lu r .s , Minn
I OR V I T A  AIT'L If A 10" and riihinrl
itirtl.!-! ev iier .rnie nut ne fessar  y, ,*.a
••vi '  I trmn v (l1 • innlhea . te in  Minnes'it a
Invsn. .Vi' ln F. 14 Daily N t v i s  giviiu alio
qii-alilnalioni.
Male—Jobi of Interest-— 27
FARM ;' WORK-marrled or singli? maw
wanted year1 around, -separate - house.
Peter Olson, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
. Pater ion 875-6K3.
SERVICE STATION aftwdafil, : leml-ro*
tired man acceptable; good opportunity
for 'the right parly. Horn*. Oil Co., ?nd
. & Washington. -
MANAGEM6NT TRAINEE-^-car«er dppbr-
. tunlty as . Life Underwriter '.J50O per
month starting salary. No . experience
necessary, age 22-35. Married. Send
brief history to Box 437, ta Crosse,
. Wis. . * ¦ ' -, . .
MEN WANTED . .to sell . Wonder-Wara
. ' Stainless Steel, <ar necessary,. we train,
. ages 17 to 30 only. - Write Box 474,
Rochester; Mln'rt. . . .
EXPERIENCED MARRIED man for
steady work On ' farm. Leonard Stoskopl,
Harmony, Mlnri.. Tel. 886-3331 .- , ." . . '. '
FEDERATED Insurance. . :Companies of
.Owatonna, Mlnrvesola, have openings for
college, graduates. Will be • trained. In
Claims Adlusling, Underwriting; and as
'General Trainees.
. Very Interested in return ing veterans,
age - 23-35, with appearance and ability
to. rneet people. 7
Excellent Company "Benefits, Including
-sick , leave, hospitalization and. retire-
. nhent plans. 7
For further information write to W. R.
. Shemp, Employment Ma^^ger, 129 E.
Broadway, Owatonna, Minn; :
NOW HIRING OWNER - OPERATORS
-. - o f ' C.O.E. '?¦ ' : - ,
tractdrs wilh or wi thout trillera to haul
farrti? tractors and implements.: Eight
(8) terminals In the .Mid*\Alest, serving
United States ' and . Canada. Company
furnishes all license and permits, road
tax. , bridge tolls required, to .operate.
' Owners furnish 'Wisconsin -license only.¦ Top earnings for ambitious men. Steady
employment V Group Insurance — Paid
vacations. .
Diamond Transportation. System, Inc.
1919 Hamilton Ave., Racine, Wis..
' - . - :Tel. '414-634-193&
YOUNG MARRIED MAN
TOYLEARN A TRADE?
Yfe  Steady Year Around ,;
Employment • . . . ?
.^ Libera l Salary
T-? . Many ' Fringe Benefits
¦7' Apply? ?' '¦ ',. ¦' ?West?Hwy? 81 . " ¦'" Between. 4 & 6 p.m. '¦'",¦'.", ¦¦ ' tb: ¦ -.
Mr. Don Martin , Mgr.
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
National Financial prganiza-;
tion has a planned manage-
meht training program? . If
you are? seeking rapid ad:-:
vancement into , an admin-
istrative position through
intense training and are at
; least a: high school gradu-
ate , you may qualify for
this program. Those select-
ed will be assured excellent
¦salary opportunity and out-
standing employee benefits.
Must be willing to relocate?
BOND . FINANCE CORP.
¦¦•¦•¦"?¦• 52  ^ East 3rd '
¦'¦'¦'
¦MANAGERS
Because of growth , outstand-
ing men are -needed to .as-
sume management responsi-
bilities of company owned
Holiday Station ¦ stores —
America's most aggressive
and unique merchardise and
gasoline sales : organization.
Complete training program
with : salary and expenses
paid. Excellent benefits? in-
cluding piofit sharing, ex-
ceptional salary and promo-
tional advancement poten-
t ial . High school grads with
successful work record in
retail sales ? store mahage-
rnent or supervision and
willing to relocate: at com-
pany expense may- qualify.
ASSISTANT MANAGERS
Newly created position of
assistant managers also
available for men with same
basic qualifications and ben-
efits as managers. Promo-
tion to managers as abilities
permit,
Intervie-ws conducted by
C. E. SCHNEIDER
.' .. " Thurs., Feb. 17th
3 - 8 p.m,
Holid ay Inn Mofel
La Crosse , Wisconsin
APPLIANCE
SALESMAN
Gua ranteed salary
plus commission.
(Spccinl provision made
for f irst 3 montlis .)
Fringe benefits sgch n^
¦j i^ Paid Vacati ons
i:,- Life Insurance
ir Hosp ital & Medical P lan
i: Profit  Sharin R Plan
Apply. lo 'M r . Meyer
from 9 tr» fi
TEM PO
Miracle Mall
Situation* Wanted—Fern. 29
IIOUSRKr-KP ING OR bnhyslllln
'
fl
' 
lol)
Wiinled liy |S> yr.irolrt wonuiii, .in Wi.
HOII« or MI rrniinrlinu nli*n Ir i .  I' rpln,
Wli *a m \  or wr lin Rcboiin lir/intii(ir ,
I' rpin, Wi- .
Situations Wanted—Mala 30
PART-TIME ^oRK w/inled , mny Inrlurtt
Inrmwork, Tel . H-HSA .
Bu»ino»» Opportunltiot 37
IHIJPE 5 1 A I . I .  a/irn(| it ond M-n/Irn s in-
linn, 30K M1 I I ,  imnniiilii Willi  i'r|iil|v
mi*nl. Snirtl Ipr hiiilciinq, i.ylti ll . nlr,n
lor snnr.k - ,lmp. I. nc.ifitrl nn Hwy . V:i
III Ir li'vn, vVb, Mil. fsllii'r Suvunon,
Titl, JB7.«)V .
•// II  I. PUT n nmn on it Irnlmnrj prnnrnin
lo srll rtiul ^ l • l V M
¦
o niMl pcioplo In W i-
nniM find Hon,inn C o u nt' i :* . A :i inrniii
Ml.v y Anrl I'M ii'i lse pio*T| r rtril Im Hit!
in.vi ttlui ,- |ii, * | i tn^ ,  ,vii' -,' •  Vi i . nnl.w l
Mi Hurl ^rtlk nii Pr'lilucl' , Inc ., Wl-
nnp/i. Minn HI. O I.WI or nllor i p.ni,
H7I84.
Money to Lean 40
LOANSli^
PLAIN NOTE -AUTO - FURNITURH
170 E. 3rd St. 7 Tel. 291$ .
.Hrs. 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m., Sat. » a.m. to noon.
Quick Money ;Y ;.
•"' on ' any -'article ,of valui'
¦
. '•
¦
. .
¦ NEUMANN'S . BARGAIN .STORE ?¦
|J1 E. 2nd St.  Tel. JIM
Dogs,? Petia Supplier 42
POODLE PUPS—Champion sired silver
miniature*, black standard!. AKC. *125¦ up. Mrs. Ba-ssett, Mindoro, Wli. . Te*l.
857-2719. '¦: '
¦ 
:. ?
Farm Implemonfi
COCK SHUTT, W ' self-propalled ' 'Combln-e.
$600,* 12' gra in drill , double ,dlsk,?wHh
grass attachment, on rubber,7*235,'. SP-
22 Surge milker pump, viith .I'/j H.P;
mbtor. $235; i Surge seamli'ss bUcket/S,
S50 each or all for $250, Oak Ridge
' Sales & Service, Minneiska, Minn. . Tol.
Altura- 7884.
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales — Service
. td't Refrigeration & Dairy. Supplies "
• ". ; ' . 555 E.. . 4th . fel. 5532
¦ SMALL. ENGINE ¦ ;
JERVICE & R E P A I R¦ 
Fast — Economical. ? '
: ' ¦¦ ROBB BROS. STORE -.
. 576 E. 4th Tel. 4007
. HOME LITE CHAIN SAWS
7 $129.50 & up: • ¦
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE ¦ ¦¦' .
2nd , 8. Johnson . ¦ ', . Tel, 545S
V v Lepto ¦ ' ' ¦*¦ ¦-.* ' Bacterihe'.¦•50-dbs'eYv' . 'V. $5.83
TED MAIER DRUGS¦ '. -Anirn'al Health Center :
Downtown & Miracle . Mall .
ATTENTION
^ARMEIIS
25 TRAGTORS
1965 990 Dayid Brown Die-
. sel' and : Paulsoii loader^! used as demonstrator, big
savings. ¦:.. .
1958 Minneapolis Moline 5
: Star Diesel. ? ?' ?
1958. Case 800 Diesel , Case-
? o-matic. ':' ; "¦:.
1955 Case 400 YDjesel . V
1956 John Deere 70 Diesel ,
fully equipped., .
1965: Farmall 400 Diesel ,. 3
; valves? power steering. .
1951 Farmall MD Diesel ,: 9
speed. - big pistons.
1953 Oli-yer 88 Diesel , hy-
draulic? x 'XX ,
1955 Oliyer Super 88' . wide
front , gas and Paulson
Loader , ; New Firestone
field and road tires.
1954 Farmall Super M, L-
? Hydraulic , 7
1954 Farmail Super H, L-
Hydraulic .
1953 Farmall Super .H.v' Y
1948 Farmall H and Loader.
1948 Ford and Loader.
1955 Allis Chalmers WD45,
overhauled and p 0 w e  t
steering.
1953 Allis Chalmers CAv ' •' ;'
1952 AllLs Chalmers CA, cuE-
;. tivator and plow,
1948 Moline ^ hydraulic, ?:.
1952 Moline ZA?
1952 John Deere A , live hy-
draulic. . ?. ':
1952 John Deere A and 227
picker with luber 'sY .
1948 .John Deere O.
1948 Moline R , new rubber
and hydraulic. ?
1—New David Brown 990 On
Hand, ;V
SPECIAL
IHC Model 340 Cat and Hy-
draulic Angle Dozer , low
hours and A-l condition .
Must Be Seen To Appre-
ciate.
19fi5 David Brown 8R0 , used
an demonstrator ,
COMBINES
John Deere 45 self-propelled ,
10 ft. platform , 2-row corn
head.
McCormick No. 80, 1 year
old? Hume reel , Scour
Kleen and straw spreader.
Allis Chalmers No . 90.
.lolin Deere No. :)f) . ,
Massey Harris Super 25
self-propelled.
PLOWS
John D-ooie 3-14 , 3-poinl trip
beam
.lolin Ik-ore 2-14 pull type ,
Case 4-1.4 ,
McCormick S-ltT.
Case 3-14,
John Deere 4-14 , 3-point trip
heam.
Case 8-ft .  clulch disc,
Roderick Lean 7-ft . whrel
disc .
Long iv* wheel disc , used
as <lemon.slml m\
Ncw Ulca 2-row PTO slnlk
(iiopiior,
McCormick stalk chopper.
SPECIAL
19(15 Badger Chopper - Blow-
or , 2-3 heater chopper bo*,
es and roofs , used as dem-
onstrators. Will be sold
wilh Warran lc-es,
MERLIN
WILBER
Tel, (,'cn l or vil lp , Wis ,
.r),'l!)-i) *IH8
Horsai, Cattlo , Stock 43
ruRi*ni»i.- n  YOni<sinnr im..? m> n,?
I Irtni f ,*VnllhM"., I* iilhii|i*.|nni., y,inii
I «l I (iwnlmi Ut.l.
fFCni i l? P lf,S .loin, /ahinskl ,  nixlna,
Wl i, ll rnin N, ol p-inn Cienk , WIM
Horie«, CaHU, Stock 43
SORREU GELDING r- whl1« man*! and
tall, white strip on face, 4 years old,
outstanding horse,; broke; tha beat.
Alolsy Waletiko, /Arcadia, Wjs. .
PUREBRED CHESTER Wr»lt» boar? 5M
lbs. or more, x^n afled boar but very
act ive and able, a nary flood boar for
one who can use him? Wsurica Tew,¦ Rushford, Minn. Tel. 8M-713E. . . .
HOLSTEIN STEERS — "Melvin Aekle/,
Whitehall, Wli. Tel, Plfleon Falls.' Wli.
S"5* 
"- . - ; X 
'
. -'. . ¦ .
' . ' ?'¦ ' ?¦ '  ^ X: ' '- ¦
"
*
HOLSTEIN BULLS--purebred and <)ra<la,
some with darni over 6O0, ready <»r
heavy - , service. . Curtis Persons, 7 St.
Charles, Mlnri. .
PUREBRED SCOTCH shorthorn bulls
and Cllntland ,"60" bats. ' Theron Glenn*
? & Son, Rushford, Minn.. (BratsbergJ , .
HAMPSHIRE-YORKSHIRE *. cross sovvs,
co'nilng -. with '2nd litter soon,;. <00. lbs.;
S135 each. Wayne ; Lltscher, . Fountain
. ¦ City, Wis. ' Tel. . 487-38-fl.- .
HOLSTEIN SPRINGER, du» .wlth 2nd calf
In 3 weeks ;- .3 Holsteln-Hereford cross
heifers, about 850 lbs,, ready to butcher.
Tel? Rollingstone 689-J243.-
RED SHORTHORN beef bull. 18 mor»thj
old? J Shorthorn heifers, ' would m-akt
nice ' -4-H . calves. , prey? Bros., . Rt. 1,
.Winona. (2 miles S. of. Rolllngstone.),
REGULAR AUCTION , every Frl. at IJ
o'clock sharp. Special feeder - esttlt
sale Wed., . March 9,712:50 -p.m. Lanes-
boro Sales. Commission. . '
CHAROLAIS CATTLE—1 reolstered Ctiar-
dials bull, -1-34-cros s boll and Vi blood
. . . 2 years old rheifers, . Hereford cross.
: Emil P: -Skrbch,. independence, Wli.
Tel. 985-3979.
Water Wo rrher
• ¦' • ' • $5.95 gal.
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center ¦ ' . . . ' ¦
Downtown & Miracle Mall
Poultry, EggSj Suppliei 44
PLACE YOUR ORDER for DeKalb CWcki
now. Also ' California ?White,. Skyline
Strain -Cross, White . Leghorn and? White
Rock. SPELTZ HATCHERY, branch of-
fice at . corner of . Second , & Center in
Winona. Open. :8 to 5 . Mon, .  thru; -Sat.,
. from now on. 7 ,
BUY STONE H.-5< - <h1cks,; .'30 . Meek .pullets
. year around, , and. L-5D -broad breasted
males for Capons or roasters; by Arbor
. . Aces. Also ducklings and goslings avail-
able. ¦ Contact Winona Chick ? Hatchery,
' 56 E. ?nd St., Winona ,.. Atinn: .
ORDER CHICKS; NOWI . Early order, dls-
'. count, Ghoslley Pearls --. White'!Rocks.
RowekampV Poultry. Firm and Hatch-
ery, . Lewiston, : Minn. Tei'.. 5761.
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON. SALES BARN . 7
A. real, good auction market , .for your
livestock. Dairy callle on hand all week,
. hogs.bought everyday. Tr.i/cks.availablJ.
. .Sale Thurs. . j . p.m: Tel. . 2667.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
HAY ? FOR .SALE-WII! deliver hay ?by
semi load to your farm. Priced-acco rd-
ing; fo t ype of . haie.' . Tel. . Sparta 261-1010,
or wr .ile Henr*/ Miller ,TSparta,. Wis?
HAY FOR-SALE—liSOO bales first crop,
,45 0.  bales second. 65c a bale for oil or
75c for second crop, v/hich Is all al-falfa,
first crop is '.: . alfalfa . Stanley 7 Sper-
beck, Dakota,; Tel. 643-2767, :
BALED HAY—tor ' sale delivered. Davs
Milstead, Kellogg, Minn. Tel.. 767-3346..
HA Y FOR-SALE-wi l l  deliver,-"telI' Ham-
. mond. Minn. 2875. 7 - •. ' ¦
¦ " .'¦ '¦'
GET RESEARCH-PROVED
? 7 EAT APP EALS
.? and •: . •- . . "' ¦
GROWTH POWER
Y. 'foiv?baby pigs with 7
NEW NUtRENA
CREEP .20 ?
[ ¦ X x '. -x SPECIAL' ? : ? - -
> :
Full time protection of Nu-
trena 's stress"- nicked addi-
tives. GET GAIN BOOSTING
DRY FEED INTO PIGS .
ECONOMICALLY. You feed
only .5 pounds of NUTRENA
Creep-20 Special per pig.
Ord er Nut rena
Cree p-20 Speci al
today
F; A, KRAUSE CO.
Rrcez y Acres
Hwys. 14 and 61 East
Articles for Sale 57
USED GAS -RANGE,  gal dryer , ' rirtrlg*
• ernlors ' . and TV sctv FRANK 'L I L L A
&. SONS, Ml E. * Bt li. Open eveininqj.
A N T I Q U E  WALNUT dresser, newly re*
linistind. S75. Tel. »M9 alter I.
ELECTRIC .STOVE-3*" , In flood condi-
tion . Tel. B-3193 .
FAMILY SI7E Hoover compact washer,
wnsh nnd spin tlry li 11)1. In leu thnn
.10 mlnule*.. Only %2 . pur week. H,
Chonle & Co.
SUPER BALLS - more liourice to th«
oume. Rf .'rjularly 9flc, now Mc. . . ,
HAMBTNEK'S,  Vth & M.mknlo.
BR A C E  yoiirse-ll tor n thrill Ihe llrst tlmi
you uf- o Dim* I. uslro to rluon ruos- . Rent
eliictric shnmpnoiir, Jl H, Chonle J. Co,
tillRN MOBIL Pil l* I. O I L  end enl oy tin
comlorl of niitmriBtic piirsonnl cure ,
Keep.lull M'rv.rc - ¦ cnrnplcle burner
cure , fliidflft pi.'m /ind iiu.imnteed price,
Order lixlny Irom J O S W I C K ' S  PUEL »
Oi l . CO., V0 I  I., illh , I el. :i.l«».
1.10HT OA K kl l r.hiin se l .  enn bn used
in dlni'ltu -,ct B63 E. Klncj. Tel . 4»0*i,
DOUBI.I KIT 'C I-IEN sink wllh fmiceti
nnri nprny. Id. RollingMonn 11119-3179.
CHR OME KITCHEN dlnntte net , formica
lop with |c«i. nnd < chnlrs . Tel. 9467,
G I R L ' S  NE* Schwlnn bicycle/ JO II.
woocli>n LvJrirr 4.*j(l t .  Mb.
np ir.E HIDP. A W A Y ,  riylon cover-) , very
nic e , it' . , youtli h-eil. (.honp; flnnr
rnixlnl bird i f lO 1* . \* l  • 'I Inblo lumps,
like iiiiw, VI e. ich; A hrtrnoM run
w«'nvin(i loom, M'i ; older rliwitnpnrt
end clirtir,  %'!'. ;  I.nno sh,i<!|iw box, Wl;
3 hnwlinii b.-ill- . , h.inr , t?.sn enrh, Arnui
C I i mm i .imtin nnri llnsh ulliicli-
menl, Ih,- A.I I . Dl(k MlniRonr.ipll
mnrlilne , e .ce l lenf  worklno, VJ0.  miic,
rhmrs , lf,n v\* . »lli
PI A y ilOY M AG A MN P S , ?5c co py , come
m end look nur Inron leleclion over.
We will |i,i y you 30<. e co|iy lor flll
your olrl Pl.iyimy m.nflnni's, 5c n copf
tor |nn:.| inpn 's mniKWiiies, 'Jc fl f.npy
for nil inip.'rhmks, We need \M(iTien 'i
mmiii/iDi's ,ipd ( imiiis . Will filrk-up.
Rny 'i lr nd my I'nsl, V l r l  E. 3rd. Tel.
«'Wi
TKOPIC AIRE IIUMinirfl- F, 
"
"'•fl , SW.Vi, S piKlnl VI9.9',
MARK. SCM NKir>l:R SALBS-,
:i'no 6ih st, ,  (itivw.
SNOWPI ,ows
loir, Sno- .vlilrd nolK. nl
A l l  M/f , A iiiiHlimn In (il nny n»*fd,
V . l t J f l M A  I' ||,' | K Pllwrp CO , S4
I '-'m l.  U l .  -w
W A I I R P P O O P  hnseninilv below ginrln
nrens wi lh Arvnn Block pnu>l Onn
«' i*M run y In- r,|ip||c(| nenvv cnnurih
In .'litmiMlr piii i* . , r.i- ,n L- nml p-itnlinlr .',
1,1 "I" ''oi v wi Im i" . Ihi*  ni >e i cial
,V|" P'cl' '' I -i ' tri 11 >• I di- iviim m.n*.,
»*""¦"' '• ' » l "i ^tii i in' . mm MH mg |lmw»,
PAINT DEPOT
|fW CunlerM.
Allied Ch 47 I B Mach 518
AUis Chal 34'4 Intl Harv 50%'
Amerada WA Ij itl Paper 33"8
Am Can 59Vs Jns & L 67*y8
Am Mtr 9 Jostens 17%
AT&T Y 60'/8 Kencott 127%
Am Tb 39-Vs Lorillard 49-14
Anconda, <Wz Minn MM 68%
Arch Dn 41% Minh P&L 26%
Armco Stl 67^4 Mn Chm 78'/8
Armour 467'u Moiit Dak?¦'¦. -. 37'/B
Avco Corp 263s Mont Wd 33\4
Beth Stl ?383s Nt Dairv 83Vi
Boeing 159% N Am Av 58 \k
Boise Cas 683s N N Gas VHft
Brunswk . 103/< Nor Pac • 62%
Catpillar 467i No St Pw 33*il*
Ch;MSPJP 64v8 Nw Air ? 161
C&NW '¦' ¦ 132V4 Nw Banc 43-H
Chrysler 5778 Penney ' 64 %
Cities Svc 475s Pepsi "? 81
Com Ed 515's Pips Dee . 7834
ComSat 383s Phillips '* 57-/8
Con Coal 66 Vz Pillsby 38
Cont Can ? 72% Polaroid 132%
Cont Oil 66% RCA . 51v8
Chtl Data 30 8^ Red Owl 22V8
Deere ? ., - . 627/8 Rep Stl 44y_
Douglas 10734 Rexall 4374
Dow Cm 75 Vs : Rey . Tb,. . 43%
du Pont 232 ; Sears Roe 5934
EastKod 12234 Shdl Oil 62<'a
Ford Mtr 54J 8 Sinclair 623'8
Gen Elee 113% Soconv 90 -
GenFood 77% Sp Rand 193s
Gei) Mills SS1.'! St Brands 7fi si,
Gen Mtr 1023R St Oil Cal 79 *i,
Gen'Tei- ; 45'i St Oil IndV44*14
Giilett y 36T 8 St Oil NJ 78%
Goodrich ' 58 Swift . Y.. V-5 7 .' •¦
Goodvear 465R Texaco . -SO-^i
Gould . : ' 30s8 Texas Ins 193V4
Gt No Ry ?'68 Union.Oil . 57sa
Greyhnd 21 Un Pac • - 46%
Gulf Oil 53'-8 If S Steel 527,'s
Homestk: 4734 YWesg El 66V4
Honeywell 72: Wlwth. 29?k
1 PM. New York
Stock Prices
NEW YORKV AP)-The stock
market edged irregularly . lower
early this afternoon ' in active
trading.
Some fairly sharp losses
showed among , aerospace is-
sues, color television stocks and
airlines'. •
¦¦
? At the same time, selected is-
sues s howed.? strength , both
among blue chips and secon-
dary issues .
The market was mixed at the
start .following Tuesday 's de-
cline and there was little in the
news to. impel it either "way.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up .6.1'. .-at
982.18, thanks to gains by some
of its component blue chips
such as General Electric , which
advanced about .!%,¦¦" v . " ?
Corporate, and U.S. Treasury
bonds held mostly unchanged.
Stocks Edge
Downward in
Active Trade
NEW YORK (AP ) -^  (USDA)
— Butter offerings light; de-
mand fair to . good ; prices un-
changed ?
Wholesale egg offerings ade-
quate ; demand fair today.
.(Wholesale s e l l  i h g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales,) ?Y
New York spot quotations: '
Standard s 44-44 ^ ; checks 35-
36. .
'Whites: .'-•' -.
Extra fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min) 48-49; fancy medium
(41 lbs average) 451/2-46-^ ; fan-
cy heavy weigh t (47 lbs min) 46-
47-.i; medium (40 lbs average)
44 ^2-45^2 ; smalls 
(3S lbs av-
erage) WiAVM X-
CHICAGO (AP) , - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA. 61*"4;
92 A 6 1%; 90 B 61; 8S C 5934;
cars goB^l^i ;  89 C eO*!*)-. ? ?, :-
Eggs easy; ¦wholesale buying
prices !« to 1 lower ; 70 per" cent
or better grade A whites -42Mi ;
mixed 42 1^ ; mediums 41; stan-
dards .'39; ', 7dirti.es?- '. . 'unquoted' ;-
checks 33.
CHICAGO (AP) -, (TJSDA) —
Potatoes ; arrivals 46 dr track
192; total U.S.7 shipments 433;
old — supplies moderate ; de-
mand light; market for russets
steady ; round reds dull: carlot
track sales; Idaho russets: 4:40 ;
Idaho bakers 5.25 : Minnesota
North T> akdta Red River Valley
round reds 2.85; new¦"— supplies
insufficient to -quote.
PRODUCE
Swift & Company
. Weit Highway «T .:
¦' , Buying hour! are from . 8 « .m. to.'3:30
p.m. Monday through Friday. ' ,
; Thtre will . b» . no calf , markets on .Frl-
days . •- . , '.
These quotations apply as . to noon to-
day, . ¦ -HOGS- . • '
Th« hog market Is 25 cents' lower:
top butchers, 190-230 lb». 7,7 27 00
Grading 34-38 . . . . . . . . : :. ¦ 27.35-J7 .50
Top sows -v. : . . . .  23.50-2 ^00 -
CATTLE
. The cattle markel Is strong to 25 cents
li loher.
Prima .....' . . . : .- 26.00,27.00
Choice . . . . . . .... -....:., . . . .  2*1.50-74:00-
Good . . . . . . . .; .. .' .• . -..; 22 .00-24.00 .
Standard ' ,.?.' ,-
'...';. -..' . . .¦¦...' .7 20 , 00:22.50
. Utility' COWS -. . . . . , . . . .- 1 5 , 00.17 ,00
Cullers . : , . . . .  13.00-U.00 - .
¦ ¦ - . : ; . -
¦ -,*. VEAL- ' -. 
¦
•
The ."' v 'tal market, i s .  weak - to . $1.00
lower . . . . . ? . . . : ¦
Top choice' , ! . . ... :. '..'. . .' .. 32.00-36 .00
Good arid , choice . . . . . . . .'.. -. .  22.00-32:00
Commercial ? : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18.00-23.00 7
Boners. .. . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . .  T6.'00-down
Bravo* Foods
Buying, hours: 6 a.m. to i pjn. - Mon
day through Friday.
These quotations apply as to noon to
day on a : yield (dressedl basis.
Canners . and cutters $33.50 . ¦;. ' ,
Winona Egg Market
Ttiese quotations apply, as of
10;30 :am: today .
Grade A (lumbo) . . . . . . ; . . . . . .?.. .40
' -. Grade A (large). .35.' : Grade A (medium) 7. .31
Grade B .- : . .  7. -, . . . . . .... 7 . . . . . . . .  :31
Grade C . ' . . ; . . . .- .: ;..-' . : . . ' . . . . -,. :. . ,17
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hoars: .8 a .m. to . 4 p.m. : closed Salur-
days. Submi t :  sample belore, loading.
(New crop barley )
No. 1 barley ....,:, . . . .  *- .le
No. 2 barley . . . . . . . . . . .  . 1,08
No, 3. barley .'. . , . . ;. n 
' -
. ' ., No. . i barley . . . . . . .  .917 "
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices .
One tiundred . bushels of. grain will b«
the minimum loads accepted at the - e l e *
valors.
• :' No , t northern spring wheat . , .  ,1 .64
No . 2 northern spring wheat . . . .  1 .62
No. 3 northern spring wheat. ...;. V58
No. * northern spring wheat ;... 1.54
. No. 1 hard winter wheat , . . , . . .  1.54
No. 2 hard winter, whear ; . . . . . .  1.52
No. 3 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . 1. 48
No, 4 hard winter wheat . . . . . . .. 1.44
No. 1 rye .'. - . , . . , . . . . . . . . . . .  1.18
No . 2 rye . . .  1.1&
WINONA MARKETS
Winona State College 's swim-
ming team rebounded from a
defeat at the hands of Bemidji
last time out and went on a
record breaking ? spree as the
Warriors crushed Gustavus
Adolphus 66-28 in a dual meet
Tuesday night.
The Warriors , now 7-2 for the
year , broke four records in the
meet and if not for a disquali-
fication of the freestyle relay
team, the i r -margin  of victory
would have been even greater .
DENNIS Blanchard , In his
final meet before home fans *
smashed the varsity and pool
record in the 200 yard back-
stroke with a t ime of 2:()!M. Hi.s
effort bettered the old pool rec-
ord of 2:12.1 set by former na-
tional champion Bill Harlzell ol
North Central College of Illinois ,
The old varsity record was
2:13.1.
Bill Keenan also got into the
record breaking act , as did
Dick Childers and Ihe medley
relay team of I , a i ry  Calvert ,
I?arry Olson. Tom Sa^e and
Blanchard.
Keenan 's l ime of 1;.S7 in Ihe
20fl-yard freestyle battered thc
old pool record of I :SB ;  whi le
Childers paddled the 500-free in
5:H0. :s. lopping his own team and
pool records of 5: ;tO„r> .
THK MI*;i>I.F.Y re Inv tea m
«wam the 40O yards in the out*
islanding lime of :t:f>2.l to ' break
hoth tenm and pool records. Ttie
old Winona State mark is :i: 5K .4
and the former Memorial Hall
pool .standard was 4: (X ) .7.
4 W Y A R D  MEOLBY HEl./XY : 1. Wlno
m (Larry Calvert,  Larry Olion, Tom
3a<ge, Donnli lllnnclmrdl I S v . l
5 M Y A R D  REE5TYLE:  1. Bill Kumirt'i
( W l i  I . Hon Amdahl (Wl; 1. K , l.onch
(OM \ : i t .
30 Y A R O  F R E E ST Y L E '  1, lul-tldi
(OAI;  J. Graliam Jacohion (W);  1, Tin -
ry tlolilon (Wl i  124.3.
200-YARD INDIVIDUAL M E O L P Y:  I
Tom Lewers ( WW  1 (lalBi (OA) i  J.
0»orge Nash |W|i ):)!.(
OIVINGi \, R a n dy Slnko (Wl i I . Tom
Jlnvir (W) /  pls. -UI.4S,
200 YARD D U T T E R P L Y i  1 Pele Ka-
ptrclnskl IW); 1, Strove (OA); 3. Bob
EMlon ( W W  2 1 3 0  4.
100-YARD P R E E S T Y L R l  t , Tom S«<|e
(Wli ?, Ron Amdahl ( W | /  3, Lur-lke
(SAI ;  153, 4 ,
300-YARD DACKJTROKE 1. Dennis
Bl«nch«r«l IWI i I. Mike Algerian (WVIi
3, Slranclniin ( G A ) ;  ]:0t.4 ,
500-YARO FREESTYLE:  1, Dick ' Chll*
den ( W l i  1. Boh Hnllon (W) l  3, 0.
Loith (OAI; J: 30.3 ,
100 -YARD B R E A S T S T R O K E :  I. Hen-
drltkmn (OAl i  3 . Larry Olion (W) i  3.
Weieloli (r.AI; 7:1(1,1.
4(»*YARD P R B C 5 T Y L E  R E L A Y :  1.
Oiillavui (Slrariu, Balot, K . ,  Loach ,
Ludktli J:4t.l.
Stale Tankers
Set 4 Marks
In Easy Win
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Tues. ' - . 332; - . year ago
140; trading basis unchanged to
one cent higher; prices un-
changed to one cent higher :
cash spring wheat basis , No 1
dark northern 11-17 protein
1.75:*8-2.09;'s.
No 1 hard Montana winter
l.fi.tVl ,92**».
Minn.  - S.D. No 1 hard winter
l.fi:i*Vi:91V
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1,82-1.85; discounts , am-
ber 2-3 ; durum 4-7.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.20U,
Oats No 2 white 64:i i-67 ' ,i; No
3. white  6:i ' i-()5 14; No 2 heavy
white t)7 :i i-70 :i .i; No 3 heavy
white  ti4 l '*6"U.
Barley, cars IM; year a^o
l!tt ; go<)d to choice 1.24 - 1.44 ;
low to intermediate 1.22 - 1. -4I) ;
fewi 1.1 II-1. 22.
Kve No 2 1.2(1-1.25.
I-iax No 1 ,'I.Oft .
Sovbeans No 1 yellow 2.li:i*ii .
GRAIN
SO UTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, \Ainn. W—(USDA")
—Callle?4,500; calves 1,'200;. fairly active
trade on all classes ot slaughter cattle;
slauQhJer steers and hellers fu lly .steady,
extremes 25 cents higher on heifers* , cow s
steady to? -strong:-  - 'bulls ', vealers and
slaughter calves steady; feeders scarce;
high choice. 1,079-17244 lb slaughter , sleers
3B'o6; m o'st choice -95O-1.7S0 lbs 24. 75-27,50 ;
high,choice wilh an end of prime 937 .1b
heifers 27 .35; other choice 8501 ,050 lbs
26.00-27 OO; good 23.00 25 50; utility and
commercial cows 17 . 00-18.50 : canner and
cutter 1400  1700 ;  util ity and commercial
bulls 21 CO 22.50 ; cutter 17 0020.50; high
choice unci prime vealers .17.00 38 00;
choice ' 33.00-36 .00; good 27.00 31.00; choice
slaughler calves 22.00-2600; good 18 .0O-
71 00; g ood 600-850 lb feeder steers 23.00-
24 00.
Hogs 5,000; trading moderately act ive;
barrows and gills , under 250 lbs 25 cents
lower . ,  of steady with Tuesday 's late
cloiei weights ,  over 250 lbs fully steady;
sows ' active , fully steady;  boars steady
to weaK: feeder pigs steady; 1 230-730
Ib , 'barrow* and gills 29.00. most 1-2 190-
235 lbs 28 .S0 28 75 -mired '. 1 -1  190-240 lbs
?8 25-28 50; 740 260 lbs 27 ,50 28. 25: 2-3 260-
280 lb-; 27 00 27. 75; 280 300 . lbs 26. 26-
27 00; 1 3  300-599 lb sows 25.O0-26.O0 ; 1-2
120 160 Ib feeder pigs .25.00 76 , 50 .
Sheep 1 ,500; only moderately active;
slaughler lambs weak to 50 cents lower;
wi'Klhls over 105 lbs showing the mosl
decline,- slaughter:  owes and feeders
steady,- choice and prime 90105 lb wool-
ed 'slBugliler lainbs 75 80 29 00; 105-110
lbs 28 00 28 .50 : good and choice 80 90 Ihs
77.50 28 50, ulililv and good wooled
slaughter ewes 8.009 00; choice and fancy
60 80 ic feeder lambs 28.00 28 50; good
and choke 50 6U ihs . 36 50-28 OO .
CHICAGO
CHICAGO i.f ( U S D A ) —  Hogi 4,500;
hi i trhers 25 75 cenls lower; 1-2 190 220 Id
butcher s ¦ ' 2a 00-28 75 mined t -3  19O-230
lb*, 27,10 .'8, 00, 2 1  220 250 lbs J/ .OO-27.40;
171 .150 400 It) sows 25 3 5 2 5  7 5, few lots up
IO .'ft .' 5, i .l 400 500 lbs :14, ,'5 25 50
Cutt le  8, 000 ; calves none,  slaughter
s teers  *e<i> lo iO cens lo^ei ; load lots
inline I 1 7 5 - 1 ,JMi Ib -.laughter steers
28 00 iv j * > ;  nigh choice nnd prim* I, ISO-
MOO IW 28 -.'.') 38. l i ;  Choice 900 1, 400 llu
26 l y i e . 'l'. . hloh choice and pi imu 9D0-
1, 0/5 IO slnotlMvr hellers 7:* 00 . 77 .SO*  lll«l|
chilli e K-SO 1 .050 IDs 36,00 .'7 ,00.
liheef-j MHi: slrtughti' i l.unbs and wool
ed slA ughlirr ew.*s slendy. douhlo deck
cliolct* tinti mmlty prime niuunil 109 II;
woult'd i.l.iuiiliti' i lainbs 29 .50; good and
choice  »' 105 Ihs 27 .00 29 00
( 1 s t ,  »'ub, bale . Wed , Feb, 16, I9is«l
Slf l le  o* /Viniii'Mitj ) s s .
Counly of Winona ) In JNobnto Couil
Ns) , 16,200
In Re Estate Ol
Miry Agnes Losinski , also Known l
rvlnry A. Losinski, Dvcedenl ,
Order tor Hearing on Petition
lo Sell Real E st ate
The i rf . i  escn la t ivc  ol -.aid estnle,
having tiled her ein a petition to sell
c t ' i t a i i . rea l  e s t a t e  desir lbrd in sold
uelif inn,
11 IS O K D r K F D , Flin t th» heain'O
Mil' ieo l he had on March 10, I9M. Ill
10 10 o ' cloc k A W , hi-lore this Court
In Hie prnti.ile l ourl  i lium In Iho c o c u l
hnu'.e In .Vino'M, Vlni".".oln, and t t i f l t
niilli e hi' i.-iif t)»* ipvi'ii liy public al "in
»t nn- :>iclei In Ihi* Winonn D.silv N e w s
,utii hy nidlirii nolice ,IM piuviilecl Py
l.uv
O.il.-u f .'hium y ll I960,
i f ' rniiafa ( n o i l  5eali
f ,  f) I IHI-. W A ,
Proliale Juiigt.
I lai  ..lit I I il„.|a ,
A t t n  'ney foi t' r l i l lotir i
Hit Cub , Dale Wrd , Feb , 16 , I9M)
Male ul Min i i e s i i tn  I ss
Coiinlv ill Wlminii 1 In Probate Courl
No 1' , , ' IH
In Me  Fstalli Of
Aiinn C Dui'lliiian, Oecedenl
Order  loi lira ring on F inal Account
-and Piilillon for Olslrihiillnn
Ihe ii'Mi".i'n|,ilive. nl tur nliiive nciineit
eslnti* liavini) li|r*ii iii^ fin.ii ai count mill
pell l io' i  li" set lli-rnrnl -tnrl allnwaricii
l l ie reof  and tor ili' .liihiilinn In the pei
suns t 'li'ii'iinln i*'i|illi:i|.
l' l 15 ( lW i i fU I' li l l ia l  the hr'ai inii
Ihl'ii'ii f he-  had on A'.ari h 10 1966, al II
n' c l n c k  A \5 , lifli.ie Ihn C gull in 'hi:
imilMfe ,-oi/cf loom in i f e  i ourf house
In '.'Minna, Mut' iesola, nml thai not ice
tiitii-ii l tie cilven h^ puhl . rat ion nf this
nciler In llu* Wii' iin,' Dai ly  News and liy
mailers nnhir a* pirwiih-u by law,
l)iili-'l Hi ' l i iuai  ¦/ II !'"¦» ,
il ' innaln Coi .r l  ^i* ,|i
17 |i I H'I R A ,
Crolirtle lunge
IfO' i .-r ?,' Por - i*
A l tO ' i i ry  for IMIilinnnr.
LIVESTOGK
( ( ' ontiniu-d from PnRo Zl )
nise-Mindoro bucket for bucket
in Ihe second half,
Don Larson hit IH points . Den-
nis and I.nrry l.cmke- nnd KIT
Stiiitmnii nil hud 11 , while Duvc
Wilder nnd Hon Drecktrah puk-
ed in If) each
Melrose - Mindoro not Ifi-point
efforts from Cone Kos.s . nnd
Lurry Mens ,' Dave l'faff lind 1*1
iind Larry .lostml milled a do-
zen.
Lulher captured the prclnni-
niiry 511-49.
WMST S.\I,KM M
Illl.l.SltOltO III
Knr llirei* quiirU'is Ilillslxirii
displayed why it is Riven n
special mention raliiiR in the
Wisconsin small school rankings ,
but I hen West Snleni. a fifth-
place resident in th-e Coulee. Con-
ference , exploded and dumped
the visitors lW-fil.
llillsboro had built leads of
:il-:'..r) at Ihe halt and IT- .'t!) UOIIIR
Into the last quarter. Mill West
.Siilom bombed Iho cords for
25 points in the last stanza lo
win BoinK nwnv. '
Dean Mussian led the charge
wilh :'.?. points, Harry (Jn.ssvold
had lfi and Ken Uoislman 14
F«'or Hillsboro, Dick Fish niesli-
ed 17 points.
WEST SALEM
(1st . Pub. Dat e, Wed., Feb; 9, 1964)
Village of Rollingstone. Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR .. .
TURBINE RUMP AND MOTOR FOR
THE NEW ROLLINGSTONE WELL
Sealed Proposals marked "Pump'. . Bid"
will be . 'received fay  the Village Clerk,
Rolirngstont.- . Minnesota unti l 7:00 P .M
Tuesday March. B, 1 96<> for furnishing
nnd insta lling one : new. .turbine, pump
and .motor In accordance .with Ihe ^pe.
cif icallons prepared by James J , K lein*
schmidt, Civil Engineer:
Specification; and Proposal may be ob-
tained from Jame**: J . Kleinsehmidt, 920
West 5lh Street, Winona, Minnesota .
A certified check or bidders bond
¦hall accompany, each bid in an amount
equal to five (?) percent, of the bid,
made payable to jr ie Village of Rolling-
stone, Minnesota, which shall be for.
lelted ' - lo  Ihe Village In the event ing
successful bidder falls lo enter Into a
contract
The 'V i l lage  reserves Ihe. rlqhl to re-
lect any or all bids and to waive In*
lornialities.
Dated nt Rolllnflslorie, Mlnnesoli
January 'Jl, 1946.
Cy Spelt;
Villnqe Clerk
(l»t. PL>b. Date , W ed ., Feb. 9, 719«6)
State of (Minnesota ) sa
County of Winona ) In Probale Court
No . 1S .939
In R e Eilalu O f
liabclle DraiKowikl, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate  having filed his final accounf and
petition tor settlement nnd allowance
lliereof nnd for distribution to the per-
sons tfiemuilto ' entitled;
\ IT  IS O N D F R C D .  thnt Ihe Inar ms
thereof feu had on March 4, IV66, nt
10 :iO ov lo ik  A M:, - . belnrr llil^ Court
| In ttifl probate court room In tho cocnt
. IIOIIMI I" Winona, Minno*,o1a, rt'id ttinl
notice hereof be pjlven hy piitillcnlinn of
' this order In 'The Wlnon.i Dully Ni-wrs
; nnd by mailed nonce as provided liy
i law
Daled February 7, I9»6
F. I) I I I V K P A ,
f' rcin.ite Jiidgp. .
(Probate Courf Sfall
l lnrolcl  J . I. lhi'i a .
A t torney  for P<-llt 'Oiler
I (1s t  Pub. Dale, Wed , Feb! 9, 196ii|
. S late  of Mlnnesola , ) Si ,
counly of  Winona . ) In Prntiate Court
| No H.H16
I In Re Estate Of
Drover C Puller , Decedent
1 Order for Hearlnj on Fln.il Account
| tnd Petit ion for Distribution
[ The rt-prir.rnl.itlve nt the dhnve nai-nect
, rslalr hvivinrj Hied its  llnnl nccniint and
petit ion loi Miltlcinr'nl and al lnwnncw
'. Ilu'irof anci for ciKtilhullon to Hie per -
' sons (hi- ic-unlo eniiilrd ,-
I n IS O P O F R I- D .  Hint tlie lieaiinc]
Ihrrfol «» hail on Marrh A, I96 IS , al I I
o 'c lock  A tyl. i  belore thin Couit In tli e
liiohalo court room In tin- rourl  honsr In
i Winona. Minnesota, anil thnt notice lierenl
he cjlveri by pnhllrallnn nl th is  o r d e r
» in Ihe W in oil n Dally  Ni*w. nml by iitnllrcl
; ncitli r a s  pcoviclerl hy law.
Dalwl February  / Ivnr,
e i) i mt RA .
f' r c i f i a fe  .liiclfje ,
(F ' loba te  (our I Sreill
Donald I ,  WiiHit'f
Altnrn***y for Pnlltioner
l i s t  P ul> , Dale, Wed , T ab, », 19A«|
'itcili* nf V innnsola 1 isv
counly ol Winoiiii ' In I'mlnite C'Qcir f
No ia,ul
In Rr Estate Ol
Esther I'aullni* lllll, Oiicerient
Order lor Hearing on Final Accounl
• net Petition for Dl-ilrlliullon
The ii'iiri.' .enlnt ive ol Ihe atinve nanird
nstalt* ri (lv |ng (Had ih tlnal accnunl
siicl pel.lion for selllemrnl and nllov.- .
anc n Ihcri-of anrl for cjh ti "billion lo Die
persons Ihi'i t' liillo milltli'ct ,
I T  IS CHMII P F D ,  Hint the liearlnei
Ihcicicif be had nn Mai c h A \1t,t * nl
10 .1(1 0 c lncK A l\\ , Imlnra ti l ls Colli I
In Ilia nrnnnle c o u r t  mnin In Ihe ' rourl
house Iri Winona. Minnesota , and tlinf
not ice hereof be nlven hy .publ icat ion
ol this nirter In T h e  Winona Dully N e w s
and hy mailed notice as piovldecl |»y
law .
Dnlecl Fehiuary ,' , 1'W.n
f. II I IHI  U K .
fi npale Judge
(Probate ("nu-l Seal)
HarolrJ I , | Ihei a
At lorney tor Pe-lltlnner
Articles for Sale 57
SROUND FOR PILL on Hwy. 35 In
Fountain City, Wis. 7 Kocfjenderfer a
Sons, Fountain Clly.
:USHMAN GOLF CART-^ Jsed 2/seasons.
/Alles Summeri, Coast-To-Coast Store;
Houston, Minn.? Tel. 896-3M4. . ¦ .
WE DON'T Jdvertise that we meet prices
on freweM, because we establish low
prices on them. Check the Unbelievably
lov7 prices.on 12—1*-1fi cu. ft. GE freei-
trl. B; 8. B EUECTRjC, 155 E. 3ro.
WESTINGHOUSE electric dehumidified,
like new. mounted on casters. Ac steal
at $49.?5. Nelsoii Tire Servcle; 4th- . &
Johnscn. '
BIG SPRING Lawn Mdwor . Sale, .riding
and push type, fclg trade-in.allowance's,
WILSON STORE. Tel. Wltok a SMUT"-.
T: : DAILY NEWS
v : MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TFD MMER : DRUGS
USED,AIR CONDITIONERS
13,000 BTU . Hotpoiht
4.000. BTU .McGraw Edison
Becent Models in excellent
condition. Reasonably pric-
ed.' -?
: GAIL-ROSS APPLIANCE
217 E. 3rd Tel. 4210
Sery ice Stat ion
-v-E:Ci"Il^^*i "^\^<¦
;' ? -
:. ^Fpr--^'Sal'e/ :' . 
¦ ';-
. Corner Sarnia .& Huff
(former Mileage Station) .
¦ ¦' Y ;  AS IT. STANDS ??
OR. AISTY PAET! ? 7
To Be Removed
;From Premises
As Soon As : Possible
Contact Herb Dorn
' v
; 
Tel . '. 8-1531 v'- ¦ V:
Building Material* 61
klTC^EN CABINETSVIn l many different
finishes ; and <ieslgns. (Csndell-O'Brlen
Lumber Co., ns'.;Frankllr». ¦ •
Coal, Wbpd, Other Fuel 63
ybU BET WE carry a wide variety ol
high ..grade coals . Commander, 3 . siaes,
furnace,, stove and. range; Petroleum
Coke; Pocahontas; Hewing? Brlquelsj
. .Rails' 50-JO Briquets; Stott Petroleum
Briquets; Winter. King Egg. 3 varieties
of stoker coals. . JOSWICK'S FUEL «
. OIL CO., -90 1 E. Sth. "Wh era you oel
mora at lower cost. "
COAL
PROMPT 
¦ .' ..PEL (VERY!
CLEAN PELIVERY!
• Our coal is dust-treated
. ?v clean to handle / Y .
clean to burn. All types for
furnace? stoker or stove.
Fast? care ful delivery.
IT COSTS LESS
TO BURN THE BEST !
J j^mi^ a**
.350 W. 3rd Tel. 3373
urn.. Rugs, Linoleum 6<
UNPAINTED FUHNITUKE
Fully Assembled
SOLID PONDEROSA.
Knotty Pine
Sanded Smooth
4 drawer Chest . . . . .  $ 9.80
5 drawer Chest , . , . ,  $13.BB
10 drawer Chest . . . . .  $19.BB
9 drawer Dresser . . ,  $lli.4i
MAPLE DESK
4 Drawers
40x16x30
SALE PRICE $18
(WARDS I
Miracle Malt Tel. B-43-01
Furn., Rugs; Linoleum 64
TERRIflC LAMP SALE Nov/ Going On.
Save MO and morel Table lamps start-
ing HOW as low as $3.95..BORZYSKOW-
SKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave,
Open evenings;. ,
MARKET SPECIALI 37" high back 'M'K
chair, 30". Mrs. chair and matfching
ottoman, In soft subdued tweeds. 3-pc.
group; »89.«. .BURKE'S FURN1TUKE
. (WART, 3rd & Franklin.
Good Things to Eat Y 63
BUY FOOD at waretiouse prices on easy
- .- monthly terrfis. Capitol Food. Provision
Co,, 3930 6th St., Winona. Write or
_ call- 7356. 7 - ' .V
LAR&E SELECTION of oood cooking and
eating apples;? Burbank Russets, 50 lbs.
«c WINONA POTATO MARKET.
^^W STARTS
^HU FEB. 20th
eSgJR^* PLAY
f^l^  BIN.GO%+m TJ*.
GET YOUR BINGO
CARDS NOW AT
McDonald's
Musical Merchandise 70
FENDER BASSMANN amplifier, 8
months old. Tel. 6087.
;We Service and. Stock
. Needles for all
? VRECCJRD PLAYERS Y
' Karcff's Music Store
WAL-LEONIARD
Tape Recorder. Center
Y - 'Yv 'V ' .Features.
^EXCLUSIVELY . X
SONY and; AMP EX
Y Tape Recorders ?
. ? YFrorn .
$9^$v$35
. YHear Stereo Music?
¦¦. ' .At .* It's- Finest :¦"¦
? Y Y ?  ?. — Also.— .
:' ? • • ' " Complete Line of
Accessories Including
S T E R E O T A P E S
.. Of Tour Favorite ,
X ' ; X '  ' ''Artists??V?
Hal Leonard Music
M B ? .2nd Tel. 8-2921
YOU NEED
NEVER BUY
ANOTHER
x MCO HDWxx
Record up to 6 .full ? 33'i"
stereo albums on one $6.20
tape. iThis means you put
$35,70 worth of borrowed
records on tape for 1/6 the
cost. Build a library of rec-
orded music from AM or
FM radio,
SONY STEREO
RECORDERS
from $199.50
AMPEX STEREO Y
RECORDERS
from $289.50
Hal Leonard Music
64 E. 2nd Tel. 8-2921
Sewing Machines 73
FREE ARM ELNA sewing machine, In
oood condition , fully automatic. Only
: $135. WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff.
Tel. 9345. -
Stoves , Furnaces, Parts 75
SIEGLER HEATERS, oil or fins. Install-
ed, sold, serviced ; Aladdin Blue Flame
portable heaters; also oil burner parts
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sin
St, Tel. 74 19. Adolph Michalowski .
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
tale or rent, Reasonabln rates, free
delivery, See us for «ll your of-flce sup-
?lloj, desks, (lies or office chain. Lund
ypewrl|er Co. Tel, 5222.
WHY COUNT on your fingers or In your
head where tho PRIMA 20 will do the
lob easier and mucfi faster, Think it' s
expensive? Chock the prices ond find
out why this machine makes H1e easier
tor bookkeepers whether nt homo or in
the offic o . Features colore.
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE,
llll E. 3rd Tol. 8-3300
Vacuum Cleaners 78
ELECTROLUX SALES sY parts, Clarence
Russell, 1570 W. Kins.
Wanted to Buy 81
OLD GUNS'and modern juns, pistols,
rlfle-s, shotguns, old coins, collections.
Cash raid. Write P.O. Box 754, W inona.
. See Us For Best Prices
?. Scrap Iron: Metal: WoclX Raw Fij ra '
. ' . ; M & W IRON & METAL CO. 7
301 W. 2nd. St. ' ; Tel. 30O4
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON S. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals, and raw fur.
222 W. 2nd Tel. J067
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST PRICES PAfBvS
for scrap Iran, ihetalSi. rjgs/T hldas
raw furs and " wool!'
Sam Weisman &?Son
INCORPORATED .
450 W. 3rd ? Tel. ,5847
CASH FOR LOGS
Hart Tie &. Lumber Co;, Inc.
of Black River Falls, Wis.
will buy logs delivered to
Willard Moy sawmill at,Pep-
in , Wis. Oak & Hard Maple
tie cuts, 51.80 per tie unit?
Oak , Hard Maple, Basswood,
Butternut and Cherry lum-
ber logs, $50.00 per M. ft.
For further information con-
tact:- ?; -,-Y?
,. WILLARD ,MbY 
¦
x - X ' x Pepin. Wis-v
v v  ?Te 1 /442-2496??
Rooms Wiihout Meals 86
MOTEL ROOA/IS for. construction . rneri,
by the night or week. Tel. , '8.3«2iS.
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROO-MS?FOR MEN—with cooking, privll-
eoos, available Immediately. Tel. B-1683.
: 733 w. sth. ? ?• - . ..
Apartrnentj . Flats 90
TWO-BEDROO M healed apt:, dewn'own
, St.. Charles. -Tel. St. Charles 932-3404.
CEMTRALLY . LOCATED—3-room- • ', upper
. .'ap1'„:, t\eat and -water furnished, private
bath. M5.7Tel72.158' 7? ¦' ¦
CEMTRALLY LOCATED—5-rbom unfur-
nished heated second floor . apt: SHO
Immediate possession. Inquire? Merr
chants National Bank Trust Dept. 7
F.1.V3E'' ROOM upper apt, air conditioner?
gas: heal,' water, furnished . 'Adults. - In-
quire ,251. Walnut. Tel. 5234. ¦
COMVENIENT-LY . LOCATED upper, du-
:.. plex on bus line. ,5 rooms, plus ' storage'.
garage and utility room. S75. . T«I; 7296.
LARGE DUPLEX-west location, 2 bed-
. ro<]ms;. liyin-g room, dining room ' with
Carpets and . draperies, kitchen,- ' sun-
porch, garage, heat and hot water fur-
nished. Adufts. available Mar. 1st. Tel.
8-24M-:'?'¦• '
Apiartments, Furnished 9l
LIVING ROOM, kitchenette?balh, private
entrance, heat and water- furnished ,
with garage. . $79:50. .476 E. 6th. iel.
3046 or 6960. . ¦¦ .' ¦ '
Business Places?for Rent 92
IrvA REHOUSE-storage ^ or. light manu-
facturing., ' Approximately . 2500 ta. tt.¦ Tel. 41«0.
OFFICES IN THE Morgan Building will
b« arranged to suit , modest, rental.
?See Steve Morgan, at -Morgah't Jew-
eiry..
Houses for Rent 95
ALL MODERN -HOME,. I miles from
Rushford on Hwy. 43, references re-
.q-ulred. Contact Mrs. Alien Fos«, Rt.
.1 . Cochrane, Wis. ' Tel. 248-249B.
COZY . RIVE ROOMS with, sun porch,
completely redecorated , 3 miles from
d owntown. 3140. Tel. 9343 after 7. .
Bus. Property for Sala 97
DOWNTOWN BUILDING leased, ei faun*
dromat and warehouse , as Investment
and a service business location. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR , Tel. 2349.
Farms, L end for Sale 98
J42-ACRE FARM, 110 ti llable, 25 acre
corn base . On main road. 16 miles S.E.
ol Winona. Immediate occupancy. Write
P.O. fiox tH? Winona.
TO SETTLE ESTATE—240 acres nn Hwy.
30, 5 milea W. ot Rushford; About 14
t illable. Excellent soil. Buildings,: Imme-
diate possession. Contact Norman Ol
ncss, Adm., Peterson, Minn.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS : .
Wo buy, we sell, wa trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis,
Tol. Oflico 507-3659
Res. 695-3157
SO ACRES, about 60 tillable. Outstanding
oil-modern 4-t)edroom home with attach-
ed oarage. Nearly new hog house and
chicken house. Other good buildings ,
New submerslblrt pump and water sys.
tcm. Desir-ably located. Terms by own-
er.
20O ACRES, about 170 tillable, Sood mod-
ern home, blacktopped highway on two
sides. Two sets of buildings. Appears
to ho good beef sefup. Spring In pas-
ture.
120 ACRES, about half tillable. Good
modern home, 29-stanchlon barn, Also
other good buildings .. Just otf blacktop-
ped highway.
20O ACRES, eboul 140 tillable . Semi-mod.
•rn home. Good-sl/od born with bulk
tank and -whlor hoa ler.
All ACRES, nearly 4O0 tillable. All-mod.
«rn homo. Dairy bj rn wllh 34 stanch-
ions, barn cleaner. Four silos with auto,
¦mntlc feeder and conr.rele floor, Also
largo ting feeder letup.
Also oilier farms .
Boyum Agency
Rushford. Minn.
Farms; Land for Sal* 98
FOR SALE to settle estate? 290-acre dairy
or stock farm with abosjt 130 screa
tillable, located 4 miles from Gales-
vllle, Wis, W .basentenr barn, 8-room
modern house. Crude A milk house, etc.
Contact Northern Investment Co., In-
dependence; WlJ.r Real Estatt Brokers
or Alvln Kohner, Winona, Minn; Tel.¦ 4980. - - -
FARM—240 acres, ISO tillable", pole stied
ana new barn lhat can milk 22?ccrws.
Possession date March lit. SITS per
acre. Located 5 miles W. of Rushford
on a hard surface road. Tel. Kvale's
Real Estate S46-3011 or Arnold Nel-
son; 344-7779, TSprlng Valley, Minn.
Hputat for Sale 99
OWMER LEAVING TOWN—2-sfory family
home In Goo«dvlew. Stucco exterior ,
well-planned yard . with barbecue, spa*
. clous l6b -.M'x29C'.'Gar.age. Inside...large
¦kitchen-witli snack bap, '4 bedrooms, liv-
ing - room,. batti . and recreation , room.
Downstairs , carpeted, newly decorated
throughout. Tel. 8*3811 for appointment.
TO SETTLE ESTATE-4-bedroom. modern
: home, in Peterson. - Housing ¦ Is much
. . .cheaper In a small town. Immediate-
possession: ' Contact7 Norman Olhess.
Adm., Peterson, Minn.- '.- ¦
SARNIA E. 206^-by owner, 3 bedroom
ranch house, 2 fireplaces. 2'h baths.
" Immediate, possession. Tel. 651B for
appointment. ..
E, CENTRAL- SCHOOL only :. a . few short
blocks away. 2 bedrooms, living room,
dining . -.room and 'ovely. kitchen, -Call
us. about this one. : ABTS AGENCY,
INC, 159 Walnut ¦ St. ' Tel. B-4.365.
EIGHTH E„ .modern7J-be'droom . .house,
$5150, part .terms. 5-robm cottage, E;
9th, modern except . heat,: S4850.. 6. -4th,
small house, fuli basement, J250O. .4-
rPom house, . $2600, rent terms.. C.
SHANK, . 552 E. , 3rd. , 7
F. . SMALL ACREAGE, near winOna. 'Sult-
. able for retiring couple. Excellent home
with , uttached garage, Also has . good
Income. Irom apples , arid honey. ' to sup-
plement, your retirement income. This
is ». real opportunity ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut. St. Tel. 8-4365.
$14,500 BUYS new . 2-bedrodm. home,
choice west location. . Tel. .5751 or 2290. . '
THREE-BEDROOM, 1 . story '. house on
north side of City of Rushford. -Located
, on large lot ICO-xlSO' , in. thriving . local:
•Ity. - If • Interested wrile Mrs. Josephine
.Aft. Armstrong, 4254 Agnes St ., Lyn-
wcodi Calif.- 90263. . . . .-
¦
E. ¦ PLENTY OF- ROOM In the ' back yard
for a picnic table or .' for. - children ¦ to
. play. Let us show this nice listing. 2
or 3 bedrooms. .. Nice kitchen. Half
basement. Oil. heat,' A8TS : AGENCr,
•" INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel . . 8*^365, ' 7 .
4/]w0m$&xMI^w&?0'£ (/lif^i&^M^^MA
: Rollingstone ?' -;.
- F i v e  bedrooms, one of. them down-
stairs' , l.Vj balhsi . large kitchen, TV .
room, . hardwood . floors; ¦ . combination
windows, full? basement,, oil ,heat, ga-
rage, . A -very nice, family home. Pur- .
chase Includes approximately 2 acres
" . of woods and pasture , land-af , rear of ¦
house. Under '$15,000. ¦ '•. - .-
Large Kitchen
and large, eating area ,ln this like-new *.
¦3-tedroom home. The ¦ living room,.
19'xT7! is . nylon carpeted. Ceramic ,
bath with.built-in vanity, kitchen has;
¦ stove, and?ovch, dishwasher, dispos?!. .
Gas hot- Water heat.: 2-car .garage. In. .
area: of new -homes. ,
Y Don't Read v
this unless you are looking for an at-
tractive: home with 3 bedrooms, one
of. them downstairs, carpeted, living .
room, ' nice fireplace, - carpeted dining,
room, large kitchen with eating area,
. " .2'/i" baths. New garage 24x28' . Large ¦-
" lot. , ¦
Garden Time Soon!
True, It's a small homej only 4 rooms
and bath, .but it's situated on deep
lot. Home Is . brick with ..hardwocld
floors, basement, furnace, eleclric
water heater, large cinder , block
aerJae. : "? ' - ¦ ¦ • ' ' • ' .
' .RESI DENCE PHONES: ¦
E..J. Hartert . . .3973 .
' " ' ¦ ' .¦•¦ Mary. Lauer . .., 4523
/., . . - . Biir.ZiebeH ',.' . . 4854
WSS l^LWal^mm^
Ml Main St. ' . '?¦ Tel, 2E49
j ^  BOBW2M^
* REALTOR
I20 CEMTER-TIL.22^9
Now Reduced
Owner has left , city, wishes prompt
sale , of this brick colonial wllh 5 bed-
rooms, 3 baths. Jop west central
location. Immediate occupancy.
Instant House
Ready for you to move right In, living
room, , large klichen with eating frea,
Including st ove, three bedrooms and
bath, breezeway and garage.
Squeaky Glean!
Big two-bed room rambler with large
living room, new carpeting, fireplace ,
ceramic tllo bath with shower stall
and tub plus lots 'Of mirrors and van-
ity, completely redecorated , loss of
storage space, heated garage wllh
electric eye door, big summer porch,
all on one level, no steps,
Beginner's Bargain
1500 down buys three-bedroom home
wllh carpeting, large kitchen with
built-in cabinets, nice bnlh, good gai
furnace.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
W. L. (Wlbl Helzor 8-21 (1 1
Mrs, Frank (Pat ) Merles 2779
Laura Fisk 2118
Leo Koll 4501
I BOB
w &&**¦
¦
T REALTO R
lao CENTER - m.2349
Used Cart 109
CHEVROLET I960 wtiltu Bel .Air,
straight stick , radio/ heater, Tel. Roll-
lngstone 689-23?6. .
COMPACTS
SAVE YOU
.;>:^:rM^iE^ ;
'61 Comet 4-dpor ... $995.00
'6i Rambler wagon.. '. $795.00
!60 Falcon wagon .7 $595.00
'60 Chevrolet Corvair $595-00
Y59 Studabaker 2-dr. $395.00
: '54 .Ramb1er ? . ; . .? , ?$  69.00 :
? . . See Uie Man ir fhe :
? Orange Park a. v .
_^m- ¦ 
We 
Advertise Our Prices . «^ ^
^E&R(E^ ^
41 Years In Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Mon., Fri; Evev
and Saturday afternoons
? NEW CAR
?. .¦;' ':¦;¦ ::'xat ;A: . . / x x x
¦; aJSED vCAR ^ ;
' .' ;. ? ¦?.' :? rP'rice. v* : ..*> ¦; • •
.1965 CORVAIR Monza . 4-
door hardtop, 6-cylinder with
automatic transmission. This
is a local one owner car,
low mileage,
NEW CAR WARRANTY
You have to see it
. to: believe ? it.
^ucitey'-Chevro/e i
¦ ¦Y '?'''TH'E^a!ily . BLOCK •:..
¦
. .¦ "
121 Huff . . ? Y Tel: 2396
. : OPEN EVERY ?
WEEK NIGHT
'TIL 9:00
Think You 'l l  Moke
x It Through Y
.the Winte r?? v?
in that tired car you 're driv-
ing? Come in and- look over
our lineup of depondahle
beauties .
1963 Mercury Meteor .
4-dr. sedan, V-8 engine, auto-
matic transmission , radib ,
heater , white sidewall tires,
all vinyl , interior , power
steering, power brakes. .As
clean as they come.
; . -$1395. Y? v-
: 1962 Chevrolet Impala
4-door Sedan , V:8,?autorna- :
tic? power steering, : power
brakes , "radio , heater , white
sidewall tires , air condition-
ing, color is gold with
matching i n t e r i o r .  YOU
HAVE TO SEE it TO
BELIEVE. V .Y
?- ?;:
" Y: -$ 13? 5- ¦ 7
1957 O ldsmobile Dynamic
4-door , V-8 engine, automa-
tic transmission , p o w e r
steering, power brakes , ra-
dio and heater. A good
starter. ' ;
? , — $350— ?
/ :i-;; :WALZ . :' : -^
BUICK - OLDSMOBIL E
Open -Friday Night
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
HWY. 61 Mobile Home Soles, enst ol
Sh.irigrl.L a Mole) , V^e hnve 15 wides or
hnnd, al**.o new 19t* model 8 wldes,
Tel.; 8-3626. .
RENT OR SALE—Trallerj  and camper).
LEAHY'S , Buffalo City, - Wis, Tel
Cochrane ?48-253? . or 248 26707
SEE OUR fine seleclicn of new a ntt usei
mobile homos, ell sires. Dank financing,
7-yonr pUn. COULEE MOBILE HOME
SALES, Hwy. 14-61 E„ Winona. Ttl
4276.
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New & Used
ROLLOHOME
Vfi miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy . 14,*
Lyle Norskog • Mollis Norskog
TcL La Crosse 4-0554,
Auction bale*
CARL FANN, JR .
AUCTIONEER,  Ron<li*d nnd Licensed
Ruihford. AAinn. Tel, 8^4-71111
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. Clly and t fat f  llcensid
and bon-diid, 3iJ L iberty St .  (Corner
E, J|h nnd Liberly>. Tel. 49110.
Minnesota
Land 8< Auct ion Sales
Everelt } ,  Kohner
158 Walnut, Tel. 8* 3710, »ll*r houra 7014
FEO. 17-Thuri , 1 p.m. 5 mlle-s W. ol
Taylor, W/h, on Hwy, 91, then <. mile
N on town rond. Georoe 5. Fred J«n\on,
nwnerj/ Alyin K miner, auctioneer,
northern Inv. Co,, clerk.
ri:ll . 19 Sat! 11:30 a .in. H*i mile** S . ol
Ku\liforrt, Minn. fV\rs. Jostph Olnets,
owneri Or| l ann, owcllonocri Ruvhlord
Stole Urtnk, clerk,
FED. 19 -Sot,  1:30 p.m. A miles i. ol
Durand, Wn , on Co-unty Hvyy F. Daan
Johnson, nyneri I.eon Schroeder , «uo
tioneur) Chlppowe Valley F In. Co.,
rlork.
FF.II. 19 Sat , 10;30 /i .m, Located J miles
S.E. ol Sprlno Grove, Minn. Finliy
l:la|ln *• Sons, ownorii Rod & U«i Bent-
ley, aucllonoersi Onsgard Slata Senl* ol
Snrlno Ornva, Mlnr» „ clerk, ,
FEB, I9-5«|, ll a.m. 9 mllai S.E, ot
Winonn, I mile 6. of Wltoka, J miles
W, of Rldflawny on Hwy, 76. Alfred
Mueller, owner; Alvln Kohnir , nucllon*
eon Minn. Lond & Auction Ser v,. clerk,
FEU . K-* Sal, 1 p.m. I mMo S.E. of Pres-
ton , Minn., on Hwy . S j .f l  If.. Victor D.
Wnlkur, own«n Kriu'lr.en A Waikf i r ,  MC-
llon»er»4 Thorp Snlos Corp., clerk.
FED 19- Sat. I p ill. 5 miles N. ol
Dover, Minn,, then I mile E,. »h«n '.'i
mil* N. Rohrrl AAollerl, owneri Don
Tiffany, aucllonur; Ttiorp Salet Corp.,
clerk,
FED , 77 -limy II ri m, S mll«» E. ol
Lo Cro-.w, Wi» . Ml/rvrn r.llherlsoil «.
Elmer l|. Larson , r,wn i*rs ; Schroeder
h Kohn«r, •iicllnnaml Norlhurn Inv,
Co,, clorK.
Heures for Salt* 99
E. NEAR DAILY NEWS. 3 bedrooms,
attactied parage. Oil heat. All real
»h<l clean and ready for you lo. ' inovo
. right Into. Price has been?, lowered
drastically -as owner warts place soid
at once. ABTS AGENCY, INC.; 159
Walnut St. Tel, B:4365.
BY OWNER—5 'bedrooms, near Madison
Sctibol, evaltable Immediately. Tel.
. 5910 . .'or write- J. Dellker 417- Olniitead
..tor :appolnlmerl. . . .
E. 5 BEDROOM HOME located near the
..-College . of. St. Teresa. Large rec room.¦¦: Large beautiful kitchen; truly a ' .-fam-
11/ home. ABTS AGENCY, 1 INC., 159
'Walnut St. Tel. 8-436S. 7
BY OV/NER. 7, 3* or 4 bedroom houses
tor sale. Immediate possession; For ap-
pointment Tel. 40S9.' .
E. YOU CAN TAKE the newness off
this hopne, Large..family-sized kitchen.
3 bedrooms, living 7 rootn and a base-
ment ..large enough for a rec room of
the. slie you . can really enloy. J22.500.
. FHA or Gl or conventional terms;
ABTS AGENCY,"INC.,' 159 Walnut SI.
.' ¦Tel. 8-4365. . . .
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WILL PAV HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
? /yHANK^ JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel.* 6388 and 7093 P.O. Box 343 *
Boah, Motors, EtcY 106
WILL TRADE .hydroplane racing, boat
* end ' motor ' 'fo r mobile homo. Tel.
Sparta 249-4771 or write. . Box. 294,
"¦ Sparta, .Wis, ' * . : .? ¦
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
.* -¦=»
HARLEY , DAVIDSON-1965 Model MiSO,
¦100? miles on It, saddle bags and buddy
?seat ,:Tel. 3812 . ¦ '
.ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES'
6 Large Stores .
. :." . In Wjnona.at 573:E,^lri St. 
Trucks, tract's Trailers 138
JEEP —7 3962, with metal cab, excellent
-condition. Tel. 8-3)33.7
INTERNATIONAL—1961 ..V-lon pickup,
f»wer iteeririg, power , lock 'rear , end,
good: tires. .Excellent condition. Will sell
¦ under book . price. See al 459 ..Gre/id or
Tel. S-3592"frffer 5 or. weekends, '
. 1958 FORD ' -Vi Ton ,
6-cylinder, Fleetside.
: Excellent condition .
: ¦ :. ; • 9 -^i L^¦. .. •.- :
?Y Y- USED CARS ¦¦
(Buy - Sell - Trade) . .?
210 W. 2nd :: v Tel. 8-32U '
Usad Cars 109
HUDSON—195*4, . . 6-cylinder, in excellenl
condition, fires like new. May be seen
at 521 . W. Sarnia. .
FORD '. '-- 1962 Galaxie 2-door, 6-cylinder,
automatic transmission. 7 Mectianically
:porfect;..0. Sandberg, , : 363 E; ' 2nd, Wi-
nona. ¦ '
CORVETTE—T960, 2. tops, new tires? tel.
¦ Fountian City 8687 6^4437 . .;
CHEVROLET—1958, newly, rebuilt engine
and transmission. . Will sell complete, or
tor parts. Tel.:Lewiston . 38.44. 7
CHEVROLET—1963 Bel Air 4-door sedan,
V-8, automatic transmission, radio,
healer, air conditioner , whltewalls. Ex-
cellent condition. Tel.. Rollingstone'689-
25*21 after 3:30.p.m.. .
PLYMOUTH—1950 4-dbor.' Tel. B-4S9 1 be-
. tween 9 and 3,
CHEVROLET—1963.>door sedans driven
or.ly 9,000 niiles, $2260 or best offer.
Tel. -8-4283.;
THU'NDERBI .RD, ' 195B, excellent ; condi-
tion; 1958 Chevrolet 2-cfoor .hardtop, - real
' clean. May be : seen at Bill' s Texaco,
1650 Service Drive,: Tel. 9946. .
MUST SELL 1965 Mustang,' V-8,. floor
shift , owner 1 In the service , Reasonably
priced. Harold Hammann, SI. Charles,
Minn. Tel. 935-3327,
ODSMOBILE—1965 4-door sedan, good
engine, . plus new tires. Over ¦ all .con-
dition good . 179. W. -4th, .
Luxury Automobile¦ ' . ' ' . 1962 IMPERIAL
It yoo have ialv/ays wanted to own a
' luxury automobile—your dream has
come trues NYSTROM'S has a .  1962
Crown Imperial, driven by a local
business executive until traded on a
new car. Ask any auto dealer the best ,
buy on the used car market and the
answer will be. ,. . . a 1, 2 or
3-year-eId Imperial, Cedlllnc or Lin-
coln. This beautiful car has all tht
luxuries of an ' expensive ' car, includ-
ing air conditioning and can ba yours
for Ihe small car price cf
.-$1995—
MAKE yOUR DREAMS COME TRUE-.
Buy Ihis Luxury Car
Nystrom Motors
165 W. Second . . ' " Tel. 8-3588
Open Frl. nights.
1961 STUDEBAKER
HAWK
V
2-door , radio , heat-
er , V-8 motor , au-
tomatic transmis-
sion , solid white
finish , whitewnll
tires, Locally own-
ed.
—$895—
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. B-2711
Open Mon. & Frl . Evenings
'05 DODGE
4-Door S-cdans
WE HA.VE TWO OF THEM.
Both are like new, fi-cylin-
der , nutomntlc transmission ,
power steering, radios , sent
bells , l ike ncw tires , beau-
tiful tan finishes with lifiht
tnn interiors. Tliesc nro ex-
ceptionj il enrs with ; low
mileiitfe nnd the famous
Chrysler warnnity on hoth.
AT A LOW PRICK
OF $2 ,195
'f>5 DODGE -1-door, V-tl,
power steering, radio , lient-
er , like new tires , beautiful
blue finish with light blue
Interior.
PRICED TO SELL AT
ONLY $2,205
WlNON AUT0
FIAWBLBR POOCO 
© SALES Si
3rd nn<l Mnnktito Tol. t\-:\M\l
Open Mon,, Wed. & Fri. Nights
W^!W »W^M!M» II IIIM
^s^^ Sfi^ piii
1 The following personal property will be sold at the DeanS Johnson farm located 4 mdes south of Duxand? Wis., on \
I . 
County Highway ''.F; . .
: :Satw^
?Sale starts 1:30 SHARP. .(?e Oh Ume, No Small Articles) |
34?HEAD OF.. CATTLE - These are all large Hoi- 8
I steins? very good quality. You will be proud to own some |
I of these cows. Tri-State and ABS breeding, the chance to 
1 buy some of the best cattle. 22 Holstein cows, 5 springers, i
I ?5 fresh and open and 11 fresh and bred back; 3 bred |
I heifers; is open heifers, 1 year old; 2 heifer calves? 7 f
I FEED — 400 bales of good straw. ' 1
|1 MACHINERY - Gehl Mix-All portable feed mill withX |
||- corn sheller, only 3 years old, in very good .condition, with: 
I extra screens;? J.D. No. IS 'Green .Crop chopper; J.D.,? f
$: hay?conditioner, 3 years old; rubber tired wagon with M
f?. bunk feeder? .' ¦•?. .' - ¦
¦. .
I _ ' ¦ "
¦ 
v ;CAR ' :— 1950 Plymouth 4-door sedan ,? good running Y
I-condition. ' . ,' . ,"'" -Y
I' " ,' ";?,, DEAN JOHNSON, OWNER. v > .J.
I Leon Schoeder, Elmwood, VVis?, Auctioneer " ' •
¦ ?•' 7 f|
I 
¦•• ' • •. ¦" ' Chippewa Valley Finance Company, Clerk k
I? Rep. by: G. L. Auth and Leon. Prissel, Durahd, Wis.. ||
l^^^^^^^s-a^m j^m^^aH^^^^g^^^
•t
, * Located 5 miles north of Dover , Minn , then 1 mile past ,
then Vi mile north — or 10 miles northwest of St Charles ,
. < Minnesota.H
Saturday t February 19
ss Start at 1.00 PM. Lunch on Grounds
* TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT — 1947 Faimall "M'
* tractor with Power-pac unit , IHC No fl 3-16 plow , Fai m-
*| hand heavy duty loader , John Deere Model ' L" spreadei .
^ John Deere 10-wheel tandem disc , John Deere No. "5 semi-
\ mount power mower; Olivei No 4 coin picker 3 yean
" old , IHC Model 450 4-row corn planter , IHC Model 433
^ 
4-row cultivator , Owatonna .16-ft elevator , Jolui Deere
v 4-bar side delivery rake John Deere 4-section drag withx { folding evenor , 2-section Lindsay drag, Owatonna 12 ft
», gra:n drill, two John Deere No lo'i fi-ton wagon? with
,, hoists and boxes , rubber tired wa gon
*> GRAIN AND FEED — 1.600 bu 1965 ear corn , 1500
bales alfalfa hay, 600 bales of straw, 400 bu oats
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS ~ 1057 Shell Lake 15-ft
s boat with 14 h p Evinrude motor Monogram comb oil
anrl gas range Very few misr items Be on time for
machinery •
THORP SALES CORP - EASY TERMS
ROBERT MOLLERT , OWNER
Don Tiffany, Auctioneer Lie No 72
B A Smith & Sons, repr Thorp Sales Corp . C]prk
Thorp Sales Coip . Clerk , Rochester , Minn
v V^TV V t"Tx. *v / •>> -*• V M* > A^vy-' >^* *+ •* 'AV ¦*¦ VT-  ^ "¦" 
¦'¦ *" * •* wtwwwr<. >  ^ s *- T^ *< A  ^ \« *5r*tijl '^
)r * ^^  "t^  
f As f^ t v  'A' '^^ ^^ i v V'r^ J^JSW? '^ ' W?*Cf ^ ' f^ ^^^V^Vy/J^f lf ^^m^ isW^^T^V^^^T9^^^- -. y ^^ J*) W^
f , MURVEN GILBERTSON AND ELMER H LARSON
J{\ l NORTHERN INVESTMENT COJ |M
Located : 5 miles east of La . Crosse or 7 miles west of
i West Salem on U.S.;lfi and 2 miles north off U.SY 16 orr
% County Trunk "SS
,r (Old North Salem Road) . /
f ; vTiuesdlay/ FeferBary^-22. : ' . :
Y ' ?; Time: 11:0(1 A.MY Lunch by Road Runner.
0 64 HEAD OF REGJSTEREV . ^ AND HIGH GRADE?;Y GUERNSEY CATTLE — ' 5 Purebred Registered cows, 1 ?
:Y suringer , 4 milking and rebred recently; 23 grade cows, 1
?V springer , 5 fresh and open , 22 milking and rebred for
?Y summer and fall; l heifer , 2 years , springer; 4 heifers, 2
B years , bred for Aug. and .Sept.; 4 heifers ,? 18 to 20 mo. ,
I? open; 9 heifers, 15 to L6 mo., open; 7 heifers , 5 to 10
Y mo.; 1 heifer , 3 mo. ; i Purebred Registered heifer , bred
Yj for Aug*? 3 Purebred Registered heifers , 18 fo 22 rao.,
?'Y open; 1 Purebred Registcrd heifer , 7 mo.
Y? NEED GUERNSEYS? HERE IS A QUALITY HERD
X x  SHOWING THE RESULTS OF MANY YEARS OF TRI-
Y STATE BREE1DING . THIS HERD HAS BEEN ON OWN-'XX ER SAMPLER TEST FOR MAN Y YEARS. 1065 HERD
YY AVE. 432 -B.F. .Y 8,793 MILK , AVG. TEST 4.9, WITH
??; COWS . UP TO 592 B;F. INDIVIDUAL RECORDS WILL
iX BE POSTED. ALSO A VERY NICE LOT OF YOUNG
X STOCK FROM THESE PRODUCTION PROVEN COWS.
;? MOSTLY YOUNG COWS, ALL BUT THREE HEAD ARE
IY VACCINATED.
P GRAIN AND FEED - S00 bu. oats ; 1,400 bu, corn ;
4 800 bales hay;  300 bales straw; 12 ft . corn silage In 14f :  ft. silo;
! ; 2 TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT — Farmall "350"
' tractor , live PTO , Torque Amplifier , very good condi-
I X  tion , new in '57; J.D. "B" tractor , 41 model ; J.D. .. 7-ft,
\ 1 mounted mower for "B; " McD . 2-16-inch plow , on rubber ,
l
'l with coverboards , new style coulters , hydraulic cylinder ,;¦¦¦• new In 'C3; J.D, No, 4*4 2-14-inch plow? on rubber; No.
j ? 37 McD. f!-ft. mobile disc , with hyd , cylinders , IB-inch
|?< discs , new in '62; J .D. - V .B. R-it. quack digger , on steel ;
U side hill hitch for "350"; heat cah for "350"; 12-38 tractor
XI chains; tractor type boom sprayer.
TILLING, FERT , & GRAIN EQUIPMENT - 3-seclion
> steel drag with folding steel drawbar; J.D, rotary hoe;
X; . double roller cultipacke r with grass seed attach.; McD.
U manure spreader , wood box , tracto r type, on rubber;
j l V,B . 7-ft. grain drill wi th fert , attach ,; No. 25 J.D. 7-ft.
P combine , with Scour Kleen.
iY CORN AND HAY ' EQUIPMENT - J.D. 200 corn
planter , fert . attach., di sc opene rs, on rubber; McD. 1PR
7 corn picker , new in '59; Gobi 29 silo filler; power corn
, sheller ; J.I). 4-bar side del. rake; Cunningham hay con-
ditioner; 2 McD, 4!)T hay balers; No. 21 McD , elevator ,
'¦¦:. 40 ft., wide type , hyd , operated , with drag hopper and
„•. spout , new in '62 , very Rood condition.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 3 Surge seamless milker
!;? units , good condition; Surge HR3 milk er pump and mo-
il tor ; 21 stall cocks; Kupfcr 210 gallon stainless steel bulk
;.'! tank , good condition ; Rath 2 romp, stainless stool rlnso
X i tnnk; stainless steel strainer ; .1 seamless shotgun cans;
;i| 34 cattle name cards ; Stewart elcc. cli pper ; 52 gallon
Y Sani-Matl c elec, hot water heater ; n show halters; sev-
^ 
eral rope halters ; 
.1 cn If blankets; 5 cow trainers.
j j  MOTIVE EQUIPMENT - P:|ectric rubber tired wag-
f : on, heavy duty,  7; <> 0-l. r> tires, very good cond. ; McD , rub-
1 her tired wn«on; wood wheel wagon; comb, chopper box
?i with false endHide , also corn box sides nnd can lie used
! as flat nick , good coiu lillon ; comh. luiy rack, with corn
box sides and drag lino ; Ydmible wngon boxes ; flat rack ;
:? extra 7:60-15 tire and wheel; wagon unloader wilh Mi
|h.p, motor; steel rnnrf drag.
% MISCELLANE OUS E QUIPMEN T - GE 5 li p, 22(lV
H motor; emery and 'i . h.p. motor; dp hi 7-inch hammer-
l| mill; 40 ft , extension ladder; 175 fl ,  hay rope , like new ;
il rubber tired silage cart ; feed cart ; iron wheel cart; Surge
p 110V fencer; battery fencer; platfor m scale; fanning mill ;
j .' :! 4-hole steel hog feeder ; fl rolls snow fence; enclosed gear
Y pump jack; R&S 2',is h ,p. gas motor ; set hnrness; tin
H Btrnps; set ring sprcwlcrs; Z7ft gallon overhend tnnk nnd
|! metal stand; 2(1 used ra ilroad ties ; 4 20-ft , light polos und
£•! other items.
R TERMS: $10.00 and under CHH II . Over that amount V*
'i down and balance In monthly Installments, Your credit Is
$ always good with the Northern Investment Co.
\y Russell Schroeder and Alvln Kohner , Auctioneers
U Marvin Miller , Repr. Northern lnvcistmenMX, ^l"1'*4
r ,w.rW.f,A4.. . : .,,«;' (WV'y f . -«*/ • .,,-, ¦M- . r^-i. 
¦; ,., ..^.>i y-tr.N' ,- •„*» : :f .'l,l*'v j 'f^J ^VS.*'.^r.^v..... ,^.. |;,.i,-^,,,.s,y:«
SUNNYSIDE MANOR
APARTMENTS
ONE BUILDING OF 17 UNITS NOW . COMPLETED
READY FOR OCCUPANCY
1—KEDROOM (Kitchen—Bath—Living Room &
Storage Space $10O & $110 per Mo.
2~-MI)ltOOM (Kitchen—Bath-laving Room-
Closets $125 per Mo.
CHECK THESE FEATURES
• Completely Carpeted • Exhaust Fans
• Hot Water Heat (Kitchen and Bath )
(Individual Thermostat) • Built-in Range nnd Oven
• Combination Refrigerator _ ur„.ui«« ™A rwi„„
• Off Street Parking 
m K& nnd ^^• Built-in Cunhonrds Jnclllt osa,11 „ 1U ,
• Garhngo Disposal • Ceramic Tllo Hath and
• Air Conditioning Shower
• Sound Proof • Individual Hendholt
• Storage ,Sp«ice Ifcnter Outlets
ALLEN PRZYBYLSKI , MGR.
For Appointment Call IM203
fi5l-53 West Sarnia
¦
gg _^ ^^ 
RED HOT
m^^ ^^ X On 
Floor 
Covering
Ww®*!®®^^  ^ In The Home
Vinyl Asbestos Tile 9"x9"
Reg, ll'/a-1 Sale Price 8'/2 (*
9x12. Vinyl Surface Linoleum
Choice of Patterns
FeMT. lO Ea. Sale Price $5.00 Ea.
Nylon Loop Pile Rug
Tricote Mesh Back Resists Sticking¦9 ft. x 12 ft.
R eg, $39.95 Ea. Sa le Price $29.99 Ea,
One Group of Scatter Rugs To SOr* Oft
Vinyl Surface Linoleum
12 ft  R OH . $1,152 R.F. Sal0 Pric0 ?114 R F -
I) f t .  Reft . $1.14 R.F , Sale Price 7fl<. R.F.
100% Du'Pont "501" Nylon
Longest We^rlnR 
of All Fibers
Choice Select Ion of Decorator Colors
Complololy installed $0.79 sq, yd.
. Vrco. Kstimalus ph ono fl -4^01
DICK TRACY - By Chester Gould
BLONDIE ' .X X - X 'X '• ' &y Chic Young
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-BarbeVa
STEVE CANYON By Miltdit Canniff
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kohky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curt i»
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT i
—- - —• - ; _ : : '
" . . , And when your traffic officer told me to wait for ,
 ^
ihe light he called me ^grandrna'l . . . Is  thii
some new form of police brutality? "
DENNIS THE MENACE
'dONYTAKen-Fom- B ¦ ¦wmw -...*
STRICTLY BUSINESS
* — -A
"I hope I know who it'll be when thoy shoot tho i Irrt
' man to> the moor "'
BIG GEORGE "'"" "'. '" " \
"Going to put in for that ol d raise again?"
' .
¦ •
Y'BUZ IiAWYER^
X x: ': EE VlE :mLEYX ' - :X x \ X x; x y  
¦' ¦¦X' x X yy , :;^
¦^ m- . ¦ -m.::::: | 
¦ - - i . . . ¦ i/lilf V t J l ' . ¦... ' ' ' I l" lT' 1 1 I - . '"  llll "ll" !!- - ;  ' ^¦¦¦¦' •*  ¦*¦—"; ^^ ^^ "— T ^^^^H
X- -  TIGER¦¦ ' ¦ 
¦¦ ¦ '. ": X —? . . ¦ '¦ '
¦' ¦ ¦ " ' ¦"' : By Bud BlakeY ?,
¦' ' ? '
^
:^Lr'L' ABNER
;
?.7 ;- ' Y :7;:: ? - .' Y
:- - By Al Capp
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd v.
WINONA DAILY NEWS
I -J? 1 MIRACLE MALL
' lArtlT ^n Open Week Nights 'HI 9 PMJA3JXl|JtJ Sale Starts Thursday Feb. 17th
YOW mRE WimMQElAT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES PfiCGS COOd ThflJ Sat. Feb. 26th1 o««AT«o .vaAM»u-sKo<!Mo,iHc ¦ WHILE MERCHANDISE LASTS
r.. ... -----|----- ....... .... -..r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- -n
i 1st QUALITY NYLONS ! BRACK'S CHERRIES j Misses' PASTEL PANTY J
1 B^H **~p r I Jug&*ox *+ t^ ¦ (fv i \ O i l  ;
J ^^ BHb WITH COUPON | mB&QJy WITH COUPOM J V s- /^jr WITH COUPON !
I I^KIL tMmliH r»n-re»l»tant I ^E®i  ^
irpcN. luirtou. ch
oco
late" . \SS«^1 ^ f f /  Run-reiHtant acetate tricot .
¦ -,<*. T@lllk. *»•*» ho«e>  Ui towffl* . IT 
covered VIHo charm. «*e ¦ 
-_Y^$PTS>  ^ brief*. Pretty pa.teli or !
! « .,  S^HH  ^ .Sod.. 
9-11. i«75W 
¦ ^^  OI
WOY. a fovorltel t4.»sto I 25e -»- **)te. Slxe. M-L ,, J 9373-3 ¦
*j Values ^98. ¦ I V <IIH#! ¦
1I. . T^T......... JI .. ----.--..-.... j... .. ... j
j. . n . r n
J 10c TERRY WASH CLOTHS 
¦ COLGATE TOOTH PASTE I ANACIN TABLETS 100's I
t
1? 0 ¦ ii5 «c C*>< i M $i« OOc ',•V ea | /» SIZE J ^1 I ^$a  ^ SIZE ^J MM _
WITH COUPON | ggf WITH COUPON | I l^P WITH COUPON |
Soft, thlr»ty cotton terry I Kjff Help* fight decoy and flop I I "ZZT-. Relieves minor pain due to I
doth» Wi decorator solid. | J__\_f bad breath I 6Vt oz. family | I ¦* . headache, neurltU and neu- |
"n .tripe.. 11x11". l*K-*M3 | 4S_f »'*•• Llmlt< 2- W-3M0 | 1*111 "J ralgia. Limit: 1. n 28M |
............ .j..... .. j............. ... ^
j HEAD AND SHOULDERS J CLAIROL LOVING CARE J RIGHT GUARD SPRAY J
: IBI $1.00 CAC i fins $i.5o ooc i BB $1.00 CAC !1 —/J TUBE JT I V Jf.1 SIZE CS ^ 9 ¦ fiHHf SIZE *J ^W 'I iyfl ^^  ^ I fiovinjlB ^mW ^L W  , iMl mmW A W g
1 . i^ B WITH COUPON I l-i-JB 
W,TH COUPON 1 j$tff*|$| W,TH COUPON I
¦ UoHl New Head & Shoulders, the 
'¦. Be. ''^ : _r \  Hair color lotion gives ¦ ~ HDEBBI Family deodorant by fa- 
¦
' ItfHfl effective dandruff control | I s -^lln J natural look I Choice 
of 11 I B^ sH^ Il 
mou* G'"*',# ,n 
*a>y 
»P
ray
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* W_^m_ shampool Llmiti 2. tl-oS83 | "--SifvH/ thode*. Llmlti 2. n-yan-n I H^ ^^ H on 
can* 
'•'m'*: 2* n 4?a0 I
I--- .... -..--..------|---- -----...-.--- -T ....... -... -. ,*
I FAM°US ! TTX j^K Jfil ¦ KODACHROME II FILM 
¦
! STP Ar\otor i &=-=d fl HnL ¦ ^^ caio !¦ .  ^m m A . . . " \  JJ Urz-& -VJwTflBrw  ^ . ^^ ^ X -^^  Comparw  ^H **y ¦! Oil Additive \ \^^  ^fir !|£S^ v3| a,5r'5 B !
I K? a#% ' if^ s^-^^ M ^^  Ul ' aim»,' 'fc*3? WITH COUPON ¦
¦ ^^  '¦^¦' P,nt " ? . \Jj 00n0^ ? ™\^ e\ "' ¦% ' . I ¦ I^S^P' 3^&1 Fovo rite for color »IIdee In "
¦ _^M M_^M Can' | . |?^ ^ ' a^^^^ ^^  t/ #: * ^^ .^ feici tliP^  daytime or with flaihbulb**. ¦¦ ' "  . ^  ^^  ^¦ ¦ ¦ . . ' ¦ | siJkZH^^^  ^ W ' ^^ S I^^ jiiJ1^  20 exp. Llmlti 2. KRI33-M Il..-...-...... .^..^ 5^  ^ j........ ^^ .^.... !
I PT. THERMOS® BOTTLE J T0OL ASSORTMENT I / Tem^ -
fi  ^
¦
J ^ *
**ftV 4#ak4. ! compare at 89c each ¦ Y"<",
,,,0,"«* lr /^ V ¦
$1.45 **00 € 
¦¦ w w « n | . 
. i mtm«¦ l^
>W
/ v
VALUE ^^  TT 
¦ ^% C**jfl ! ^~ j5L^  ^ ¦— I ^^ al rAn ^T WITH ¦ ^ ^ ^^_ !¦  ^
FOR I COUPON I «^~^ _^— I
7^ "" „ ! Mm 
¦ ¦ Just Say "Charge It" •
J .^ .Id CemDleT.' -^ th ¦ A tremendou. .election of popular took for 
¦' If. the modem vray to ihopl Yoor revolving ¦
JHnWInrcu'o .«ln I -home, »hop or carl Come In and make your e^ - ¦ account let. you buy naw. 
No money down, ¦
8 p" ¦»-»" taction dtirlrt g ihh Qiganth aaW ia-no3mH. I •» minimum pur«ha.e, e.a.y terin.l |
Bta....... .......... J... .. ...... •*!*...... .... ... ..-JI
[BY GEORGE, TEMPO REALLY CHOPS PRICES! \
TWO : _ xx:
[ ¦ ' ¦¦; - , .? ¦•y-Y Y? - ;;' - ^
- , :. ?; ?,;. ;?; ¦ ¦? ? ; ¦ ¦¦ ¦ .^^ T: ' ; ;?:v ;" ' :;:'' /Y- ' JF '* '^' ' Shop th* modern way! Ybar Mv«lvliig accoiinf leH• yomttt%t\mgQtLMW ^Y ? ¦ ?v^^^^^v ¦;,,., ?'V? . "? • ¦ . ' • •¦ ? , l '.7«wATw '^ aw«u <^>« ;^i<t. 1 ™.; X y Xx i - ' ~^^ _MJ _^ _^ B^_ _^.
¦ - x x - : .  H^pHBn ti a^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^Lmr ^ L^ L^  ^ "
^9-^ Lv.lt f u^l .^.w6^H8*Jrj r^ " ' '
¦¦'¦ ¦ ^^ L^ L^ BL^ c^ LW
' - -Jrair  ^4S^SJ£ '¦' ' ¦¦ '4^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^B<T~ ' L^ln ;^
/ t K^^^^^^ s^ssssssm s^^^^^^ s^m&^^^^^^^^^^^^ B^^^ B^^M ' ^^aW^^^^^^^^ K^ ¦'
I f  ' x x: _^w/___ _^\ 
''l___________________W_\ ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ' '- ' "- -^ *^Gf:-:¦¦ " ¦ Pace-setting styles in spirited nevf
I f  MBMM_W/_\ - '_ _^___________________: :. fabrics that live up to the times!
J l  '^ MwM^M^M M^M^M^M^M^M^M^Mm ^ ^Mm " ' them all, make your selection now
/ / ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^H&^^ ^^ ^^ ^H^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^m^HHB while stocks are
/ / ^ ^¦LmlLB^mlL^H.I^L^.^ L^L^L^^A^BL^wLI double breasted coats gre-at color*
i f vM M^wM M^ M^wM M^ M^m ^M t^MWM^MsMt for spring, foam-laminated for lasting
£*y : ^^ i^ i.-^  
good looks. All Tempo priced 
to 
suit
 ^ W^^ ^^ ^^ ^ DEHaKn ^^ ^^ ^ lB^ ^^ ^^ Ss 
your budget, too! Junior petite, misse*
T " HLHHSS ^K^L^^ ^^ ^ HJJ^HHBIMHHH and half sizes in this group.¦ ¦? - . ¦ ¦; ¦ - . ¦ ' . ~. i ' ^^ mfffl^KE^ro''I^KfMfB^BMnl^^MM IM -V." ' f  ¦ i Tif sf ir-  i MMM_ WM_MkssW ^tssmMMMMMMMMMMMii¦ . . XS~y*% X \ir* : V^ fBSL _ 1- *S^»^  ^^^ £^  ^^ |^ ^BH^^ ftmfl5. L^.^ BT
long leg girdle I: \] ^y mU / 
GIV
* 
your wardrob«
¦¦ UH ' ^-ffffiWvMl ¦¦ j^Ppi^ ^Bt.|
.reg. S^B 44> 
1? 
\nf/ -..•v/-i|*>o/ sprlngl Fine CelanesaO «ce- - l^ ti j* B^J^afi ' ymffin **flf
m''~
$3.88 ^pf V ly if^^ j r  ,at0 crepe 'dretaet In .ry le. J?!? IN M^U /~V I I
lightweight yet firm girdle \ o / -**,' f §A ) 14&-24Mi. W~4tt».3«» WI.W 
^^ Sl jKjfP l^JL / I / ¦
I Your Fashion Dollar Buys More at TEMPO! I
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e»«IH
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' . .. , ,. '•• ¦¦ ¦ ." X ^*aamm ***l ~^*a
aaa~*maamaaaam a^** _^ '"'¦ . '¦ '¦
X : X ^
¦K  ^^ B H^ $1
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value cotton knits 
V S^jSismW ^
I _ ^aMWam m^\^^ MM—^^ ^^ lm. Sharp, casual Henley pullover with .hoft ' I ¦ il \\.'. ?' J _____f ^p j_____ _^ ^a S_ :  sleeves, contrasting trim. A wide choice Yof '. ' 1 » V^Y J :. X,^M ^MWK 3^M M^ M^ M^WM ^MS\. . ¦ ' .* ' ¦ ec*lor* to rnix *n match with tklrta ^n slackt. V? 1 ;¦ ». Y . -NS V
1 ^^ ^^ H r^f^^^L L^^L a^^L L^lL^Bm AAachine wo.h. Sixes S-/A-L-. IH -»SJO ' 'I ' » ' ¦•* ' \
^Y f^fR 1^ B(rTF0MS 
; ?  ^- 7 ' ?
:v;: ¦'.¦¦¦¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦
¦¦ " SPECIAL!" ¦
f^^B^^ 
dacron 
blend
S ;>; - *l^ ^^ ^H^M  ^ ^ ' .^J^ ^^ .B^^^^^^^^^HHL I
;^ ^^ |H|^ ^^ _^
' , ? ? Noity/ nautical; blue* cotton ponts' for ? . ' '? ^^ PJ: ? 
¦ 
SttY^^ fc ?
-¦' ^^ ^ I^ ^^ ^^ B'^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ kY your active lifol Well X -_M for **^ '^ B\
<^^^^^^^^^ B Y^l^ B^B^B^B^B^B^B^^ per. Gold color bc/tfons trim trie front. Hip _^MM ¦ ' ' *^WW ¦- B^B^B^B^B^H^H ' : '^ B^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ Lv '
; 'i^ ^V:? ^^^^ ^^ ^ HB O^MB*  ^
¦
B^B^B^B^B^BS y - ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ¦3feM^^Vafe*<Bl^ ^^^ ^^bt_ ? . VB^B^B^B^H^BJ ^^^IPeTaTaTaTaTaTaTaTaTaTaTaTa s^raTaTjBx ' ¦ ¦ JBS**^B^B^B^B^H^B ^ B^ B^ B^ B^ B^ B^ B^ B^ B^ B^ B^  ^M n-^^  needs little or no ironing!
7- - . *PaPaPaPaPaPaPaPJ'?-y ^^ ^^B^^^^^^^^^iTaTaVr
~^^^
B^ B^ B^ B^ BJj - ^ ^^^^l^ sraTaTaTaYaTaTaTaTaV pretty lace and embroidery; _______] ?0' . ¦ ' ¦ ? ' •? ' ' • . ' ¦ ^^ ^^ .P«TBTBTBTBTBW ' . ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ .¦ ¦ '' ' ' ' •¦ '' ¦ ' . ¦ trims. 3 styles in pastel
M ^M ^M ^Ml ' ¦ '¦ '¦"¦ '¦ '¦ ¦^^ I M^m '¦ ' ': ors. Sizes S-M-lY JJa-ww
^HA. COMPARE AT 59c YOU SAVE 25%
IHfff y spring jewelry handbag values
j_S\_ _^ fr & f°r l* $
r**7 ¦
jflHVV^ Pretty pastel beads, ombre colored New for spring! Teens' and misses' 1
fake pearls. Smart necklaces, ear- I easy - care vinyl handbags in casual I
ring*. Many matching pieces. lU-two.i 1 and! dress sty les, "in" colors. nz-Aut. j
 ^n r ' . i r ~r i 7 J , I .. ' ,m if " . ^ISI — >—^¦¦n n — ' » ¦¦¦ m --*mmt^m0a^mmmaa **w- i^ 'mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm»m .^^mmm ^mmmammmm *mmamammmmmm *mmmmmm»mm mm ^^
The Newest for Less —You'll Find It at TEMPO!
' aaamm *ammmmmmm am^**maammmmmmamm ^m*maarmmm *mmm *mmmmmr **»mmmam0m.mmaaaam *^^
FOUR ^
T"camW»l Choose it and CHARGE IT!
it? XAJL IJ \J | Shop tho modem way! Your revolving account lets yoa buy now, pay laferi
¦*¦«¦•¦-¦ OMfcxnn N OAMSU-SK04MO, wc <~—*~>~a HHsissssssssssssslsssssssssssss^ ssss B^^ l ¦ m^ m^a t^^ mmamma m^tmmammama^
L^r^WJQSfrrb T T^^^ P* M )/^ T T_ ^^^^^^^MT j f¦M •<¦¥ I ** !jr Wk. ^sssssssssssssssssssE^f/
^BF J/mfi'm f£m\ Pj ^^ 
*^ ~" 
_^ _^ _^_*\_, -V ¦^ ¦^ B^ SSSSSSSSSSSSSst
; - * vjfi a^HL B^SauS B^B B^Bi^ iBT B^jBjGjsBABBB s^mMtSan 'VBH.. . vJBB^K :
' fiH§K s^B^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ |E^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^B A' B ^ ^ B r<  ' " ' 'BTa^ P^ sP s^r s^P s^EalsP^HiSEsiaYC  ^ ' s^sssssT' ' ¦ ¦ tssssssssssm
"• ' • ' ¦'¦ ¦- - VS^ ¦^sW s^sssP s^PJs^^ ^^y -^3* ?*^ Y? .' w ' . . ' "V . k^ nHsflal s^Maw iVBK^^ ^^ W.' ./ ¦- ' • ' • '• ' • '' ^^ . M^SM*m*J*!m_^^ :^ \ _^"" ¦ ¦ s^\- i- _ \- - ,  
¦ 
^^ L^ f^c' a^^^soU^Ma^Bif^ i^tS&*rxZ^S^ i^ -^l^^^ -^^^' 
¦ ' A. ' *!! ¦ MJL
bby r^ idaCrdn® blend men's shirt special
PERMA PRESS ¦ dirts ' -Y^- Vi- v:,^ i%*m t^SSiX:,
tret* polyester and eat-
ton. Wash 'n wear—«•¦ ' ¦ : ¦ , .' • '. ironl Blue, ton, black,
$_ ^  
_ f_ \^ _f ? 
¦ —a -^MWMk.' '4_%4F% ¦ 'X .
' : olive green. 28-42. »e-»i4«
_^M - J a r x M. - " ' - eompars A  ^jf JF v ¦ - '. ¦
¦ ' - ? : ' ¦ ' . . ¦ ' -¦ - ? ' ? ' - \yj " ¦¦
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;
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65% Dacron polyester, 35% combed cottori Long sleeve sport shirt in a no-Iron blend of A/ ^&$&^ ' yj IL
shirt that never needs ironing! Short sleeve polyester and cotton. Wrinkles stay out for a g ''fo  ^ Tl
style with sharp button-down collar/ Wide neat look all day long. Tailored for leisure- r X ^ rafSO ' fAtA^^ *" \choice of handsome plaids. Sizes 6-16*. *»**OOM time wear in smart plaids. Men's S-M-L AAPO 1^' , , t
r
o^a.wrr-4 ^^ c2|S?r vv/ vV
P^SP l^5r  ^ W  ^ yqpP compare at 2/1.51
boys' denim pants save! crew sox uniform pants 
**#%#%**•
¦;itSK!J *122 3^84° >8- $* 9« $*> 50 Xfor V"
u -.*. .. Y . . .  » .-. !* . .«. Cotton knit crew neck T-Heavy 10 ox. cotton denim Meivs cotton sox In plain J Rugged Sanforized® cotton shirts and elastic wale*irt air force blue, wheat, white or white with color- work panlsl Spruce green. brief. S-M-L-XL I«M>C»Mblack, nary. 4- 12, w-owi-r .tripe top. TOtt-l 3. ioo-»«u men's sizes 29-42. tauara
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| SAVINGS EVERY DAY IN OUR MEN'S & BOYS' DEPT. I
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¦ ¦ ¦ 
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: x^^ W¦ ¦¦' ¦ '- ¦¦¦'¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦: ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦'¦ ' ' -x  x x- - - 'ff 7 -^" ' • ¦ '¦ ' ' • " '.- Come In ^
( m^\ YOMC// 0/C£ x WM QQ
¦ ' /? '^^ S^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ' Y V Y : ;?Y P^
: X "  . .ft 
¦.;??- .?V? ,V' tADY yANllY MIXBI K*
'v - VVMI^
^¦ '• f^ljiB?*W. . ' ¦' ? ¦ Handy pctrtable Ymix*r hot 3 ? Ideal for light doty cooklngl -Cfn- ; "Y^^ ^^ ^^ B' 
¦
• ' . . -v VY v - ' ' 77 ?>¦' '?? Y ;Y .?
0 tt K • ' ¦ « • ¦ ' ¦ ¦
"' ¦ tcltchen-testect speeds to whip, ? off switches control 650 and Y y ? V ^^ ^^ ^ B ¦ ¦ O
11 U 1 mix or stlrl One-year replace- 1000 watt burners. Chromed fop. k ^ 
7. T^^^H 
ullSt 
w3|
1 fl I It merit wairaitty. «-«w Molts big savings! «-«oa ' - ______________W ''PIIADPE IT"
I If 1 :.'f
V
* * > v ' Y^
V ii # Sofe for every /abrte—even Op*ns any size or shape can fo M^ M^ M^ M^ M^ M^^^  ^" '
¦ ¦
\jy /^ dellcat. vwish 'n wearl Instant seconds - at a finger's touch! . / ¦' • B^ B^B^B^B^B^B^P^
change from steam to dry iron- Has magnet te hold Kd,' bottle '. '?•: v ? .^^ ^naa^^ ^  ^.
¦ ¦- .
ylng- Molded handle. Sayel «-3«3 opstier. A -fine buy! ,«n*M
;
V.?" ' " " —p^ jsl^ ,—:' W ?V
(UB^B^ H) SffifSJ?0 $i*4\^^  ^ (HSSSS Alumimim C=rf| W^#^^ ¦V BOARD 1^ "W C^omp-re 
^^ ^^ 
10-PIECE 
SET J^  ^ C | T
^^ B^ B^ BJB^ ' Adjust, from 23" to 34- ^^ t*. «f ^^SSKsS' *^5silfcO#^. - . ' . -SSTS BB^  ^
for stand-up or slt-dowe 
^^  
V. $5.95 5^s3! *5^  st^dB a*a\0O mil IT1 M^MMrCmm^msan Ironingl *^  ^  J$V_V «¦»„-. $1 QOO f f^  WTVCe^Fry Pa. 
^^   ^J^^ 
f^fifc i^^f V J^k  ^JSf 22 COVER *^ WSl **-YaW. 11 TIT * *** .&¦ * PAD <s  ^ IfflmMM M M  No-tlck, notour coofcWsg J^-^ ggBM fcfc<>.IH .«. . . >  1 . Kf kWC iBBBSmaUKnm *a M M —eve-n when yon fry wHK- isB^^ BN s^ssBHBiStill the greatest for Mad. «• outlast ¦%¦% /tfiKif f JflKKs  ^ . « ^, »_^ tw* «I«<IMI Set Include* r-__ BJHBflBHfftW^par. trylngl A bla ordinary cover.I  ?** ¦'¦^ ____V^OrX !^ '0" L £• ,bt,v~ wl^ J*^  J  ^?•?£?¦ lia a^PP**.- lOVBid-.- - w.i»44 Thick pad. je-na cr5T ¦..**!****$* ¦ ' ¦ lk.«Wbl 7, fl,u :*" ^; .^ dtM.H, . f^^Y
Washington's Birthday Special i^^ MLfAYowetfomf -__ _^ _^___W^ ' ¦8-INCH FROZEN, 2D-0Z. ^^  ^— ^ g MS k^
CHERRY PIES ILZI^ I^f^ ¦¦*¦¦¦ maim ¦ B| y ¦ ¦BJBJBFy . M^Mim'^ m> '^»i^m^m\ :¦ ' V ^^  ^"BISOM .W^MMMMfHaV ELECTRIC SANDER
?¦ _ IfX |^  Y B^^ ^^ ^^ ^ -^^J Powerful vibrator motor 
drives li
5
-ffe j4BJ AtfsPjBi ^noW 
Im 
A VBBJBBBBBBB^
F %W *^H afaT^ aB afaT^ Lm »'BE kjg i^^ ^g^^ gi^ ^  ^,trokes a mlnotel Fingertip svvitchv0 4l| IHI j  "^ SSAW 
¦"" . . ¦ '
R H H II  <»JitlPlf S^Sg  ^
tm y^ 
Vers
atile 
raw cross-cuts, rip*,
MM f^_ W^^_W W^^aW <BJ ~" OWs i^ll'f scrolls, notches and makes its. own
Limit 5 WM 'JP ^^ fc '^ ' ^^ ^  ^ fl 
^
irV starting hole for pocket cotel ln>
, . . ' " . . . '. . t_rP_*~~~_r_ eludes 3 blades. n*»
("•'"HMS^^ esHMnH M^MMM'MI^Ha w^M*^  ^
.
A HOLIDAY OF SAVINGS IN EVERY TEMPO DEPARTMENT ! [
¦ea*MMMM«Masts*MtMeaes>MeMiHssisjsi<<^ ^
: ' ¦
¦ - gee ¦¦• : ¦ ? ;:: ?;Y? '¦¦ : ¦  ' - '-. :.x '- '- .x - . .- w ¦ X -  ' '¦' •
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:' ; ' JLy**aC? I I I IJ ^F ? No eeed fe waH fe l>«y tk« tfclags you wait «t Tempo. Well arrtuge easy terms!
¦ sssesssesejsiMesMssHM ^nMsMMMMsejBMssia >^e>>M*MMB^jiMsas wa>Ms>aM i ^^ ^^ l^^ ^^ - ^^  ^ " '4MK|O>' AMM Iff ' SlilftsfMPvV , tOWCTKWI tWWflflK 4T lOWtSJ tOSSnUHtas 
¦ ¦ . CWgO|2|LD resUtanTto heat.
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¦ ¦P.A.y.fc ^^" j^ j^nyj
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| „y' 'ityried 36x-*8" Ite-gola "*  ^^ v 1 
This elegantly styled dinette . combines the ' 'beautiful look' -of natural wood
" ¦'¦' ? bir^Wi wolhvit-9™*
ne'1 jtA A9*' I and fabric upholstery with the durability only the modern
1 °|o.«e tbp. B,g
^
f
A^^7 *|| M I can provide! The walnut grained 42x48" -oval table extends to 60"and 72"
I b,o- *olr
t0-el  ^ $14.95 X
'x X x ***'' ' : ¦: | {' . ' ¦'
'¦ : . ' *•!**» t^/c T2" leaves. The comfortable hi-back chairs with foam seats are
I 7 Extra 
Chairs... v ¦ ¦ ¦ x ¦ x : - -^ __ t^i a^mm0mJly ^ covered with supported vinyl. Legs have adjustable floor glides. w-isio-M
\ I N I I I O I IIOIII In julil I IIIIIIII li in in I lliii nl i ll  Vi
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JII ^^ Ifc\. iMHBl
r» I I tr<% A r\ tr ** -I Iff W ¥ W W lf^WrT
K--i V,°)"1 5-foot 
¦ oak .extension ' gate
Regularly $24.95 Cribs  ^m 
ft m JR ''fj mwl I • / wi1h fc>o|-Proo-f ,ock- ' *¦**>
¦
- af _ m  dflB^oo ' 
¦ ¦ \f ii f \i\FAMwmt V /Sturdy 6-year size panel cribs that fit Into W BTHHK Jlf ifflf/ ' >*/
•very decor. Single drop slide, easy rolllns . T ¦%M U U U V'-J j^ M J  
' INFANT SEAT BUY!
•aste rs, teething rails, decorative decol trim, ' '¦ - ^^ M **-»JH?2"y ,-«ra'S|iwif ' <* ^ *a\ ****« <Vadjustable spring. Choice of finish. «r-u*ii;» ¦¦ '^ ~ f m^$'\\v x^m\ reg 5^«e*¦ * ¦ A:I»1PM *Z 9B **£SALE! CRIB MATTRESSES. RE6, S-tftfi /^^ B^ l^ „ K( , 1( '_, , , .  V. V , ,. . . . ••JrX ^J***10 CL«d *l«»»'MTlP^  7 lightweight polypropylene seatStandard 6-year crib size polyurelhane foam *».*5 *H I VI "jMJ^-^'/ holcl5 baby safelyl Strong vinylmattress is non-allergeriic. Print cover. «r-»8B0 ^^  | ,^*^ --—--^ l^i- ii/ strap, Adjusta ble stand. 37 - vaot
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ALWAYS at TEMPO ! j
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SEVEN
TitnTsn Washington's Birthday SALE!
yv^^^^^ ^^^ 'fr^ '^^  *Y George, we've chopped prices way down in every department! Come save!
WW STORI wm MORAY lOMSI WSSmi Fltiai
- '¦¦ "  ^ontA.n» air CAwu-tKowto, aac. ——¦ __ _^^^^^ s^^Msssssssss,al i^ ^^ a—»f<
' •" ' .' • ' _^ Picture-Perfect
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CORONADO *2iW 6^B  ^ PR,NCE5S¦x x ^M' l^^mmk^a\\mr:m ^arr^^LBVBW ^^MBT fiz gi^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ BM a* *-a**a\ •¦ AO
IX-IP v^.rl I Y *^ |S3y|jpPiH "¦"•"•.re-' -
¦ ' "- ' - '____f ' - - -^^ _^____\W NO DOWN wtfiSSl^siHlT^^^ cleans deep—thanks to Turbo Power IM fk\W
- B^ B^HHHHHHr r ^^ B^HHHHHHHHHHHHHHH^^  *# *P
al4 ¦ rvl * ¦ 1 ^  ^^ H B^ e^v^^^  / ara a^T a^BT
_ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^W _ _^ _^ _^ _^ ^^^^^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ ^ ^^ f^l r^ On tnOTOftew eaW. wo€ki»voa>**Mp mimK fssssssWsi flFtoi
*e^ BTBTaTaTaV ' BTBTBTaTaTaM BTBTBTBTBTeal D^e» UUV f^ar //faff /llaTeK W HjaL^^aw ' FdaHL MMMMMM "er weeK, r/Av m^m kUl:: :XX '/B M\0 Jag; CORONADO PRINCESS jf »(|
FLOOR CARE PAIR JT JHJ>fRegular Price *89» ,^» «.-_„ A -H
LIGHT... weighs little more than a bawling ball! BRIGHT A,ISt//9_C ? ¦ 2C TT ~. „ t MfffJ JHBW. . . . .  PUtllUa^  Jf*^ 51.25 
Per 
Week, MB UWII IBMBIBY. . . gives a crisp, clear picture in most reception areas. Otffv/'  ^ BJ ^ BW Payabl* Monthly UBuI'l BTHBV
RIGHT •.. ' . . priced extra law for -this special event. A per- /n?HV mWmmW
feet tote-about second set, this mighty-m ite performs Scrubber-Polisher shampoos rugs ana) ^^RM IBBT^
brilliantly enough to be your one and only. Equipped to carpets-scrubs and polishes floor, 'ttl J \^& I-W* V¦ ¦' . • ' ii ooiiuc A/uc L _ i u;-_ V V - _. they sparklel W/attacnments. 4s-so»s #»< eYJLl IAw No Atune in all 82 UHF/vHF channels. Hi-impact case. 43 M6i ¦ . y Sa^ s^Mum H[ u A
?Picm« tui« ' t{« i» itMwcUrd ' di«g«iidl imwiiremtnt Sweeper-Vac quick-cleans rugs, «"*• VW|H s^wll D»w7 7pets, -bare floors and stairs. Light- ^!}|25SMH B^I ^HJSBWSC^  >Tweight. With disposable bags. *&-**** .^ <«s23! 7^ ^^ BBB«B^ *~-*'^CORONADO CLOCK RADIO : X x  : ' : : Y^^?:"; -
: ' S^07 l^ a^ l^^ tS ' AUTIMMATO HUMIDIHER f^^ ^B^i :
OFF! llfflllPlPw. " ¦^as3S MA 
BB&BI
>~~""""J™:  ^ ' $1.25 Per Week. Payable Monthly 
L^B^B^B^B^B^H IRegularly $14.95 ? ' .. _ '
 ^  ^
_ The "Monarch Aire" ^ ^ ll
mr BeJ dH^  ^
-B3 
>B3 BTBTBTBTBTBTBTBTBTBIB BiJBest way yet start your day) 
 ^
-BJ ¦AA Large 8 gallon tank is easil y refilled B'B'B'B^ B'B'B'B'B'BIIBT"Av/akener" wake, you to your . ~T **<¦ . _^M 
*• 
• with the built-in hose. Compact cop- ^S'^ '^ ^BB^BBTfavorite program. 5 tubes for sen- BV ^^ L ch«r». pertone 
and 
Ivory cabinet. **-\*u . W" '
""""¦' —r~z£_}W
strive reception. Smart white plastic B|| ¦sPJI I HI V Roll-Aroun4 *** J
cabinet. For any decor. &•»#>»: ^VaseaaeseaaaaasasiHeseeaBiseeasesessesssaeaavaiB ^
NO MONEY DOWN-Easy Credit Terms at TEMPO! j
1 eawWHnH«aaMaew«MBfeewMnMta >«MlaMMiMaa (|MaOT«ae^
BtGHT ,¦¦¦¦" . ??¦ , ;; ' . ? ¦ . "¦?¦'¦ 
^
?* '' "Yl-.*-l^
' * Y¦ 'fflJFl-^ ^
,* • ; ¦ ;g".^^ : * f :^^^  x ' : : :- x W» :^«^^  ^"• v. vthU h Temijo's biggest *ale event yet!X . root now 1-WTH WKLH iwnst nssmunm x \
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JJ^^ZL^Hk 
TUBELESS W
HITE
WALL TIRES
^llTOf i^ ^W  ^Bijy FM BY THf PA//?
vCI 10% DEEPER TREAD 
^
^WMB^m 
MAKE 
BIG
SAVINGS 
FRO
M 
OUR 
REGULAR 
LOW 
PRICES
iBJfl A^Jj ^UMXlj lJH^^I^^^HBI IHB week, payable monthly. Drive tn todayl X I K M. •*•
. SAFETY
£B 10% WIPES map MaWBHMm • NO MONEY DOWN S?°"lMlDE?6,HHH Cnn A *Mf AATIIFR RIM* l^ ^mMfsyBMli^ iSi yjlTl "** axtra -""beer aed ilg-BBBI run « »muuincn time IJ| B^jlflJpjpj ^^ 9  ^ MA vnAikC ¦mie ¦leesmen ia« •» m t*e sheoMors offl - -^B^SBIH-^SS TKAUt-lfl> NEEUCI Embassy Premium t i r e s
MwlafTmmMmWMsmmaSM'l l!« m -W^^M a^Wa^ a^ar^^L^Si ¦•¦ Ma*,p lufiaiM ¦¦ a we AM *»ea*ri s a f e r  cornering,™
aWWaWaW V KMIS ML^ M^H * '^ 1 
TIRE 
INSTALLATION 
[ 
gm ter rood-holdlna 
power
. 
^
JalB^^ rn X^ T^T7iB^ ^^ 9i^ ^S^^ ^y Sizes to fit most makes and models.
W J 8.W0 BRIPPIHGI EDGES KQ «^[ I Sf-
Tebeh™. I Regular frl
. 
I S.I. Price I B J ¦H H 1 liliiB
II FOR SAFER STOPS ^K^ HKllMnf Whitewall * Per Tire
* Each In Pairs*
iP^ Eftt jaiuil  ^
»!5-«»/14 *»." SW.M whtJIlt limit as'lo" month.
Sftf SUPER LOW PROFILE W[/£\H ICJ^LA *»*>*» *"* *»•» i^ .lTirom'Se/ot•e^ MI ••X^K mmmm. AMUVRMI If y/^ vin # woarailTeeo. -«..,./«. *••»> *»«.* |ws?ments are prorat a onrv\9 SAFER ROAD CONTROL |v/#//7/M„. _ TjMk. m*i«yi« *»«•« mw t^ i^ w.ar  ^„,„«„, ,al„Sjl|i j t r J^ t ^f  " ires sx»«O-883-90<>/lJ $2?.»5 ¦tat.W prices, nol en high list prlc
^BCWJ^BkraSsV^Baar V%.^^ .aiffi^BTJi^ ssi^^ t^>**l'i.awar*W?J *s\ ^?-^M*t$k*\AWX-K _f *r%9 ^p/fl B^ •*?*¦*
wSBBmM r^ l l^^ t^Sir /^ K^^ L^J f^ i^^ M^^jHlk*BHB^Br / CfvSe^P^ F^ ^^ Bal^^ ^^ r^ B^ ^^ J y^
me a\ ¦*% ^ k^ k tavi ' are ' «' ¦• i>*wllO Q» 9pllT ¦ 1 will 
¦ ^^ f^ls S^B l^MnK^^ raB P^J ¦VARCON Super Active TEMPO Valu-Lfne Y Y . ^HHB f Hfe
4 V . laH.ry $1445 « ». iottery SA99 W*"" '" 
winter, eool In summer. ^^ BaSS?! CffJIllI
Oroap 1 ¦¦» V^ Srass t W ^^  Tfclck woshable cotton terry cav- fflse ^^ 821 
*^ isuefff
C i^ fast starn for 4 winters . . .  rVicto  ^ ers fit most cars, cover almost tKe cioTcool ' '
¦" ¦^¦ ¦ ''' ""y-
' "' '"' '
•van I* sub-zero eoldl S-MI.MI •! equipment capacity. *-nw, ia* entire front seat. #oi*-wi /
IJV. AUMM, On»«p MS . .fllM Ex. >3V. MMM. Cro«t> 14S .. ... .$».*t tx.
e cK.ckCa.hie, SEAT BELT *^ ™«c WHEEL ** LITTER D« Pont Abaterse Mon.y o«».r. SPECIAL MAT SET COVERS BASKET GOLDEN 7' uSSSn•KM' $197  ^ 5^
67 
%M77 *||19 .„ AOc SQ95
BB V-AeftAi1 te^aHfl^Aai Meal (?<¦*/#.
¦ ikh,« t.i.ii. Compar. at -I3.7SI Per front floor, OK*, your cor t-tSe Sits OVM- t r a n t. Conditions stops low, low prlc. for¦m nwory KUDUS R-^ g l^ metol- lo- H.ary duly rubber oustom look! S*t hump, holds maps, elt burnlno, quiets • smoother, soforeoift Crirflcotet seetal typa. *M-rr an 6 colors! #uoo of 4. So v. I a+K» clgara»am, litter. motor. #S4it rldo. Drive Ini
| SAVE TODAYUUST SAY "CHARGE IT" AT TEMPO 11 ¦ ' **—"———•"--~ " ! - ¦ . ;y ¦ - -¦ ¦ - - • - --  _ |
